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EDITIONBattle of Wits Between
Bowlby and Mounce

FROM YESTERDAYS LASTLCiW.C :

NEW YORK A

EXPLAIN HIS SPEECH Constable Mounce Wins Out in Police Court—He 
Was a Defendant in a Non-Payment of 

Wages Case. ' * -

Bat Says That Settlement of the Irish 
Home Rule Question Will be Attain
ed Before Long — King May Not 
Give Assent.

An amusing tilt between County 
Constable Mounce and J. W. Bowlby, 
barrister, was the feature of this 
morning's session of the police court, 
and helped to make what would other
wise have been a decidedly “dead" 
session, a rather Interesting affair. 
Mr. Mounce was on the carpet on a 
charge of refusing to pay to Francis 
Lee, the sum of $13.50, said to be 
wages due him. Mr. Bowlby was act
ing as counsel tor Leê.

be asked to pay th* bill over again 
and the amount that Lee said he had 
earned, in Toronto besides. The de
fendant asked that the case be ad
journed until he could bring witnesses 
from Toronto to prove his case but 
Mr. Bowlby thought he had had time 
to do so already. ,

“God knows you gtre not telling the 
truth when you sayt you haven’s had 
time,” said Mr. Bovâby.

“God knows you don’t know how 
to tell the truth,” shot back Mr.

1- Mounce and the cotiM Moiled as if it 
enjoyed the exchange.

“Never mind him,” said the plain
tiff’s counsel as Lee continued to ar
gue with Mounce over the account, 
“he was always it»lent and always1 
will be.”

“I guess we met together,” said 
Mounce. “You always did think you 
knew it all anyway.”

Once again Mr. Bowlby charged 
Constable Mounce with doing too 
much talking and the defendant re
plied that if he talked as much as the 
plaintiff’s counsel he would have to be 
a good one.

Magistrate Livingston, although not 
handing out any decision, expressed 
the opinion that Mr. Mounce ought 
to settle the matter by paying Lee 
$2.50 for the day that he was occu
pied in taking the car to Toronto and 
$1.90, the railway fare back again, 
making $4.40 in all.

Lee said he wbitiff be satisfied with 
this but Mounce still maintained that 
the plaintiff had Seen paid $4.00 for 
taking the car down and wanted to 
get witness to prove it.

Finally it was decided to adjourn 
the case until Saturday.

(Continued., on. Page 5)

It Was a Great Pitchers Battle Between 
Two Veterans, Mathewson and Plank 
—The Athletics Secure Most Hits, andXEVV YORK, Oct. 9—A cable from London to The Tribune 

,lnV morning says: ■

........
insist that there must be no tampering with the unity of Ireland. 1 he 
1 'nionist papers and particularly The Daily Mail concludes that Mr. 
Churchill’s speech is an offer to exclude North east Ulster from the 
Lurview of the Home Rule Bill on the condition that the Unionists 

air,-ce to work with the Liberals for the future success of the settle
ment. It may be regarded as certain, however, that the Irish Nation
alists will never accept the bill as a final settlement of Ireland’-s griev- 

if Ulster or any part of it is left out of the schente.
In conversation after the meeting Winston Churchill expressed 

bis strong personal belief that a settlement of the Irish question 
would he attained before long, but he could not explain what he really 
meant by his reference to Ulster.

The only thing that would induce the Government to allow Sir 
Edward Carson to triumph would be an expression of reluctance on 
the part of King George to give the royal assent to a bill that might" 

armed rebellion in the United Kingdom. Such has -not occurred 
the Tacobite rising of 1745 in favor of the \Toung Pretender.

•.

the Ninth Inning—A Great Game.
park were black with people." Count-1 son was pitching nicely. Plank got 
less faces peered from every win-!a single to right on which Doyle al*

defendant having purchased the car 
and having sene a man to this city 
to accompany Lee to Toronto and to 
pay all expenses on the road. James 
Mounce told Lee that when he got to 
Toronto, his brother might hire him. 
but no agreement was made regard
ing the wages to be paid for taking 
the car down or after Lee got to the 
Queen City. The plaintiff went to 
Toronto, worked for about five days 
and then quit. While he was there he 
was given $4.00 on account and when 
he quit the brother of the defendant 
offered him $5.00 more. He refused 
to take the last $5.00 because he 
claimed that it was not in full of ac
count His action was to recover 
from the man wtio asked him to take 
the car down, the amount which he 
thought he had earned in taking the 
machine to Toronto and while he was 
there, minus the $4.00 paid on account.

Mounce claimed that he was simply- 
acting for his brother when he asked 
Lee to drive the egr down and his 
brother was to pay all expenses. The 
$4.00 paid to Lee, thé defendant claim
ed was for driving the car down. -Mr. 
Mounce could not see why he should

«6 dow and hundreds sàt on improvised
benches on the roofs. These sears 
brought good prices, enough at least 
to pay the year’s taxes and something 

SHIBÈ PARK, Philadelphia, Oct. besides.'
8.— All Philadelphia was baseball The crowd broke into thunderous

applause as the Athletic team went 
out on the field for practice.

Plank and Schang, Brown and 
Thomas warmed up near the Athlet
ics’ bench while Mathewson and Wil
son. and Tcsreau and Hartley and De- 
maree and Wilson warmed up on the 
New York side lines.

There was a conference of umpires 
at the plate in which Captain Danny 
Murphy and Manager McGraw par
ticipated.

It was announced that Plank and 
Lapp and Mathewson and McLean 
were the batteries.

most made a spectacular play, the 
ball bounding out of his gloved hand 
while on the run. Murphy out on .à 
long drive to Burns wh/b made a beau
tiful catch while running towards cen
tre field fence. Plank out when Flet
cher took Oldrmg’s smash and tossed 
to Doyle. No runs, one hit, no errors 

It was a pitcher’s battle of the finest 
order. Both Plank and Mathewson are 
holding the opposing batsmen in 
check, »

a lives

mad to-day and thousands packed 
Shibe Park to its capacity to see the 
second contest of the world’s series 
between the New York Giants, Na
tional League pennant holders and 
the Philadelphia Athletics, cham
pions qf the American League.

With one victory wrested-from the 
Giants the Athletics set about to 
capture the. second pontest of the 
series on the home ball yard and es
tablish a good lead in the effort to 
win four out of the seven contests.
All of 20,000 persons had passed 
through the turnstiles before play •
began. The National Leaguers were FIRST INNING,
not a whit crestfallen over the de- New York.—Herzog popped out to 
feat in New York yesterday and Collins. Doyle out on a short fly to 
there was not a Giant who was not Strunk Plank used his famous cross 
ready to declare that Bender would fire ball and deftly worked the cor- 
be beaten the next time the l.id.gn ners of the plate. Fletcher fanned.
went to the pitching mound. À No Runs. No Hits. No Errors. «www**» tmmir
Scotch mist kept the thousand»- on Philadelphia.—Mathewson sent up a suvitNiM INNING,
anxious benches fearing a heavy drop curve which missed the plate by New York—Shafer out on a fly to 
downpour that wonV stop the gatne. scarcely an inch. The second ball Strunk, Murray out on a pop fly to 
An industrious brass band helped pitched was a strike. Doyle made a Barry. McLean out on a long drive 
keep the minds of the ■ fans from horrible error on Murphy’s grounder to Oldring, who bad to back up 
threatening weather. The entire in- the ball filtering through his legs, against the field fence to get ball. No 
field, and far into the outer gardens This gave the Athletic rooters a runs, no hits, no errors, -f- "
was completely matted with canvas chance to cheer. Mathewson put. Phillies—Strunk out on a fly te 
covers to keep off the dampness, two strikes over on Oldring and tjien. -Burns. Herzog threw uin1 Ite.rry. Lapp 
Uater the cover- were peeled 'off, Oldring promptly single* to left, scratched a hit through Wilise. It was 
leaving the diamond in fine playing sending Murphy to Second. McLean a puzzling grounder. Plank flièd to 
condition. y 1 went down to consult Matty. Then Fletclier. No runs, no hitsj no’errors.

It was a good natured crowd that came Home Run Baker to hat. Math- 
filled the big double decked grand .ewson’s first pitch was a ball. Baker 
stand and outfield stands. Ones vie- fouled off the next one. He fouled 
tory was fine tonic to the spirits of off another and it was two strikes and 
the Athletic fans and they vigorous- one ball on the big swat artist. Baker 
ly cheered the home folks at field- fanned. Mathewson sending up a 
ing and batting practice. Massed in fadeaway for the third strike. » c n- 
solid phalanx behind the Giants, nis flied to Burns. No Runs. I ne 
playing bench, were several hundred Hit. One Error.
New Yorkers,, enthusiastic, hopeful 
and ready to encourage the National 
Leaguers.

Should Merkle be kept from New 
York’s first base by his injured ankle 
the Giants will labor under a severe 
handicap, made all the greater by 
the absence of Centrefielder Snod-

mean
since SIXTH INNINGS.

New York—Doyle out at first when 
Plank speared his bounder and tossed 
to first. Fletcher sent up a foul to Mc- 
Innes. It was the first foul fly caught. 
Burns out on a fly to Murphy. No 
runs, no hits no errors.

Philadelphia—Collins almost got a 
safe bunt, but umpire called it a foul. 
Collins fanned. Baker folded off the 
first two balls. Baker out. Fletcher 
made a dazzling stop going down the 
field behind second and stopping Bak
er’s hot drive on the run. Mclnnes 
fanned. No runs, no hits and no errors.

ANOTHER SIDE TD HE STORY 
ABOUT THF BRANTFORD E

t
Condemned by Dr. Bruce Smith* Brant County Rep

resentatives Wanted to See Just How Bad 
It Was—An Inspection.

POLICE WILL
f Dr. Bruce Smith’s so long complaifléd of, this is the 

first lime that a complaint in regard 
, „ . to the building itself has been made

the City Q» * >raut- f|]e |aspectpr that has not been at

p",; w"Si *
BWStopson:"Chair- The past' c.mmcndeîT the; ,fiahn?f ’in 

which the County Council has from 
time to time made improvements and 
repairs about the gaol and court 
house. In fact, the only complaint 
that the Inspector has made that the 
county council has not agreed with 
him in reference to the buildings is 
in connection with the wood-sheds 

‘in the gaol yard which are used for 
storage purposes which the Inspector- 
has recommended he torn down but 
which the building committee of the 
county council consider are required 
for the purpose of containing fuel and 
other articles used in the gaol, also 
that in the near future these buildings 
together with a past of the gaol wall 
will have to be removed for the pur
pose of erecting a new registry office 
and that the whole question of remov
ing these buildings and the gaol wall 
could be dealt with at one time.

As considerable publicity has been 
given to Dr.. Bruce Smith’s report, the 
representatives of the county and city 
consider it only fair that a correct 
statement should be given to the pub-

As a re:
ndition of the Countyreport 011

London Bobbies Will Have 
to Do It All Very

Quietly.

jaql, the 
lord and thj

N-Tvl
.m ul da by >h

of (he Buildings and Grounds

’
un-

man
Committee. Reeve Milmine, Deputy - 
Reeve McCann, accompanied by Sher- 
,if Ross and Turnkey Hogan inspect
ed the gail yesterday afternoon.

They made a personal examination 
of the" condition of the corridors and 
cells and they found everything clean 
and satisfactory. They questioned the 
prisoners in regard to the condition of 
the beds and bedding and the prison
ers all replied that they found every
thing in a proper and decent condi
tion, entirely tree from vermin. The 
general condition of the gail building 

found to he satisfactory and in

fCanadian Press Despatch]
NE WYORK, Oct. 9.—A cable to 

The Tribune from London says: Ef
forts are being made to form a secret 
trade, union among the members of 
the Metropolitan police. The Daily 
Express understands that in spite ot 
official opposition to the scheme of
fices have already been taken in West
minister, not far from Scotland Yard, 
and that within a fortnight an appeal 
will be issued to all the members »f 
the force to join the new organiza
tion.

EIGHTH INNINGS. ;
New York—Wiltse out Collins to 

Mclnnes, Mathewson out on a fly to 
Murphy who took the ball off the top 
of the grass and then turned 
piete somersault. Hérzog filed 
Strunk. No runs,, no bits, no errors.--*’

Phillies—Murphy out to Wiltse un
assisted. Fletcher threw out Oldring, 
Collins singled sharply to left. Baker 
singled to centre, Collins going to 
ond. Collins out when Htrzog took 
Mclnnes’ grounder and touched third. 
No runs, two hits, no errors.

NINTH INNINtiSV
New York—Doyle out on a fly to 

Strunk. Fletcher singled to centre. 
Burns walked. Shafer out on a fly to 
Oldring. Murray out on a fly to Mur
phy. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Philadelphia— Strunk singled to 
centre. Barry bunted safely and had 
crossed first base wjien Doyle picked 
up the ball and threw to the left field. 
Strunk went to third and Barry to sec
ond. Strunk out at plate When Barry 
went to third. Barry ciught on the 
line when Wiltse took flank’s 
grounder, and threw to McLean, who 
threw to Herzog, who threw to Mat
hewson, who touched out the runner. 
Lapp went to third and Plank to sec
ond. Mathewson threw out Murphy. 
No runs, three hits, no ertors.

TENTH INNINGS. i
New York—McLean singled to 

right. Grant ran for MdLean. Wiltse 
sacrificed, Plank touching him on the 
line. Grant scored on Mathewson’s • 
line single to centre. Collins picked up 
Herzog’s grounder and threw in to 
left field, Matty making third on 
Herzog’s grounder. Doyle was hit by 
a pitched ball. Plank was tiring fast 
and had lost - his speéd: Mathewson 
and Herzog scored on Fletcher's sin
gle, which bounded over Baker’s bead. 
Burns struck out.

Phillies—Wilson now catching for 
New York. Oldring out, Herzog to 
Wiltse. Collins fanned. Baker ground
ed out. No runs, iy> hits, fio errors.

■New-York wins.

a com- 
out to

Big Shake-Up SECOND INNING.
New York.—Plank had nice control 

and easily fanned Burns, 
flied out to Murphy. Plank shot over 
two strikes on Murray in quick suc
cession, then gave him a ball. Murray 
fanned. No hits. No runs. No errors.

New York.—Doyle tossed out Stew
art at first and made a nice play of 
it. Barry out on a high ly to Burns. 
Mathewson put over two strikes on 
Lapp and then fanned him on a third 
pitched ball. No Runs. No Hits. No 
Errors.

Schafer sec-

Five Hundred Police in 
New York to be Let 

Out.

was
first-class repair. So far as any of the 
gentlemen inspecting the gaol could 
ascertain there was not the slightest 
foundation for the Inspector’s state
ments as contained in his report 
where he stated that the beds and bed- 
,1 in g in the cells occupied by the male 
prisoners were untidy and not free 
from vermin. The toilets were also

Owing to the official opposition 
which the scheme has encountered, 
the utmost- secrecy will be maintained 
with regard both to membership and 
to the identity of the officers of the 
union. The organizzation will be cer
tain to be completed this month and 
will first be confined to the Metropo
litan force, but if it is successful it 
will be quickly extended to other dis
tricts.

grass.
The umpires looked over the play

ing field at eleven o’clock and offici
ally reported that the grounds wete 
in fit" condition for a. game. The 
gates of Shibe Park were not swung 
open until 11.30 o’clock and the 
bleachers were the first te fill. AM 
the covered stands, seing reserved, 
were the last to fill. Lines of police 
were stationed in front of all the 
stands.

The Athletics were the first to 
come upon the field, coming from 
beneath the grand stand one by one 
They were garbed in their usual home 
uniforms of white with white stock
ings and black bands just above the 
ankle. They were followed shortly 
after on the field by the Giants, who 
wore their travelling uniforms of 
gray with pftrple and gray stockings. 
Merkle limped perceptibly as he 
came up on the field, and it was ap
parent as he passed the ball back and 
forth that he suffered much pain. 
Merkle wore a heavy ankle brace.

The Athletics took up batting prac
tice first, and loud were the cheers 
when “Home Run” Baker sent a 
drive nearly over thé fence on 21st 
Street...

Eddie Plank indulged in batting 
practice,, indicating that he was Man
ager Mack’s selection. During bat
ting practice Manager McGraw came 

and chatted with the Athletic

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK,, Oct. 9— What is 

said to be the biggest police shake- 
up which New York has known wit 
be effected during the next few days 
by the uprooting of all the police- 

in the upper westside tender
loin section and replacing them with 
500 young men just turned out of 
the police school. The plan of the 
police commissioner is to experi
ment in establishing a model police 
district in what is an important sec
tion, being made up of many of the 
city’s largest hotels and apartment 
houses and places of amusement.

All of the 500 recruits are under 
30 years of age, who have been 
schooled under Captain Kohler, 
U. S. A., the physical training ex
pert at West Point. Commissioner 
Weldo says’ “They have been taught 
the necessity of clean, honorable and 
efficient service, and they will go - to 
work with no taint or suggestion of 
such a thing as the system against 
them.”

THIRD INNINGS,
New York—McLean flew to Brary. 

Snodgrass singled over third base. He 
limped badly when he went to first. 
Matty got a good hand when he came 
to the plate. Matty hit'a long single to 
Centre advancing Snodgrass to third. 
On Strunk’s throw to third, Mathew
son went to second. Wiltse ran for 
Snodgrass. Wiltse | out when Plank 
took Herzog's grounder and threw to 
Lapp, who ran down Wiltse on the 
line. Mathewson went to third and 
Herzog to second on the play. Plank 

Doyle three balls before putting 
strike. His next pitch was a

satisfactory.
In regard to the structural defects, 

which the Inspector says have been menlie. Berlin Poles
Inquest Into The Death 

Of The Late Al. Peckson
Question of Expense is 

Left as an Open 
One.

Verdict of Accidental Death Was Returned — Are 
Some Employes Careless in Shops?— 

Coroner Fissette’s Opinion.

[Canudlau Pré» Despatch]
TORONTO, Oct. 9.— The press 

despatch from Berlin, Ontario, re
garding the sittings of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners held there 
yesterday to hear the application of 
the city of Berlin for an order direc
ting the G. N. W. nd C. P. R. Tele
graph Companies to remove tehir 
poles front a portion of Queen St., 
and to place their wires in an under
ground conduit did not corectly 
State the effect of the order made by 
the board. The board did not order 
that the wires should be placed un
der ground, as alleged, but ordered 
that they be removed to poles on an 
alternative route which the tele
graph companies had agreed to do 
some time ago. The question of re
imbursing the telegraph companies 
the cost of removing the wires was 
left open.

gave 
over a
strike which cut the corner of the 
plate. Doyle flied out to Oldring, and 
the Athletics crawled out of a bad 
hole. No runs, two hits, no errors.

Phillies — Wiltse ' went to first 
base for New York. Plank out when 
Doyle threw him out at first. Oldring 
out Herzog to Wiltse. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

ed that just before the accident Peck- 
son was grasping the trolley pole and 
might have been kicked as he would 
receive 550 volts. He said Peckson 
went to assist a man named T. Nich
olls to fix a belt. Witness stated that 
instead of taking the long ladder 
which is kept for the purpose when 
fixing belts the two went out on the 

to fix the belt and Peckson

coroner’s inquest to enquire in- 
IV death of the late Alfred Peck- 
who was fatally injured at the 

Engine Works on the af- 
of September 30th, was held

I'uroua 
noon®
: he police station last flight 
Soroner Dr. C. C. Fissette presided 
d the jury was composed of Louis 

1 under, Ed James, W. M. Jackson,
I Mounce, H. L. Conway and F. S.

» cord.
Dr. Phillips was the first witness 

’ tilled and he was summoned to the 
kvaterous Engine Works on the af- 

of September 30 last. When 
lie arrived there he found Peckson 
1 ving on the gallery in the machine 
shop on the south side of the buildin.t 
with his head in a pool of blood and 
on examination found that the mans 
skull has been broken.

Dr. Phillips said that the electric 
shock had made his muscles tense and 
when the current was released he 
fell to the platform 20 feet bclo 
1 ractured his skull. The doctor stat
ed that he was of the opinion that 
death was due to the fall and not the 
shock from the electricity.

A. C. Smith was called and sworft 
that he was an employe of the Wat- 

Engine Works Company and 
Iliad been working with Peckson to 
the time of the accident. Peckson’s 
duty, the witness said, was to oper
ate the crane. Mr. Smith stated that 
at the time of the accident Peckson 

the crane but what he was 
doing he did not know. Witness stat-

LENNOX STILL
WORKS ON CASE FOURTH INNINGS.

crane
took his life in his own hands as he 
touched the electric wire.

Thomas Nicholls stated that he 
was belt man at the Waterous En
gine Works and it was his duty to 
mend all broken belts. He said on 
the afternoon of the accident he and 
Peckson and the floor man were up 
on the crane repairing the belt, and 
they were both aware that the power 

Peckson, he stated, attemp
ted to climb under the wire to assist 
in the work and the next thing he 
knew, was the floor man calling to 
shut off the power. He said in an 
instant Peckson fell to the floor be
low.

New York—Barry threw out Flet
cher at first. Burns went out on three 
pitched balls. Shafer safe when Baker 
made a wild throw. Shafer out steal
ing, Lapp to Collins. No runs, no hits,

—

Believes in the Innocence of 
Charlds Gibson at 

Toronto.
players.

Mathewson was bundled up in a 
heavy double sweater and he was 
looked upon as the Giants’ hurler for 
to-day’s game.

An automobile was presented to 
Walter Johnson, the star pitcher of 
the Washington club for bejing the 
most useful player to his club of any 
player in the American league. The 
crowd gave Johnson a big cheer.

TJie mist had ceased, but it was 
still murky and dark and quite, diffi
cult to follow the long flies to the 
outfield.

While taking throws at the .plate 
during practice, Chief Meyers suffer
ed a slight injury to one of his fing
ers. The finger was quickly bandage 1 
and Meyers returned to practice, 
though-» Larry McLean also warmed 
up at the plate.

1.45 o’clock the last of the crowd 
filed through the turnstiles. A row of 
two-story houses, which faced the

»iirnoon one error.
Philadelphia— Matty took Collins’
bounder and threw him out at first. 

Baker got a singlch to right which 
Doyle was barely able to knock down. 
Doyle threw out Mclnnes at first, 
Baker going to second. Strunk walk
ed. It was the first base on balls Matty 
had given. Strunk was forced at sec
ond, Doyle taking Barry’s grounder 
and touching the bag. No runs, one 
hit, no errors.

R. H. E.
7» 2New York v ,. 

Philadelphia „
'»« T* »....

, .5-,.,»..
....................

8 21 ‘«to
Collegiate Board.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Collegiate Institute Board will be 

held in the Board R6oht on Friday
t’vi"

The corner stone of S French Pre»- 
•byterian church was laid in Québec

[Canadian Pré» Despatch!
TORONTO, Oct. 9.— This morn

ing T. H. Lennox, Ki C, made ar
rangements for posponing the trans
fer of Charles Gibson to the King
ston penitentiary. He was to have 
left on Saturday, but he won': ga 
till next Wednesday. It is the in
tention of Mr. Lennox to .tarltm ‘Red’ 
Wilson face to fave with Gibson in 
jail to see if the laite: < an identify 
him as one of two -p«n said to have 
been at the foot of Stravhan avenhe 
with Rosenthal and Uunkieman the 
night of the murder, 
night of the murder,

......... .....  •
The • engagement is announced in 

Berlin of Nancy Leishman. an, Am
erican girl, to the wealthy Duke of 
Croy, whose relatives object to the 
match,

Received Sentence.
KINGSTON, Ont., Oet. g^r-Justice 

Britfon this morning sentenced1 Fred
erick Gabriel, to two years and six 
months in the penitentiary and Alex
ander C. Mains to two years for set
ting fire : to the stables at the rid
ing ichool at the Royal Military Col
lege on June 10th. Gabriel and Mains 

Elgin Robertson, foreman of the were former members of the Royal 
sawmill department said he saw the Canadian Dragoons, 
deceased fall and was one of the 
first on the scene after the accident, 
and found Peckson lying uncon
scious. He stated that it was Peck- 
son’s duty to see that the current 
was turned off.

Coroner Dr. Fissette in addressing 
the jury, stated that he was of the

was on. the

evening.

dw an

on Saturday 
Judge Thomas ", 

of Halton, died at hi 
ton of carcinoma, age 

Mr. and Mrs. John 
burg, have celebrated the 
jubilee of their wedding.

Six persons were killed by an ex
plosion of petroleum on the French 

Aurore at Algiers. Some
body dropped a lighted cigarette,and 
the fluid was ignited.

■

Ambrose Gorham, 
une in Sfil-

FIFTH INNINGS.'
New York—Murray out on fly to 

Oldring.'Wiltse fanned. Matty sent up 
a foul ball on which Mclnnes, Collins 
and Murphy almost collided. Matty 
walked. It was Plank’s first base on 
balls. Collins threw out Herzog at 
first. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Philadelphia—Lapp out Doyle to 
Wiltse. Doyle did not have to mettç 
to take Lapp’s grass cutter. Mathew-

58,APPOINTED ’ REGISTRAR
TORONTO, Oct. 9. — Samuel 

Charters', M.P.P. for Peel county, has 
been appointed registrar for Peel 
county. Mr. Charters’ appointment 
will cause a bye-election, the nomin
ation day for which has been set for 
October a$, and election November

t, of Co
diamondvrnlis

steamer

was on (Continued on Page 4) 3rd.
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PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 8 — 
Attendance 20,563. and the total 
receipts $49.640.

Good Work
At Post Office

■f
Post Offices, like;newspapers, 

are the general subject for crit- 
. icism, so once in it while it is 

pleasing to hear of'4-quick ser- 
vh* —
letter for Chicago 
in a pillar box rfri 
last Monday morning at ten 
o’clock and on Wednesday 
morning the reply was delivered 
at the Dufferin Ave. address. All 
of which goes to show that His 
Majesty's mails are well handled 
at the Brantford end of despatch 
and receipts.
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dal and
.Mm, *flHJ. || - - Personal ! ■
some days Icyiger. -The temper- »+♦ H ♦ ♦♦ ♦ » U ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ *!♦♦♦♦♦■ *> 
ature has been much higher out I I Mr H s d • '
west the past few days, more v V ‘ b' Pe,rfie was 10 Hendon
particularly in Saskatchewan I I yesterday business, 
add Alberta. Major Nelles Ash- 
ton of the Mohawk Observatory 
gives the following figures for 
the first eight days in October, 
this 3'ear. compared with eight 
last year:

m A QJorious Octoberft; w>ii»W m m4-
» M.aBUY■ The weather man predicts, 

that the present «1 IM. Young & Co. Im ”: Daily Store Hew Either Phone; 351
iylormw&i *1

I OCTOBER SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK !
g it ' . ;

S^SpeciaW-llllf

Black PailçUe Silk. 36 in. wide, good 
wearing quality, regular $^00; special ... UvC

Black Pailette Silk 36 in. wide; extra QQ 
heavy weight;"regular $1.25; special .. .. 0*fC

r~ ■#?
Mr. Arthur Bî.tel returned to the 

city th s morning.
1 Exceptional Values in 

DRESSES" Mr. Abe Goodwin of Kerr and Good- 
I win is Spending the day in Galt.

Judge Hardy is presiding at the Di- 
I vision Court in St. George to-day.

Mr. W. H. Webling after spending, 
| a tew days in Toronto returned to

day.

peratUre for 1913?'60j] I nW'i!1 ïÉ/* Sef*eÊ York‘
compared with 53.9 in 1912: It S»*/ 'S, vmti?S ber unde, Mr. William 
will thus be seen that the wea- 1 I ■rpy’ 31 Oak
ther this October has on the av- I, Mr. and Mrs. Jbîfo D Hall were in

o«r„T„ s ,hi,“s ,mri1 °f * H*,r- >"*'=•
has been quite a record month, Mr. W. F, Cockshutt. M.P., who 
almost equalling the ordinary-| lias been in- Ottawa, is staying in To- 
summer mopth. j ronto to-day on his way home.

For the week end selling we have 
ready some extïa" values lb new 'wool ‘ 
dresses for autumn and winter wear- 1 
ing. All the best makers are represent- ] 
ed here and the showing is an excqg- 
tional one. Your dressmaking prob- B| 
lems will soon be solved by seeing 
these new models and especially the 
interesting prices:

Made from fine imported serges, 
Whipcords and Bedford Cords in the 
best autumn shades of brown, navy, 
tan, Copenhagen, grey and black. All I 
in smart stylishsone-piece dresses and I 
pretty collars and yokes in many of I 
them. Sizes in^4. 16, and 18 years. I 
Also 34 to 42. An extra good assort- f 
ment and wonderful values 
at $12.50, $10, $7.50 to ...

Dressy little silk gowns in the 
son’s newest styles, Black and all the 
best colors; in overskirt, peplums, or 
plain; pretty collars and lacy yokes, 
plain skirts; made from best imported 
Open or closed fronts; draped or 
Messalines and Paillettes and are the 
best silk dress values ever 
presented— $15, $12.50,

Dress Goods Specials1913.
Maximum Temperature .. 74.1 
Mean Temperature .. ... 47.3 

Compared with 1912. 
Maximum Temperature ..66.4 
lÿëan Temperature 

The maximum

. j
A: <

9.
15 pieces Tweed Suitings in rflctfimn and dTÎN 

colors;l54 in. wide, good weight; suitable for ® 
Suits, Children’s Coats, or Separate ryr 
Skirts, worth $1.00 and $1.25; special .... I DC 5

10 pieces broadcloth Duchess doth in Win, 
Westeria, Purple. 50 inches wide; regular nr 9 
$1.25; special.................................................  ....... I DC J

8 pieces all wool serges 50 inches wide in 'Navy ■ 
Tan, Alice, Copenhagen, Green and Win PA *
regular 85c. and 90c.: special.................... DÏ/C 18

Black and Navy French Coating Ser- ' - ®
ges; 54 inches wide; special........................

Navy, Black, Trpue, Brown, Whip
cords, 52 inches wide; special

<3'Jg

41.5

ÏBlack Duchess S^tln, one yard wide; Ogr 
rich bright finish; regular $1.75; special-«M-.At)

Color Pailetté Spits 36 in.' wide, full’ 
range of cOldrS;" special........................ 75c

90c
10 pieces Black and Colored Liberty Satins* 

39 inches wide; all good 
Special .................. :..............

9
»: $5.09 colorings 75c *

M w- L Mjss M. Baird, l6l Sheridan St.,
.................... .j.A? spending a days in Lÿnden the

»•»♦!♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦<>»♦ Suesf of his brother Mr W. 11, Baird,

T NUOtial XI Messrs. Fred RybinSbn, James Rob-
J Î insori and Wm: Thresher left yester-
++* f », Ÿoyr'f<Ci I*16 WO>I?t’S Sfnés 'n Xcw

PARSON—MARTIN. | - , ji ^ '• ■'
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Martin, Brock - street, yesterday 
the scene of

sea-
S111 WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm elyet Corduroys

$2.0oTspecial'ly C°rd C°rdur0ys'in Nav^ Brown and Green. Correct for.çoats

' $
s 1

il

t $10.60 , etc. Regular
.. .... $1.50I The Ladies Aid of Krant Ave. 

w T Methodist Church held-- a1 successful^
- .. a very pretty wedding? c"0'3' tCa atDthe h^me °f MrS' R' W’ 

when their eldest daughter, Durant,l Slmons' 'O»Brant Ave. this afternoon,
Eaparrtsond f" mar,riagfe J0’ Carence The Pdnsy CM^mct last evening 

now If Wi n S-C'ty and .al the horae.of Miss Dora Ginn, Duf-
hc hnlHW dSOr ?,"d Detr0,t’ whel-o|ferin Ave. A pleasant evening was 
th, M ds a" ^Cellen‘ Potion with I spent by the club members who mim- 
the Maxwell Motor Car Co. Rev. J bered fifteen.
Llewellyn- Brown,of the First Bap-j
tist church, performed thej ceremony I Miss Elsie Bremner, of Ottawa, is 
m the presence of about 20 guests, I spendinK .her va<ation with her par- 
after which a very dainty wedding! 5n,ts' ^r’ anc* Mrs, Thos. Bremner. 
breakfast was served. The bride was WSter,6° Stree.t., Miss Bremner is 
the recipient of a large number of} assistant lady superintendent of the 
beautiful and useful presents from a! 0ttawa Hospital.

Lfs™dantyedinw?tha?hfemdaWî,° h2''6 bee’* f even'mg wîfl ’remain0 imt^Mter

I Aem verv hiLhK P. M the funeral of his brother’s TTfe. En
trading oartips w-,B'^th °Vh? route home he will remain a few days
First \ , memherslof the) witH his sister in London,
r.irst Baptist church and had sung
m the choir for some, time. Thevl The Trust club of the Y. W. Ç. A. 
were also active in the bible school, [ W'H hold its* inaugural meeting on 
and had been prominent in their I Saturday evening next, when mem- 
classes and in the Young Peoples’! bers of the Brantford association will 

j Society. They will make their homeUe present to give suggestions and 
in Windsor, Ont., | encouragement. iMiss MacKienzie is

anxious that the Trust club will be a 
live forcSf in the local association 
work among the girls.Hamilton Spec
tator. 1

f New Flannelette Gowns Dress VelvetsIt Ladies’ Tailored WaistsA big range from which to choose, 
plain pink; all good quality and many 
Stripes, as well as plain white and 
made with fancy trimmed yokes. La
dies’ and Misses’ sizes; every 
price from $1.50 to..................

25 pieces Chiffon silk finish dress Velvets in 
Black and Colors; Twill back, fast pile and P 
colors; special ;... .... ................................... DUC

Ladies’ tailored waists, embroidered front- 
fine quality linon; Sizes, 34 to 45,,

... Ta,|ored Silk Waists made good quality Messa 
line m Black, Cream, Navy; Tan. Brown 
and grey, all sizes; special.........................

Ladies’ Flannelette gowns, good weight well 
made m Pmk and White; full sizes 
special......................

69c Two-Tone Diagoha! Velvets in Wine, Navy 
lan and Green; very new for one-piece 
dresses; spefcial .... ... ;.................. 5plsZU $3.50Large Work Aprons

44 inch silk çhiffçn velvets in black and 
colors; special, per yard .

Made in three equally good styles and all in good quality Per
cales in best designs; navy blue with polca dots, as well as light 
grounds with stripes: all perfectly fast in colorings; and all 
sizes at 50c„ 45c. and......................

79c25c f “XT

(WalchThis Space and See Our Windows for Our Annual Blanket Sale i)Beautiful Satin Underskirts at $1.50

DAn extra good quality sa^in and made with accordian pleated 
flounce in various styles. Colors in Black, Navy, Copenhagen, Nel- 
rose Paddy Green, Flame, Amethyst, Tan, Purple and (Pi PA 
Pink. All lengths, and wonderful value at......................... «pJ.eDU

- ... 1------------------- ----------

Kid Glove Specials Hosiery SpecialsNew fall Moreen Underskirts Ladies’ kid gloves in black and colors, French 
make, 2 dome fasteners; all sizes; regular 
$1.00; special .

Ladies Chamoisefte Gloves^ in 
Champaigne; all sies; special

Ladies’ all wool Llama hose; fine (PI rin 
fashion; special THREE PAIR FOR.. «pl.UU

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 
sizes; special...........................
Sp^ckif he3Vy ribbed b°Se l°r Sch°o1

Beautiful underskirts made from best quality, imported silk, 
moreen in black; various styles in accordain pleated flounces- all 
lengths; and extra good quality, which will wear well. 
iPrices at $3.00, $2.50 and ...........................

69cî
all 23c$2.00: a-.'-

35cgrey

25cwear,

■

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, limitedi >

j J. M. YOUNG & CO.124 - 126 Colborne Street AttheY.M.C.A.Jj
-VSAAAAA IWidows’ home.— •—-------------------- —TTr :'lr' W- G- Raymond was the speak-

1 'i* < it tt t f UlUt t«:t « last, evening11 to- dtfrks ^"in^tor^T Ttle the Widows’

l I 1 ,nirf rtf Pncf -- banks and offices, and their’ .gentle-pf’dme'^ckWewiedge"With -lhahks the
r U( 1 ;; men and lady friends. Fully 500'were fo,Iowlng; donations; Turnbull and

: Wommimniooi ^ c %‘S fe*
dresses was not so large, however. I bread, butter and ham; Mrs. La- 
Mr. Raymond spoke of what con- Borde' basket of peaches; Miss Wye, 
stituted happiness, and how to oh- basket of Peaches; Mr. E. Kitchen, 
tain it. The young man should give Igroccr'' basket peaches, basket toma- 
his mind to usoful thoughts. Th- toes and sl,8ar: Mrs. Barber's Class, 
speaker showed that happiness did Park BaPfist Church, tea. coffee, 
not necessarily mean the satisfyinglî?k®s’ frnit’ jelly and pickles: Mrs. 
of all desires. The desires grow with! Gameron" basket of plums; Salva
ge satisfaction. The principal ofjtl0n Army’ PaPers and flowers; Mrs. 
happiness was the control and pro-}Crawford- tomatoes, flowers and 
per management of desires. | melons: Mrs. George Bailey, cucum-

Yesterday afternoon the bovs at Ibcrs and tomatoes; Mrs. Thos. Fos- 
tending the Ryerson and" Central11”’ pI“mS a"d 
schools were shown through the 
building.

h mm IMSns
A .REAL.^hpwer. T !TffiSniforid Leads Ladies n ^

___ _____ Aid Association Work
MârTh'ey'All

iMiss JLetta Hutchinson, 148 Brock 
street, on the eve of her approaching 
marriage, was the victim of not an 
ordinary shower, but a véritable rain

caus-

Be Happy
FRANCIS HOLLINDER.

The funeral took place yesterday# 
afternoon of Frances the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hollinder, 
392 Rawdon St. from the residence 
of the parents to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
Rev. Lester officiated.

An Englishman residing in 
Brantford sent for his wife and 
six children to join him here, 
and when they arrived in Que
bec a. week ago they were de
tained for 
other.

*i
The United Hospital Aid Associa

tion for this district, launched in 
Brantford some five years ago, has 
proved an abounding 

The annual meting took place yes-

was an

of kitchen utensils. Those who 
ed the downfall were the members pf 
Colborne Street Church, choir, 50 
strong. It not only rained., but it 
poured, aluminum, granite and 
a rolling pin. The bride to be

by autos and most hospitably eutv, 
tamed, the events of the day inch,I 
mg a delightful lunch.

At the meeting, much business 
a practical nature 
Reports were read from 
and all of them told of

some reason or the 
Some Brantfordites 

hearing of the matter, at once 
took it up and five of the child
ren were sent forward, 
youngster remaining with the 
mother. To-day other

success.
Alta Elizabeth Miller.

essdeslieX‘n?ely haPr]Py’,and as llost- infant daughter°^of^Mr aïMrs! Wh 

ess, she in turn made the others at H. Miller, 15 Rawdon St., took place
freThm?11? haPPy t0°l Damty re' yesterday afternoon from the resi- 

eshments were served. A feature dence of the parents to Mt. Hope
At an e^ouTThe3 pTty bToke^ Cem^y' Rev. Bowyer officiated.

even
was

transact o!. 
each p!a

was
terday in Stratford, and there 
attendance of over one hundred en
thusiastic delegates from this city, 
Stratford. Galt, Berlin, Hespeler, 
Glenmorris, Woodstock,, 
and St. Thomas. The local repre
sentatives were Mrs. W. C. Living
ston, Mrs. F. D. Seville, Mrs. T. S. 
Wade, Mrs. R. S. Schell, Mrs. W. J. 
Mitchell of the Senior Aid, and Mrs. 
Agnew and Miss S.~ Raymond for the 
junior association,, and Mrs. Bruce 
Gordon, representing the Tuberculo
sis Hospital. The ladies

: _____________-, . .... a great an!
constantly growipg interest in tin- 
work. Brantford showed to tin 
fore and the very successful metliun-
l1urCA-^V-e been generally .copied In 
the Aids of other places.

Among other things it was cîëcT: 
to enlarge the scope of the Assoc,., 
tion by adding other 
places.

Mrs. Rankin, of Stratford, 
elected Presiden for file

one
-
!

steps
were taken which it is confi
dently expected will lead to the 
detained ones coming on here at 
once.

■■■■■ sugar; ‘ a friend
plums; Mr. Heyd, corn; 
ley, onions; Whitaker Baking Co., 

This "afternoon the boys attending I w"!* ro"\Jan4 cake weekly; Messrs 
Victoria, Dufferin and GrandXw FouldV’t^ ^ and

schools w-ere shown through the as- rtf £ L,v,"8ston and Wilkinson, 
sociation. j lqoxham and Heyd, meat weekly.
ag?rrofWthI' Z.ven”’ ;gennal T-3""! Smoking Postmen of Korea.------
Buffalo, will be the' LeakeT th" ’I irn, de^ldedly ,!ualnt character is the 

• . \ peaker this I .Korean postman, sa vs a writer în thû

qeritlemcnL? ld ab t b ^ xdS W,th 8entr> iutte morning, delivering the 
fen S a nr y '? S; Mr Whe- letters. They appear to reitognizl the
J" a prominent Buffalo church- dignity of their office and fulfill their

duties in à very quiet and grave man
lier. In ryet weather he dons his “rain 
clothes" to protect him from thv-heavy 
showers. Over his white kaftan lie 
wears a light mackintosh, provided by 
a thoughtful government, while his 
head is covered with a waterproof hat 
made of oil paper. He is further forti
fied against the wet by an umbrella. 
Like most Koreans, the postman could 
uot possibly work without bis pipe, 
and as he Strolls from house to house 
be is invariably smoking. The letters 
are carried, in a leather satchel strap
ped to his back. This individual mày 
he taken as a typical exiunple of the 
physical characteristics of these Inter
esting people. They are toll—over a 
head higher than the Japanese—well 
built and fair complexioped.’

1
IngersollMr. Hart-

gtq D4lILY FASHION HINT. m Obituary surrouiuliu-*. •<
# !S How Capital Grows!

Two centuries ago the sum of a 
was bequeathed for the education of 
the children of poor inhabitants of
Lytham. In course of time the fund __________ _____________^___
*Tew to nearly #500, and this sum was Tharnistant Rasping

by tlle ,trustees of »e Lytham "Silence in court!’’ called the usher 
charities ,n a plot of land which'now fiercely, 
forms the center of Blackpool With -rw..
In the last fifty years tbe corporation ®™.C OUS’ gasped the judge,
of Blackpool has paid about £100 000 hat 18 thls nolBe? n’s quite lm- 
for the freehold rights of small sec- pOBSlble for ™e to conduct the case 
tlons of tills estate, and It is believed amld 3ucb an uproar." 
that In course of.time the value of the The defendant leaned 
property owned by the charities will 
reach #500,000.—London Express.

NatqraOy.
An American motoring through a 

small Scotch town was pulled 
excessive speed. ,,
.1 you 866 th»t notice. ‘Dead
slow? Inquired the polleeman.
“buV d,h’’’ r?turoed tbe Yankee. 
bpt I thought It referred to your 

bloomin’ town.”—London Answer!

-tr F!it> ,Hof>* and Chmrity, 
to ifver ' at a*,(**a «««age

u

The Late Mrs. Llazier.
It will be learned with much re

gret that Catherine Sarah, the be
loved wife of George Glazier, 21 
Sarah St. passed away yesterday af
ternoon. The deceased was 27 years 
of age and had been a life long 
worker in the Salvation Army. She 
was very actively associated with 
the local army, was a member of 
the songsters, and gave her services 
to many other portions 
work. On Sunday evening a mem
orial service will be held in the Cit- 
adel.

L*S ensuing 
of Strai-year, and Mrs. 

ford, Secretary.were met

Was Born In Brantford.
" ofcthe ,ate A" J- Howell 

Who died in Syracuse about a month 
ago, has just been entered for probate, 
n addition to $35,000 insurance the 

deceased left an estate valued at $45 - 
wh.ch is to be divided betweel 

Mrs. Howell and her three childre 
Rrnntf 4 HoweI1 was born
Brantford about 3S years ago and H 
ceived h,s education in Paris. It v . 
whde touring Canada a CD ,(1 
”i°"‘hs, =8° ‘hat he contracted 
Pbo'd f=ver' which resulted i„ 
death. His remains were interred 

• Port Dover, and the Syracuse M 
( sonic lodge, of which he was a valr 

member was represented by the n 
ter and secretary.

(4s i fi man. z
The musical program will be pro

vided by the1 Colborne street churêh 
choir Mrs. Frank Laming will be 
the soloist.

Peter Miller, awaiting trial in St. 
Thomas jail on a theft charge, walk
ed out while coal was being stored 
away yesterday.

Women fainted, and men jumped 
through windows when a Windsor 
street railway Belt Line car, with 54 
passengers aboard, jumped the track 
near the Grand Trunk embankment 
last night. At this point the embank- 

30 feet deep.

{

i
000

over the Bide 
of the witness-box, a broad grin upon 
his face.

of army'' *
,r- :-'JlI

< x “I don’t think there’s\ anything to 
worry about, my lord,” he said. “It 
doesn’t

Besides the numerous friends, 
there are left to mourn the loss of 
a hne Christian woman, a husband, 
three small children, a mother, Mrs. 
ruling, and two sisters, Misses F 
and E.„ residing with her.

The funeral will take place Satur-
h!yuaMern00vn' A short service will 
be held at her late residence, after
wards a service will be held in the 

• Army Gtadel an* interment will
ake place in Mt. Hope cemetery.

PATRICK HAFFEY 
pThJr8 PaBScd away this morning 
Paitnok Haffey a prominent figure in 
Trades and Labor circles, at the aze 
of 6.3 years. The deceased was a v ,) 
moulder by trade and was widely V 
known.. He ha dsuffered severs. * 
Fatalytic strokes and six weeks ago *S ‘/M 
suffered another which confined him ^ -M 
to his bed. A grown up family are ' 
left to mourn his loss. The funeral 
will take place Saturday morning 
from his late residence, 21 Brunswick.
St. to St. Basil’s church and St. 
seph’s cemetery.

sound to me as though the 
disturbance is anything more seriqua 
than the plalatlff outside filing affl- 
davits.”

up for

:lfZ70;:

m ft Girl’s Dress, r-
TM» «gtqae frock has the side» end back 

ef the skirt section applied to the upper 
part, while the fronts are unbroken at 
the, waist Hue. A fancy collar and cuffs 
trim the dress and a soft belt complete»

Two material», »uch as plaid aud plain, 
may be hsed for this free";, 
end gfugbarii, linen, 
ere suitable fabrics.

The dress pattern, No. 6,270, 1» cut In 
•rtzes 6, 8, 10 and «1 years. Medium elze 
require» 2% yards of 36 Inch material.

Thla pattern can be ebtalned by sending 
10 cent» to the office of this

ment is

The wife of William MacPhers
*• M£a.

Harry Brown, a Baroardoiboya--< 
18, Pleaded guilty before Judge FlI 
er, of Orangqville, to setting lire
Anderson6 °r » Cmploy^r' ex-Reex. 
minded. ' ° M°n°" Brown ,is

1 <s>

/..5^I Ort, , WhAn Critics p.isagreed 
Professor Lounsbqry tells a good 

story which Seems to show that in the 
matter of poetry critics hold diverse 
opinions und thqt oiie man’s opinion 
is as good us auotbçr's. According to 
the professor, Aubrey Dé Vere, the 
Irish poet, collected on the same day 
the opinion of three of his brother 
poets on the poetical standing' of 
Burns.

One of these poets, who was Tenny- „ Man, Petty Man. 
sou. said Burns' songs were perfect, Knkke^-There’s 'plenty of room »«• 
but that one bud to forget his serious the toP- Bocker—Tee, bnt your^wlfe 

/~WLM} * pieces to. enjoy tbem. The second, who ^oa have Only the bottomIÆ ftipl Word’’worth. said that Burns’ “se- dtower-New To* Bun. ' '

announced that the British Atlantic'" ^ °f ®?ll,,|on- The « toute» A <da«» of boye bad this
cruiser squadron win not call at this CLEvÈr j'acV f tbgl!^he found"gj'btolï “ iTfeS to tor correction:

*ff; New Yo* afidtmLanl^ ftS^valik^tedl0U8 disn- ------------- _L. M ^ ^

Canada will present Prince Arthur - but he Inekrt,dt)katmerchan‘. was perhaps fatally hurt! Tll map •' * ■ eVldedce o£ having been made In

ili. „ '■ • -• " «r' -

rI SmVsor one only, 
serge and the like. I o

:
r? ** Game,

Mother—Now, children. 1 want yen 
to kiss Miss Lemon goodby. Bld«°* Bi-iybe7a SS,It 11 be over in a second—Ltfe,

|S

$
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I.i —
Analyzing e Nam*.

When Poincares, tbe famous mathe
matician, was formally received lute 
the French academy Frederic. Masson 
In welcoming him gave the desirable 
mathematical tinge to his address by 
questioning the correctness of the 
name. Geometrically, lie said, the no
tion of a square point was intolerable. 
Therefore It was obvious that “point 
carre" could not have been tbe true 
derivation of the name. It must have 
been “pont carre." The philologists 
took M. Masson seriously and began 
poking around in their musty records 
for a better original source than either 
“point carre" or “pont carre.” And 
they soon found it in the person of 
Petms hugnlqnudrati. a student of rec
ord In the year 1403. Furthermore, in 
1418 a French namesake of Pugnlqnad- 
ratl appeared In the person of one 
Jehan Poingquarre. From all of which 
it seemed plain that the original Poin
cares were not square points, but 
clenched fists.—New York Post

»MARKET For a Quick Sale* Colborne St.** $275 down, $12 per month for 
a brick cottage, 6 rooms, hall, 
pantry, summer kitchen, cel- 

loor. Lot 38 x

********************
CHICAGO, Oct. 8.—Surprising Con

tinuance of heavy receipts of wheat 
in the Canadian northwest more than 
offset today a decrease in the arri
vals this side of the border. Largely 
in consequence the market closed weak 
3-8c under last night’s close Corn 
showed a net decline of l-4c to 1-üc 
and oats a drop of l-8c to l-4c. Pro
visions wound up 7 l-2c to 30c ad
vance.

lar, cement fh 
115. Price $1,500.

$400 down for a 2 storey brick 
house in first class location 
for boarding house; contains 
12 rooms, 2 halls, clothes clos
ets, cellar full size, cement 
floor, verandah; sewer connec- 

■ tion. Large lot with fruit trees. 
Price $1,850.

$500 down for 2 storey house, 
7 rooms, gas, cellar, cement 
floor, sleeping porch, veran- 

. dah, complete 3-piece bath. 
Ideal location. Price $3.000.

$2.550 for a 2 storey red brick 
house, containing 3 bedrooms 
and clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen and pantry, 
gas, electric lights, cellar full 

of house, verandah, 
nicely decorated. Lot 52 x 
107 With fruit trees. A snap.

Modern, red brick, two storey house for immediate sale. 
Building contains parlor, (tilling room, Kitchen, hall, pantry, 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, cellar full size, 3-piece bath, 
lavatory, Reliance furnace, electrics, city and 'soft water ; 
double-deck verandah. Price $3,700. Immediate possession.

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT.
One of the finest lots on Dufferin Avenue ; 55 ft. 8 in- x 

180 ft. Price $60 per foot.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
bushel....$U 88 to 30 88

Peaa. b-ashei...................
Oats, imshel ....
«y*, bushel ........... ..... Q 66
Bdtfrkwhom, bushel .... 0 61
/ TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter. viMumery. lb rolls. 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots.............0 23

2Ü \....... .* neese* new. in......
Eggs, new-laid ___
Eggs, cold storage ..........0 29
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 33 .... _ . ,
Honey, extracted, lb...... 0 18 0 11 Dust In Flour Mills.
Hoof-, -ontbs. dozen,— 2 bo I 00 it; has been 'many years since there 

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. has been an explosion of flour dust re- 
Winnipeg, Oct 8,—Market opened suiting in serious loss of life and great 

unchanged 'o fractionally higher bn the This Is due to thelocal exchange today. Exporters were ProPert.V damage, mis is one to me
heavy buyers in late October and Novem- fact that millers have learned more
f>hIJiwJ='r,tï>e. latter particularly. but,_al>0Ut the explosive nature of finelythere was not So much demand for near- . . , • J. . . __, #«-«>***by stuff. Cash wheat was practically powdered material, and tuç formel 
unchanged. Flax was unchanged for cash carelessness in providing reeeptactei 
were°S3„geT t0 ,OWer' °*U for the dust has been succeeded by « 

Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern. Sltic: system of dust catching and disposal
4N073LnNrothTnrej8ectidNseedsd077”clNoN<>i ”blch a fi°Ur ™,M
rejected seeds, 7614c; No. 1 red winter, from this danger. In old fashioned 
84c; No. 2 do., 8114c; No. 3 do., 71c; No. milling methods flour dust was to rued 
1 smutty. 77c: No. 2 smutty, 76c. , , "Oats—No. 2 c.w„ 34l4cr No. 3 C.W., Into a room provided for. the purpose, 
33c; extra No. l feed, 3314c; No. 1 feed, bat large quantities were allowed to
' Bkrtoy-Nmi; III] rejected. 46c; feed, “cumulate on the mill floor and bo- 
40c. come distributed over the machinery,

No' 8 C’ When these deposits were dlsturbeil
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET the atoms floated about iD the atm"- MiNNEtpm if r? . J r- V.u \ sphere, creating danger from Are and

D^. 83%c; May'8°c” No”iClbZto:*6-|b! making It difficult for workmen to 
jmi 1 .nor„thern- S314C to 8614c: No. 2 do., breathe. Asthma frequently resulted

Corn—No^S yellow, 6716c to 68e. fc0m tbls condit,°n’ and lr>clPieat
Oats—No. 3 white, 37c to 3714c. plosions were not infrequent.—North-
Rye—No. 2. 55c to 68c. Western Miller.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
i °ct 8—Close—'Wheat. No.1 No. 1 northern, 841ic: No.
^ 8241c to 8314c; Dec., 8414c to 8444c 

aszed; May. 89%c bid.

*:!oo e w
0460 38
ô‘i»

ARTHUR STREET. » /
\ 53 ft. lot on Arthur street. Price $550. f

ST. GEORGE STREET.
132 ft. on St. George St. Price $600.

RIVER DRIVE ROAD.
About 79 ft. by nearly 135 ft. on River Drive Road. 

Price $2,000.

o »
0 27
0 28
0 25

¥. 0 16 0 16
. 0 14 0 14
. 0 35 f

size

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Broker*
Inner* of Marriage License*

43 MARKET STBBET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 516

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

For Sale .
SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 

dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very complete 
and the neighborhood is first class

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 
block.

>
* l

' "Bob White” Like* Mulie.
A baby quail Was captured and 

brought to the house. The large cage 
provided for him stood upon a square 
of oilcloth, and this was little Bob 
White’s ranch. The door of his bonee 
was always open, but be seldom wan
dered beyond tbe limits of his 'own do
main. ’ One thing Invariably terppted 
this little recluse to venture forth. tbl« 
was the sound of music. Like a small 
boy racing after the band, the moment 
the tones of thé piano reached hi* 
quick _eer be started on à run, and tbe 
quick" pat-patting ot his tiny feet, an
nounced his approach. Be would dr- 

- ale about tbe -pi*»» and,- with; a fluff- 
fluff of bis short wings, mount to: tbe 
keyboard. The little square corner at 
its end was his,opera chair, where he 
cuddled down contentedly as • tong a* 
the music, continued, at times èrprés- 
sing bis appreciation by a contented 
soft, purring sound.—Suburban Life.

CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, Oot. 8.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
131 carloads, comprising 2914 cat
tle, 265 hogs, 839 sheep and Iambs 
and 804 calves.
, GhOic- butchera^steere. $7.25 to $7.50:

$6.80 to $7.20; medium, 
$5.76 to $6.25: choice cows, $5.75 to $6.?5; 
medium to good cows, $4.50 to $6.60; can
to ?fc<25d cu"ers’ l3-50 t” $4-35: bulls, $4

Stocker* and Fdbdets ’
Prices for feeders and etockers were 

firm for the best grades; choice s'.:ers, 
1000 to 1150 lbs., $6.60 to $6.76; steers. 
900 to 1000 lbs., for distillery purposes, 
sold at $6 to $6.25; bulls, at $4.75 to $5: 
steers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $5.25 to $5.75; 
eastern stock heifers, $4.35 to $4.8,0.

' Milkers and Springers
Trade was active at steady to strong 

prices for milkers and springers, which 
sold at $55 to $96 each.

Veal Calves
Choice veal calves are scarce, and 

prices were very firm. Choice veal calves 
sold at from $9.50 to $10.50; good calves, 
$8.50 to $9.25; medium calves, $7 to $8.25; 
rough eastern calves, $4.60 to $5.60.

Sheep and Lambs
The market for sheep a-.-.d lambs waa 

firmer. Sheep, light ewes, 100 to 130 lbs., 
$4.60 to $5, and $5.25; eves, 140 to 160

ARTHUR O. SEGORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thubsday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones - Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

■ > ♦ ♦♦♦♦HH,M4444644m444mft44444444»M4m4fH4

For Sale !
FOR SALE*2,300—New red brick, storey and 

three-quarters, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, hall way, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights and gas; cellar 
the full size of house, with outside 
entrance. $500 cash and balance at 
6 per cent.

*1,550—New red brick cottage, Ter- 
Hill, close to factories, contain-

*2,200—New buff brick bungalo on 
St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

*3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly.

*1,500—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

*1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Money VeHio of a Woodpecker.
The slaughter of migratory bird* to 

surely followed by tbe Increase of de
structive Insects. Among tbe best of 
■the farmer’s bird friends are tbe wood
peckers, especially tbe redheaded mem
bers of the species. In proof one care
ful observer says: “A pair of them 
nested In a dead cottonwood tree near 
my uncle’s orchard one year. One day 
I watched them through a pair of opera 
glasses. Tbe young birds were about 
half grown. The parents made ninety- 
six trips in one hour, each time with a 

It is safe to say that they

race
ing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry, 
^ink, gas, three apartment cellar 
with inside and outside cellar, en-

Ibs.. $4 to $4.25.
Lambs, ewes and wethers, selected, sold 

at $6.75 to $7.25, and a few choice lambs 
reached $7.40; buck lambs, 75c per head

" Hogs
The packers are quoting hog prices as 

follows: Selects, fed and watered, $8.85, 
and $8.50. f.o.b. xrs, and $9.10. off cars. 
Drovers informed The World that $8.65 
was being paid in the country tor hog?, 
f.o.b. Lars.

trance.
*1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 

six rooms, gas, city water, sewer 
connection; first class location.

TO LET—$13.00 per month, good six 
roomed cottage, gas and electric 
lights.

worm.
saved ninety-six apples In that hour— 
a box worth, say, $L If the birds 
worked ten hoprs a day they were 
worth $10 to my uncle, or in the three 
weeks the birds -were in the nest $210. 
Can a fârmer afford to tilt a wood- 
peckerr-Youth s Companion.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
MONTREAL,, Oct. 8.—Tbe trade in cat

tle at the C.P.R. live stock market today 
was active with the undertone strong. 
Prices tended toward a higher level, ow
ing to the big demand from American 
buyers. Choice steers sold at from $7.50 
to $7.60; good at $7.20 to $7.25; fairly 
good. $6.50 to $6.75. and the lower grades 
from that down to $4.50 per cwt. Choice 
butchers’, cows brought $4.25 to $5.50: 
fair, $4.50 to $5, and the common and 
inferior, $3.25 to $4.26, while bulls sold 
at from $3.25 to $4.26 per cwt.

There was no change in the condition 
of the market for small meats, prices be
ing firm under a good demand for all 
lines, and an active trade was done for 
local account in lambs at $5.75 to $6.75. 
and sheep at $3.76 to $4.25 per cwt. De
mand for calves was active, and a num
ber of grass-fed were bought for ship
ment to the United States at 4c to 414c 
per pound, and milk-fed stock sold to 
local buyers at 614c to 7c as to quality. 
Hogs were easier, but prices showed no 
further change. The demand was good 
and sales of selected stock were made 
at $9 to $9.25, and straight lots at $8.75 
to $9 per cwt., weighed off care.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK
EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 8.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3(>0; fairly active and steady to
easy.

Veals—Receipts 75: active and steady: 
native calves. $6.00 to $12.00; Canada 
calves. $4.50 to $6 00: light. oOc
higher; others. 6 to lue lower; heavy and 
mixed, $8.85 to $8.90; yorkérs, $8.25 to 
$8.95; nigs, $7.76 to $8; roughs, $7.15 to 
$8; stags. $6.50 to $1.60; dairies, $8.60 to 
$8.90.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 1400; ac
tive; sheep, steady; lambs, 15c lower: 
lambs. $5.60 to $7.60, a tow $8; yeaiHngs, 
$4.50 to $6.25; wethers, $6 to.$5.25„ ewes, 
$2.50 to $5; sheep, mixed. $4 75 to $6. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, OcL 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 

19,000; market, steady; beeves, $7.15 to 
$9.60: Texas steers. 96.S9 to $8; stocker* 
and feeders. $5.25 to $7.86; cows and hei
fers. 4$.65 to $8.66; calves, $7.60 to I11.7E

Hogs—Receipts, 29,000; market, slow, 
light, $7.90 to $8.55; mixed. $1.78 tp 18.65; 
heavy. $7.70 to .*146; rough, $7.7b to $7.85; 
pigs, $4.75 to $7.75; bulk of sgles; $7.90 to

Weep—Receipts. 45,000; market, slow; 
native, $3.90 to $4.95; yearlings. $8.06 to 
$5.90; iambs, native, $5.90 to I7;85. .

Jno. S. Dowling <& Co.,
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

W E. DAY.
232 Colborne St 

Real Estate, Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance. Both Pho

TORONTO SALES.

Macdonald 215 @17 3-4 to 18:1-2. . 
Barcelona 1.00 @ 30.
Cons. Gas. 21 @ 180.
Rogers 15 @ 146.
Twin Çity 25 @ 105 3-4.
Can. Life 35 @ 180.
Canners 14 @ 68 to 69 1-2.-.
C. P. R. 390 @ 230 to 231. 
Brazilian 211 @ 85@ 7-8 to 87 5-8. 
Dominion 7 @ 222 1-2- 
Mexican E|bc bonds $1,000 @ 80, 
Coniagas 50 @ 760.
La Rose 20 @ 200.’
Hollinger 25 @ 1770.
Toronto Paper 10 73 1-2.
Huron and Erie 20 @211. 
Canadian Perm. 12 @ 182 1-2. 
MacKay 100 @ 801-2. ;
Do pfd. 47 @ 67 to 68. «
Steel of Can. 25 @ 191-2.
Can Car and F, 25 @ 65 3-4.
Rio Bonds $3,000 @ 97.
Spanish R. 30 @ 14 1-4. *’
Toronto Rails 50 @ 141 t-2.

.12 shares miscellaneous.

For Sale
For Sale 260 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata

logue.
*8,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, 

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres 
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit. 

*3,300 for 50 acres, ■ good frame 
house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil. 

*3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal
ance bush. White brick cottage, 6 
rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60.

*1.2,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2. storey; good cel
lar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

George W. Haviland
Real Estate BeU Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

*3.800— Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

*3.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city property. No. 89
F.C. 1

*4.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

Farms ! Farms ! Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

5 1-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, hew bank barn, cement 
floors; hog . pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

Good

73. I

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

*++++++****+* HOU SESR. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 708: Residence 1228

HSU For Sale*3,500—A good investment; double 
new red brick, bringing in $22 per 
month.,

*3,200—New double red brick; 
drawing $28 per month.

*1,950—New red brick cottage with 
conveniences, tirummond.

*1,800—Good cottage; Fair Ave.

*1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 

GOui farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 

it around, so call and see onr 
over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,

FOR THU
Very Latest

Information regarding i
FOR SALE!.

The Mayor of Nome’ issuejs a call 
for public assistance, " stfyiqg * that 
one-hàlf the city- is destroyed by the 
tidal storm, $1,000,000 damage done, 
and 600 homelees, and most of them
de*titute- _________ ;

Superior Judge John EL Humph
ries, of Seattle, issued .an ordef re
leasing the 31 men and six women 
Socialists confined in the county jail 
for “talking back” to him when they, 
were arraigned lot contempt of 
court

New brick cottage, No- 340 St. 
Paul's avenue, 6 rooms, large lot; 
cement floor in cellar, good loca. 

Porcupine Stocks tion. This can be bought on very
easy terms. Small payment down; 
balance monthly.

COBALT :
and

Send to

dus A. Stoneham â Ce. L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Street
Phone: Office 1533. Residence 1309 __ , _

Fair & Bates
.....__ ...- - - ,_.r |

'ÇiiMÈÔ ‘ •$." • -jr • V <v - -jA - % •* ;
• , J.. - • 1 V V • i . -

cannot 
new of 
No. 20 Market St.25 says*

pine and toe United States.

3 John McGraw & Son Estent Solicitors.Money to Loan.
Phone 1458

Phone 1227, Red-
............................... ...... ;
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Was Born In Brantford.
l:yv'n ,he ’ate A. J. Howell, 

11 in Syracuse about a month 
-I j,ec^ entered for probate. 
1 h'i S.7»5.ooo insurance the 
,! an estate valued at $45,- 

to ‘)v divided between 
her three children. 

Howell

r

> ju

Mrs. Moxwll 
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was born in
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surolus Over $7,600,000.

are issued in denominations of 
$10,$20, $50. $100 and $200 with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount, so that you 
can realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash.

7

OUR
TRAVELLERS’

CHEQUES

G. D. WATT, MANAGERBRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

1 Legal DegosMy lu Tnist Fuis

Under the laws of the province of Ontario this 
Company is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

RATES OF INTEREST
3% on Daily Balances.
4% on Deposit Receipts for Six Months. 
4£% on Two Year Debentures.
5% on Five Year Debentures.

Royal Loan and Savings Company
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager

An Executor’s Qualifications
It is imperative that the executor of your will shall be financially 
responsible, capable of transacting the intricate! business details 
involved, and that his services shall be available just when required. 
A reliable trust company is admittedly the best executor, Corres- 
ponde-icu invited.

Thet TRUSTS und GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West * Toronto 
James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Managed

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager, *

HOUSES 
FOR SALE i

Easy Paymentsî
*2100—Large seven-room and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay

uga St.; $300 down, balance monthly payments.

*1850—Modern six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250 
down, balance monthly payments.

*1850—Handsome new red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences, 
in good locality.

*1000 cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.
1550—Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 

$200 down, balance arranged.

I
: I I
Harold Croasser

Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886

—

I
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Co* J Either Phones 351

R IE WEEK
•V*

ss Goods Specials
Tweed Suitings in medium and dark 

in. wide, good weight: suitable for 
(Iren’s Coats, or Separate 
th $1.00 and $1.25: special .... I OC

broadcloth Duchess cjoth in Wine, 
hirple. 50 inches wide: regular 75c
II wool serges 50 inches wide jn Navy, 
Copenhagen. Green and Wine. PQ
and 90c.: special........................ UvC

I Navy French Coating Ser
es wide: spècial"............. ...
iek. Trptic. Brown. Whip- 
ches wide: special .. .. .

$1.25
$1.25

s
and shades of Brown : elegant
...................................-..'75c,

h. Correct for coats, etc. Regular
................................................. .. . $1.50

pen
al

’ Tailored Waists
ilored waists, 
r linon; Sizes.

embroidered fronts, 
34 to 45. $1.00

ilk Waists made good quality Messa- 
l ream. Navy. Tan. Brown (PQ 
sizes: special........................

lannelette gowns, good weight, well 
nk and White: full sizes 79c

ur Annual Blanket Sale f
•j

bsiery Specials
wnni Llama hose; fine £P1 AO

ial THREE PAIR FOR.. «H.UU
khmere Hose, all wool, all

23c
y ribbed h. lor school 25cwear.

& CO.
I»

Ids Ladies 
Association Work

■’

"Everything in Real Estate *

P. A. Shultis
and Company 

Insuratice and Investments, 
7 South Market Street,

*1.350—New brick cottage, 
gas, electric light and fixtures. 
$100 cash, balance $12 per 
month.

*2.400—New 2 storey brick; 
All conveniences; lot 52 feet x 
110 ft. A snap. $500 down. 

*2.050—New 2 storey brick. 
All conveniences. Choice lo- 
càlity. A bargain.

*1.900 — New bungalo, six 
rooms. All conveniences. 
Move quick.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Ooen Tues. Thursi and Sit. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF V.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Fruit and 
Garden 
Farm

Containing 125 acres of loam 
soil, with good drainage hav
ing a natural spring for water 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame house 
with six rooms. Good barn 50 x 
74; hog pen 50 x 20. Implement 
and drive barn; all in good con
dition; being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden plots. 
For information call or write.

F. J. Bullock
& Company-

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

8
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OTHER SOFTENERS

THE COURIER passed into law during the session of 

1915-
In so far as tHe various

INQUEST, ‘ *The guvTior,” he said slowly. “The 
guv’nor!"

He reflected fer some seconds.
“Tell me how be did It,” he said 

curtly.
, Oscard told him, rather Incoherently, 
between the puffs. He did not attempt 
to make a story of it, hut merely re
lated the facts as they had happened 
to him. It Is probable that to him ,the 
act was Tailed which Jack saw quite 
distinctly.

“I think," he went on, “that you will i “That Is the sort of thing,” was 
agree ' with me In thinking that Guy Meredith’s comment when the story 
Oscard's name must be kept out of was finished, “that takes the conceit 
this entirely. I give you carte blanche out of a fellow. I suppose I have more 
except tba-t.’” than my share. I suppose It Is good

With a slight inclination of the bead tor me to And that I am not so clever 
be walked to the door. It was char- a* 1 thought I w**—that there are 
acterlstic of him that although he Plenty of cleverer fellows about, and 
walked slowly he never turned his head that *ne of them is an old man Of 
nor paused. seventy-nine. The worst ef it Is that

Oscard followed him with the patient he was right-all along. He saw clearly 
apathy of the large and mystified. .where you and I were—damnably

And so lliey left her—amid the dis- hhnd.” 
older of the half unpacked wedding i He rubbed his slim brown hands to- 
presents—amid the ruin of her own gether and looked across at his com- 
llfe.' Perhaps, after' all, she was not panlon with a amUe^wberein the yeuth- 
witolly bad. Few people are; they are ful self confidence F.was less discem- 
only bad enough to be wholly unsatls- Ihle than of yore. The smile faded 
factory and quite Incomprehensible. 68 he looked at Oscard. He 1 was 
She must have known the risk she was thinking that he looked older and 
rtimiing, and yet she could not stay her graver—mere of a middle aged roan 
hand. She must.Iigve known long be- wio has loft somethin* behind hit» la 
fore that she really loved Jack Mere- Ofe- sad ..the sights reminded him of 
dtth, and that she was playing fast the few gray hairs that were phemfc 
•md loose with the happiness of her his own temples. 
whole Ilf*. She knew that hundreds "Come;" he said mere cheeefnH), 
tit girls around her werg doing the “tell me your news. Let us change 
same, and. with all shame be It men- the subject. Let us throw aside tight 
tinned. u,.t a few, married women, dalliance and return to question* *f 
Sut they seemed to be able to carry monçy-i- More Important—much more 
ft tntough without accident or bin- satisfactory. I suppose you have left 
drance. And IHogically, thoughtlessly, Dumovo In charge?. Has Joseph come 
she blamed her own 111 fortune. home with you?”

She stood looking blankly at the' "Tes, Joseph has come home with 
door which had closed behind three me. Durnovo Is dead." 
men,, ate old and two young, and per- “Dead!”
haps she realized the fact' that such Guy Oscard took-hie pipe from his
creatures may he led blindly, help- Ups-
lessly, with a single hair, but that that "He died at Meals, of the sleeping 
hair may snap at any moment. sickness. He was a bigger blackguard

She was not thinking of Guy''Oscard. than we thought. * He was a alave
Him she had never loved. He had dealer and a stove oeraer. Those forty
only been one of her experiments, and men we pldted : up at Msala were
by his very simplicity, above all, by his slaves belonging to him." 
uncompromising honesty, he had ont* "Achf It west» etaeege-exdaiBatio*, 
wltted her. ‘ as if ho had.barned.hls fingers. “Who

It was characteristic of her that at knows of this?" he asked Immediately, 
that moment she scarcely knew the The expediency of theanomeabhad pre- 
weight of her own rémorse. It sat 
lightly on her shoulders then, and It 
was only later on, when her beauty be
gan to fade, when years came and 
brought no joy for the middle aged 
unmarried woman, that she began to * 
realize what It was that she had to 
carry through life with her. At that 
moment a thousand other thoughts 
filled her mind; such thoughts as one 
would expect to find there. Hew was 
the world to be deceived? The guests 
would have to* be put off, the wedding 
countermanded, the presents returned.
And the world—her world—would 
laugh In Its sleeve. There lay the 
sting.

“Where are you going?" asked Mere
dith when they were in the street 

. ‘JHonae.”.. .
They walked en a few paces to

gether.
"May I come with you?” asked 

Meredith again.
“Certainly; I have a good deal to toil

you.”
They called a cab, and, singularly 

enough, they drove all the way to Bus
sell square without speaking. These 
two men had worked together for 
many months, and men who have a 
daily task In common usually learn to 
perform it without much interchange 
at observation. When one man gets to 
know the mind of another, conversa
tion assumes a place of secondary Im
portance. These two had been through 
more Incidents together than usually 
fall to the lot of man; each knew how 
the other would act and think under 
given circumstances; each knew what 
the other was thinking new.

The house in Russell square, the 
quiet bouse In the corner where the 
cabs do not pass, was lighted up and 
astir when they reached it The eld 
butler held open the door with a smile 
of welcome, and a faint aroma of whis
ky. The-luggage hadabeen discreetly 
removed. Joseph had gone to Mr.
Meredith’s chambers. Guy Oscard led 
the way to the smoking room at the 
back of the house—the room wherein 
the eccentric Oscard had written bis 
great history—the' room In which Vic
tor Durnovo had first suggested the 
etrolacine scheme to the historian's

With Edged 
Tools
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opinion that it was one of those ln General Cut Down 
cases in which an employe was a Column, 
little careless and took a chance to 
avoid delay.

are concerned, it is understood that 
everything necessary for the opening 
of the session will be in readiness 
about the regular timj.

The next two weeks will likely 
bring a definite statement one way or 
the other.

Whether the session is an early ot 
late one, it is pretty generally recog
nized that the naval question will be 
this year as it waS last, the outstand
ing issue at stake. At the close of the 
session last spring Premier Borden 
pointed out that the three extra ships, 
which Winston Churchill announced 
would have to be built by the Brit
ish taxpayers because of the action 
of the Senate, would be paid for by 
Canada, and that the government 
would see to it that this was done. 
These ships are now under construc
tion, and it is likely that the govern
ment may take some action this ses
sion, in the event of the naval bill not 
being re-introduced, to provide means 
to take them over upon their comple
tion.

James Park, a well-known Lucan 
merchant, is dead from appendicitis.

Godericluijas granted a fixed 
sessment of $eo,ooo to the Goderich 
Organ Company for 10 years.

Detroit dairymen are getting On
tario milk and cream in large quan
tities now.

By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Bros The, Verdict.

After deliberating about 30 minu
tes, the jury returned the following 
verdict:

“We the jury empanelledr to en
quire into -the death of Albert Peek- 
son, who met his death at the Wgt- 
erous Engine Works, on September 
30th, 1913, find from the evidence, 
submitted, that the deceased met his 
death by grasping a pole charged 
with electricity, causing a fall of 18 
feet, which resulted in a fractura of 
the skull, resulting in accidental 
death. We, the jury, woiild recom
mend that the employes in futaie ex
ercise more ■ caution in adjusting, 
belts Or machinery while the power 
is on.”

».
You May Publish My Letter 

AM “Frult-a-tlws"
as-

rTo the

>39 LX
Mr.’Jones is proud to acknowledge 

the great debt of gratitude he owe, 
’’Frmt-a-tives” He is glad to have hi, 
letter published in order that other 
sufferers may be induced to try these 
wonderful tablets made of fruit juices.. '

Saknia, Ont., Fra. 5th. i9u
“I have been a sufferer few the past 

2J years with Constipation, indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried I 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally 
I read an advertisemeet for “Fruit-al 
fives’’ I decided to gi/ve “Frmt-a-tives' 
a trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed fi»r them. I have now taken 
them for some time ytd find they are 
the only remedy that/does me good. 1 
have recommended ‘fFruit-a-tives” to a 
great many of my friends, and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets top highly”

PAÜL J. JONES.
50c Ahox, 6 forî*2.-5o, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or senti postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tifres Limited. Ottawa.

■wi
George Rose, on the engineering 

staff of the Cornwall Canal, is dead, 
aged 73- .

Niagara Fall
Thursday, October 9, 1913.

s assessors report » 
population of. 11,700, an increase of

UNDESIRABLE PLAYS AND 
STAGE FOLK.

Superintendent W. D. Scott of the 
Immigration Department, Ottawa, 
says Canada cannot bar out morally 
undesirable stage people, or perform
ers in any play which has been held 
to be immoral. F.fforts have been 
made for some time past to secure a 
more effective system of ridding 
Canada of undesirable plays and 
players. Censor William Banks, of 
Toronto, thinks the immigration lav
as it stands at present would meet 
the case, but he suggested that a 
more sweeping regulation be added, 
which could be done by order-in
council. Mr. Banks intends putting 
the matter in the hands of Col. Sher
wood of the Dominion Police, and 
he says: “There are some things on 
the stage which even New York will 
not stand for, and I would like to 
bar them at the border.”

Something drastic certainly ought 
to be done in this matter. There is 
enough- nastiness in this world with
out having people charged so much 
per head to go and see some more of

2,290.
Inspector Bruce Smith reports that 

Brantford jail is the worst in the pro
vince.

Herbert Robinson, 
burned

of Hornby, 
on the arms and chest by the 

explosion of a lamp on September
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7ZyTHE NEW HIRED MAN.

Hon. Adam Beck and Hon. James 
Duff have completed a tour of inspec
tion in Oxford County with reference 
to the use of Hydro-Electric on seven 
farms near Ingersoll, which are suc
cessfully using the power in house, 
field and barn.

The farmer’s wife did her ironing, 
and the farmef did his threshing, his 
silo-filling, his rail cutting, etc., by 
pressing a button, so to speak.

Relics of the power age of yesterday 
were to be seen, reminders of a de
parted glory. A 20-horsepower gas 
engine was discarded on one farm. A 
3-horsepower treader had been reject
ed on another. A b&U-treader had 
outlived its usefulness on a third. A 
traction engine was .disconsolate 
fourth. *

Beck’s “hired man,” once known as 
the “Hydro-Electric on the farm,” 
has displaced them all. Even the cows 
were milked by the silent force from 
mighty Niagara.

Fifty-two farms in Oxford will be 
using Hydro by December, and Elgin, 
as well, has made th'e’piunge.

Not only is "the Hydro-Electric 
trafismissldn' tine being-doubled be- 
-Uveen.-Dividae .and London, .lp.lt. Uuv 
coming spring will see a duplicate 
system right through to Windsor.

/A

r/k ! 25, is dead from lockjaw. His wife 
and seven small children survive 

C. B. Webster, ^Kingston, has been 
appointed agent for H„ A. Stewarr 
K.L., acting for the Justice Depart- 
ment ;ln the charges laid before, the 
Prison Reform (Commission.

The tenth biennial convention of 
the Epworth Leagues of the Mont
real Conference ôf the Methodi-t 
chnrch opened in Cornwall, with an 
attendance of about 165 delegates 

A demonstration, of the application 
of electricity to farming was made to 
Lfimbton County- representatives in 
the vicinity of Ifngersoll.
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In New York, already this season, 

two plays have been launched, which 
need a dose of chloride of lime more 
than anything else and „as to that, 
should not have been allowed to be 
presented in the first place. Both 
deal with brothel and white slave 
life under the guise of trying to 
teach moral lessons. Might as well 
throw the sewers wide open on the 
pretence of trying to purify the air. 
That these things unfortunately ex
ist, we all know, but the remedy is 
by earnest work and quiet persua
siveness and not by exposing these 
social sores on the basis of the box 
office receipts.

"* ’ Tii* addition Tô 'thc "play’ end o'F flic" 

■matter, there is the feature of un
desirable personalities. Take Evelyn 
Thaw as an example. She is on the 
variety stage not from proved, or 
admitted ability, but because at one 
period of her venal career—whether 
venal from circumstance or choice, 
need not enter into the matter—she 
was the cause of one so-called man 
killing another. It is her record as the 
■mistress of both men and the cause 
of the one shooting the other, which 
is used to attract patronage, and that 
is all there is about it. She might 
sing like a parrot, or dance like a 
hippopotamus, for only her unsavory 
past is the lure.

Wholly debasing entertainment of 
the kind indicated should not be tol
erated in Canada and if the machin
ery does not exist to stop it. then 
the same ought to be formulated and 
without any unnecessary delay either.

THE BYE ELECTION RESULTS.
Says the Ottawa Journal: 

probability of an early session of Par
liament is growing every day.

Surface appearances indicate that 
there will be no meeting until after 
Christmas, but every day strengthens 
an undercurrent of opinion in favor ot 
a Fall session, and November 12th :s 
actually spoken of in authoritative cir
cles as the date of opening.

It is being freely admitted on all 
sides that the results of the by-elec
tions in Chateauguay, Middlesex, and 
South Bruce will be a big factor in 
the final decision between November 
and January.

Should the Government carry all 
three seats, it could not very well bd 
otherwise interpreted than a striking 
vindication of the Conservative naval 
policy, and an equally striking and 
complete answer to the Senate’s chal
lenge to submit the naval question to 
the people.

And it is being pointed out that 
with such a strong verdict in his favor 
and with his hands strengthened by 
recent Empire and world events, Mr, 
Borden might well call an immediate 
session of Parliament and re-introducé 
the Naval Bill.

With the verdict of Chateauguay, 
Bruce and Middlesex before them, the 
members of the Upper Chamber could 
scarcely repeat their last session's 
performance with any degree of logic. 
Should it happen, however, that they 
would- again refuse to pass the mea
sure, the government could then, with 
greater justification than before, bring 
down an outline of its policy for Sen
ate reform in sufficient time to have 
it receive Imperial assent, and be

f
V 1Mb ieai*L again.

“Only onraefcreffi"( returned”
“Tot,. Jaeeptaiœd Lgee»

“Hut 1» Ml right,' and tin» sooner;we 
forget thmt.the better. It weuM be a 

etozyrte teU,"
wirited,” saM Oacerd In, his

*n
>. Oscard.

Machine or Bell 
Phone for Your 

Convenience

Use McCall 
Patterns and 

Obtain the Best
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

---- rftrriiv-^ftin^ciinnnno^aarr ^inrLnamnj-Lrixu!

on a

i» r
slew, thoughtful': way. “Jipsjl 
ho weeflbbeeatbela word, of it"

Jack
rather pete .beneath: tiwllgbt of tire-gas. 

“Joseph Is all-rights-lie said. "Go

' He looked

;
i"It was Joeephs-whe found It. oat,” 

continued’GVcard,-. “up. at the plateau. 
I paraded.the whale [.«mess», tel* them 
what Lhed teundleret, aad.. checked up 
the whale caecem- ln)’ your- name and 
mine. ,r abandoned, the 4platoon with such, men as cared to 
come. Neazirhairo#$thamtsteyed with 
Durnovo. I thoqghtqlt was In. seder 
thaLthejynrtghtlabomiti.i’ Use- slmtactae. 
I tofiL thes^they, ceaMihave the*whole 
contended .'lot of'the'staff* But ItNOTES AND COMMENTS.

11 ; jv-
October as usual is doing itself 

proud. Watch This Space for Ourthere.* TVKwanfiedftMaet>htoMto4i«n- 
aelves. IrnTgefiag* dbnsn tiwsTtver we 

ant aeritiead*w«rit»rei:«f*tiie beats, 
Whtehj II II I' Fissirres ir^stearing j at Mania.

l‘l>dte imuaiaBhiai there*oa* night 
after:' 1©; otetockfthe Jpeer«devil came 
afcmiehnta» eaaree. S Tteey#tuti »ieply ont ' ; 
him ln-sBces. ASlaenffloaeQi.tight I ,>

II
* » *

No use talking, that game of base
ball not only leads to rooting but has
also taken deep root itself.

* * a

had

Whfl

Annual Sale of
So it now appears that the Kaiser 

owns a restaurant. With that fierce 
looking moustache of his he ought to
be able to spear all the flies in sight.

* * *

The London Advertiser is yelling 
for an immediate and all round reduc
tion of Canadian tariff duties. The 
number of shrieks which said paper 
gave in a like regard during fifteen 
years of Liberal rule couldn’t be
heard even through a megaphone.

* * *

Pretty soon conversation on the 
farm will run about this way. Elec
tric milking through? Yep. Silo 
been electrically filled? Yep. Elec
tric rail cutting done? Yep. Elec
tricity sitting on the eggs? Yep. 
Then turn on the electricity in the
barn and 'bring out the auto for a spin.

* * *

wake u$l aenaettmeH* eveneaow dream - 
lng.of It,»ra4.Iijrerieet#dmmrifuLeert 
of, fritew. Jozeph wont/tnto .hi* room

»

and’.red simply,' si*. sV-I 
that
tking yourjsmw. 
was ouiBeraere 
It wtoLMmtQ-ei

’t know
yon-: auy-

it
a:

Blankets
»...

to Ms- pipe.,” AckÎMeredro.:iootong 
haggaed^iMBworsqiwas !esetag*back- to
Ms chair. * ,

“Poor devtir he exclaimed. “There 
wae always something tragic about 
Durnovo. I did hateitfcatunas, Oscard 1 
I hated him. and all Me works. ”

“Well, he’s gene to-his account now." 
“Tee, bat that dee* not make him 

any better a man while he I was alive. 
Don't let us cant about him prow. The 
man wae an unmitigated scoundrel. 
Perhaps he.deserved!all he got” 

“Perhaps he did. He was .Marie’» 
husband."

“The devil be was!"
Meredith fell Into a long/reverie. He 

wee thinking of Jocelyn and her dis
like for Durnovo, of tile scene in the 
drawing room, of the bungalow at 
Loeago; of q thousand incidents all 
connected'1 with Jocelyn.

“How I hate that man I” he ex
claimed" at length. “Thank God./he Is 
dead, because I should have killed 
Mm>

Guy Oscard looked at him with/ a 
tirer, pensive wonder. Perhaps he 
knew, toore than Jack Meredith knew 
himself of the thoughts that conceived 
these words, so out of place inf that 
quiet room from those suave and 
courtly lips.

All the emotions of his life, seemed 
to be concentrated into this one day 
oTjack Meredith's existence. Oscard’s 
presence was a. comfort to hhn. The 
presence of a calm, strong man Is'bet
ter than many words.

“So this,” he said, “1* the end of-the 
Blretactne. It did nbt look like a 
tragedy when we went into It.”

“80 far as I to a 
Oscard, with quiet 1 
certainly Is the ends of the shnlectne. 
t have had enough of It I, for one 
un not going to look "for that plateau
again.”

, : (Ta be continued)

The

Exceptional Bargains inson.
The two survivors "of the originating 

trio periled into this room together and 
closed the door behind' them.

“The worst of one’s own private 
tragedies Is that they are usually only 
remedies in disguise,” said Jack Mere
dith oracularly.

Guy Oscard grunted. He .wae look
ing for his pipo.

“If we heard this of any two fellows 
except ourselves we should think it an 
excellent joke." wept aq Meredith.

Oscar nodded. He lighted his pipe, 
and still he saM nothing.

“Hang it” exclaimed Jack Mere
dith, suddenly throwing himself back 
ln his chair, “it is a good joke!”

He laughed softly, and' all the while 
Ms eyes, watchful, wire, anxious, were 
etndylqg Guy Oscard’s faee.

“fce 1* harder hit than I am,” he was 
reflecting. “Poor old Oscard!”

The habit of self suppression was so 
strong upon him—acquired as 
social dot#—that it was only natural 
for Mm to think 1res of kjfeself than 
of the expediency of the moment. The 
social discipline Is as powerful an 
agent as that military discipline that 
make» a man threw away his own Ufa 
for the. good of the many.

Oscard laughed, toe, in a strangely 
staccato —«oner.

“It is rather a sudden change,” ob
served Meredith, “and all brought 
about by your coming into that room 
at that particular moment—by acct-

Judging from the numerous calls 
from women and girls which the 
Courier gets over its five phones jn 
connection with the world’s series, 
there must 'be a big crop of fanettes in 
Brantford. But then whoever came 
across one of the fair sex who wasn't
fond of diamonds?

* * *

The London Advertiser attributes 
to the Toronto Star the words, “Ul
ster will fight and Ulster will be 
right.” In reality it was another old 
time star who coined that phrase, to 
wit, one Lord Randolph Churchill. 
By a coincidence it is his son Win
ston Churchill who is foremost in 
abetting a move which his dad con
tended should never be made.

* ?! *
Hon. Adam Beck remarked during 

the course oLa meeting in Toronto:
“If we provide rural districts 

With electric roads, telephones, 
rural mail delivery and cheap and 
easily managed power and light, we 
Will be doing more to stimulate 
agricultural interests than in any 
other part of the world.”

“Good nation building is 
broadên the way back to the land 
and make farming as attractive as 
possible. Hydro is helping very ma
terially to make suburban life more 
profitable and attractive.”
Beck is a man who does things and

once

Wo el Blankets

WATCH !
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“Not by accident,” corrected Oscard, 
speaking at last. “I wae brought there 
andvp.usbed Into the room.” 1 CASTOR IA

For" Infants and Children
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MXas Minister of Power lie has 

more most einphatjcally made good. pret xipriBnt. He drew
The Quebec Leagislature will meet fade—keen and delicate as was Ms 

November'ii.
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8o«/e of WTf«
♦ cases the older chaps bowled th? 

best aiul w,oii out on- the round by 
twelve shots.

% All Means
Make Him OneU2SSU

§«^4 Of Health Meeting.
The tçwnship board of health will 

meet in the office of Towrfsnip Clerk 
! Smith on Monday at ip o’clock.

By Law Against It.
Chief Sjej^ip palled attention Jo-day 

to the by law against having boh fires 
on the street. He doesn’t want to 
prosecute people unless it is neces
sary Jpr a ’breach of the by-law.

Appointed Examiner
Judge Hardy has been notified|that 

he has been appointed special exam
iner for the County of Brant in con
junction of' his office as local master 
of the Supreme Court.

iertllemep l m!, * jiMm
■ At the gem.

The Heâther ‘Bowtini’-dlub tourna- At the Gem to-day is the great The parties left the court but a few 
tnent is all but completed, there be- drama from the pen of Mrs Otis "linWs late. ;back came Lee and Mr. 
in<r but two games Teft to play in the Skinner (wife of one of the most fa .a* a*’ guesting that the case be 
novice singles series, Messrs B. Sweet metis thes^ians ih America) entitled Z'M as ALe™ted t0 «et away to 
D. Morrison and A. F. Wicks being "the Ne’er to Return Road ’’ For ft m°''m A* they v'!fre argmnS Co«- 
still ip the running; the winner to be Friday and Saturday another dra fUb C Mou,nce smelled a rat and he
d?ded l°:d,ay- ! matic^em^&orX ^

In the rink senes, the winning riyk I be on the program. It is from the Lee wanted the ,
was ?kwped by Jno. MHIer, the I world famous studios of the; Italian Mounce agreed' to accent th * l*d" "" 
other thtée players being Messrs Cineo Company (makers of that great trate's figures Sa ao rla m d'tl n'afs" 
Hendry, McDonald and McClintock. photoplay “Qpo Vadis”). Pafrons Ld been paM^foo o 
'{£ the «’.idusion of the final game may look forward to a real treat in and offered the remaining 40 ° "

s± tSMto* t,h *1 i— - ■>»»# «.«LTSf/,4,«S. '”eS, Th« Montreal ** *, new morn- {”*• «* t« <g«-* *. ««A- ,
cameo tie pin. The nJners-uplMcssrf -ssued its first number yes- £‘e *atnhe woljld “«te the case at
Coates, MaxweM, Wicks and Sweet terdaF- ft aims to- be independent in ,ilat h„°ll'ajCelf.SUd^eT y remembered 
receiving an umbrella each Politics, and “firmly and unalterably ^LeV° Cen,s and

’ ? “ -v , for British connection in all that tern. d^andfd h,s change of to cents be-
, game in the Scotch imnliee” aAfa È fore calling the case square. Once
doubles series was played by Messrs . * ' , - * 1 again the court smiled a smile but
Cousland arid Tench, against MesV* _ Mounce did not press his claim for
White and Raymond, and the litter • the dime and the parties left the
pair won out after a very close game. . SENTENCE SERMONS. court.
The successful' pair each received a It to better to receive than to Wm Wilson was charged as a vag-
hamlsonte set of military-brushes, and , do a .wrong.—Cicero. rant. He promised to leave the city
the runners:up were given cloth and ’ _____ at once and was told to go.
hat brushes. a. Heaven apd earth are threads

pt the Bafne loom.—Tennyson.

The truth (a higher than ithe 
tU.lDd that apprehends lt-O.
Capen.

Uz TO BENEFIT 
' OTHER SUFFERERS

>(Continued from Page 1) IMliçh is said about the antag- 
njsttc .spirit of the farmeij to

wards the motorists, but one 
p?Sty of Brantford automobilists 
can testify to the contrary. On 
trying to turn on a narrow road 
near Scotland their heavy 
chine got badly mired, After 
wbrkin8 for nearly an hour,try
ing to jget the machine 
der: its own power, a farmer,; and 
his hired man, working in a field 
some distance away pulling tur
nips, which they Were shipping' 
from the Scotland Station yere 
approached and asked for asSist- 

,9riÇ6. The farmer gladly dropp
ed his-turnip pulling, went to iiis 
barn, half a mile away, .hitched 
up a te^m pf heavy horses and 
logging chain, proceeded to the 
scene of the “staMfmg* and 
quickly yanked thë machine out. 
When pressed to accept pay for 
his work, he,stoutly refused, say
ing.lie was only too" glad at any 
tipte to. help .anyone out of 
trouble, ,An.d .be lost over an 
hour’s time,. beside the fise of 
his team in the busiest time of 
a busy afternoon. Anff still 
sofl>e city people say the agricul
turist; is a close fisted propiosi- 
tiQp. But he isn’t. He can give 
many a cityite cards and spades 
when it' ’comes to genial and 
generous treatment. The name 
of this particularly .kindly farm
er was Mr. McCptcbeon, living 
near Scotland village, arid’ he 
should be made an honorary 
mefriber of the Ontario Motor 
League.

WEAR THE
!
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53You May Publish My Letter 
About “Fruit-a-tlves”

as-
ich

out un-
}n-

MADE BY THE

Brandon Shoe Co., Brantford

an-
Mr.’ Jones is proud to acknowledge 

the great debt of gratitude he owes 
■1 Fruit-a-tives’ ’. He is glad to have his 
letter published in order that other 
sufferers may be induced to tty these 
wonderful tablets made of fruit juices. 1

Samoa, Ont., Feb. 5th. 191 r

"I have been a sufferer for the past 
25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally,
I read an advertisement for “Frttit-a- 
tives’’ I decided to gvve “Fruit-a-tives” 
a trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed for them. I have now taken 
them for some time and find they are 
the only remedy that-does me good. I 
have recommended ‘^Fruit-a-tives” to a 
great many of my friends, and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets too highly”

PAUL J. JONBS.
50c a box, 6 for îf2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent; postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tihacs Limited. Ottawa.

cents.
png
ad.

of
Not a Greek

The finalinf The young man employed by G. 
Condos, of the Belmont shoe shine 
parlor, who is 'facing a -serious 

ge in the police court, is not a 
Grqek hut a Bulgarian, according to'

It is the best Shoe for the money— 
best in style, best in fit, best in 
wear. The “Monarch” is sold hy

ro-

'.v. char
.he
1er his employer.I

Farringdon Debating Society.
The 1913-14 season with tlie Farring

don Debating Society will open Tues
day evening -when the election of of- 
fiters and the choosing of the leader? 
of the government will take place 
The meetings are held in the Public 
Library.

bdlft fqr Tojonjo.
1 Warden Kendrick, Reeve M. Simp
son of O.nondaga Tand D.eputy Reeve 
H. Jennings, left for Toronto this 
morning where they will attend a 
meeting which is being held there 
to-day in connection with the raising 
of the taxation of railways passing 
through (lifferènt municipalities.

Ragged the Game.
Dave Ritchie, the well known ba. 

her, had a good days’ shooting in 
the huSh near Scotland yesterday, 

jwhçp- he w;as successful in picking 
;ofif 40 rabbits. Dave is used to cut- 
'{in.g off the ‘hair’, which no dçubt 
accounted for his success in bagging

NEILL SHOE 00. The Dominion Government has rto 
authority to remove the duty on 
wheat; it must be done by act of par
liament.

The Saskatchewan legislature meet* 
November 7. A référendum on difeet 

■ legislation will be held on November 
: 27. ,.

Mr. B. J. Wade is the champion 
singles bowler of the club, he having 
defeated Jno. Miller by a good 
g'ri iu (he final game.

In the corisolati

mar-

for the prize 
given by Mr. A. N. Pequegnat, J, A. 
Ogilvie won out from I. Newsome. 
Mr Wade received a handsome gOl-1 
locket; Mr. Miller a pair of gold 
cuff links and Mr. Ogilvie a pretty 
piece of cut glass.

It was thought th.at by tlie time 
each series was completed (hat it 
w.ould be necessary to close the 
green for the' season, but there is still 
plenty of bowling to he had, thanks 
to the delightful Fall weatbqr. and 
yesterday afternoon an interesting 
gaipe was played between the young- 
sters and the older then, three rinks 
a-side. The young fellows 1 cptlf-" 
make the most noise, but in ntbst

on,r r-'fT r < -v -a » i

Happy is the man that can be 
acquitted by himselt in private, 
iu public by others, in both by 
tied,—Trapp.I Until the End of This Week I

WE WILL GIVE YOU

Seven passenger ears were thrown 
into the ditch near Broadview, Sask., 
when w(j£l bound Canadian Pacific 
train No. 64, from Winnipeg, srruck 
a spread rail. Tlie re, were no fatalities 
although a number were slightly in
jured.

25, is dead from lockjaw. ! 
and seven small children survive.

C. B. Webster.1 Kingston, has been 
appointed agent for H. A. Stewart, 
K.C., acting for the Justice Depart
ment in the charges laid before* the 
Prison Reform Commission.

The tenth biennial convention of 
the Epworth Leagues of the Mont
real Conference of the Methodist 
church opened in Cornwall, with an 
attendance of about 165 delegates.

A demonstration, of the application 
of electricity to larming was made to 
I.ambton County representatives in 
the vicinity of Irigersoll.

His wife

Watch for the kind look and 
for the,helpful word, not for the 
flitting. III humored, selfish, sar
castic, only half real utterance 
of thoughts —Amilç H. Ryder.

Have we not always found m 
past e*|)erleuee thaj, uii the 

whole, our ktyd ^iterpretatlons 
were truer MTdiir harià'ouesï 
-F. W. Faber.

A y
Æ

IA onstipation
hoodTpills,. mww-mX. y4off our

mW'Wm$ m.m
^plen^id Service — Preseiya- 

fipn by Mrs. Lloyd Jones 
to the Church.

»X ;X The Regular Price of Any or All ; :>X XTT » ; L-LLiu ...a'.’ -,h-. -T- * ia r— «4> >

I Wall Papers,
X X

T . ! UriiîwiJ ù-\so many ‘hare.’

Police Commission.
A very brief meeting of the Police 

Commissioners was held yesterday 
afternoon,. >His Honor, Judge Hardy 
and ÙVIayor Hajtman being in at
tendance. A number- of accounts, 
which hate accumulated during the 
summer mopths, were examined and 
ordered paid.

Some Specials for the
tjt • 1 - > §Kiddies!

i-1
1► «

Sunday, Oct. .5th was a day long to 
be remembered in Burford, for it was 
the day set apart for thanksgiving to 
Almighty God for the bountiful tiar- 
vest lately gathered in. The old 
church. Holy Trinity, was beautifplly 
decqtated -for the occasion with the 
choicest flowærs, fruits, grain, <tc.„ 

aronged by the ladies; of 
the congregation.

The services both mqrning and -iev- 
ening werç very largely attended, the 
thank-offering most liberal;The çlo- 
.queitf sçrmoirg delivecçd by the rector, 

pot-- Rey- Mr. Canjeron, B.A.„ were mpeh 
Dalhousie street, Queen appreciated. The services through- 

street and Darling street will be en- out were chqral, and the singing by, 
tirely of stone from tfià to bottom. the lprge. deem tvas- ‘exceptionally'

praiseworthy.1'The music by the tal
ented organist, Mrs. J. Lloyd Jones;! 
was much enfoyed. A handsome ad
dition to the. chancel is the présenta- I _ 
ti°h by Mrs Lloyd-Jones of a niassive 1 . 
oak cross, the;wood being taken from 
one of the oldest churches in Eng-1 
lapd. St, Mary's, thenfieid. the 
church her fatlier was rector of for so 
litany years, and which Js said to have I-.! 
been built- before the advent of vfil- )• ; 
liant the Conqueror to England, 
historic value therefore, is of much I 
importance. Iji the course of hi? re- I 

-marks, My. Cameron very gracefully] 
complimented the Women’s Auxiliary 
and the Girls’ Guild for their unselfish.! 
and persistent work on behalf of the l 
churçh, which-has resulted in such fin- f i 
apeial success through their efforts." [

Use McCall 
Patterns and 

Obtain the Best
Co. i

You Buy Frorii Us♦>

I ï L SUTHERLAND |
X Importer of Wall Paper 4 »

4 i*

"

JJrqntiordites are commencing to 
get some ^dea of their splendid 
pubüc bujltbng by the stone work 
now in progress at the. end facing the 
line. It wilj be carried to the first 
Story and then red brick. For the 
remainder of the structure, the 
tions on

QUR Juvenile Department has been one of 
" most interesting corners of the store 

ff# the l^sjt three days. Whilp everyone hasn’t 
3 1*$^ pfj their own, worsç luck, yet every- 
one is intensely interested in everything that 
pertains tp His Lordship the Infant. Here 
are a few Unes taken at random from the stock 
which should be particularly interesting at 
this time pf year :

c : : new

A$
-

52
______________________

Pin Bowling League.
On Friday night the pin bowling 

league will be organized for the 
coining season and all teams inter
ested in the formation of the league 
should be sure and send a represen
tative to the meeting. It is good 
clear manly sport which can be car
ried on at a very small cost and 

(should" be encouraged.

9
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1 CUildren’ff Silk Cashmqre bonnets....................
Felt, Plush ayd;Çor8uroy Bonnets for Infants

- Trimmed Hats . ».. .................
%!<i^-t#-Wear Hats . L . i;, s
Fall atid VVjnteç Çoqts, all colors and styles ...................................................
Babies’ Angora Bonnets, hand made, all styles..............................................
Babies’ Angora Stitts, ^ pair ........................................ •....................................
ÇhiWït.Q s„Presses in Serge, Panama;- Corduroy, all shades and styles

i 0h! Rats.

A .superstitious party this morning 
at the Imperial Hotel picked

Its ............ 40c. to $3.00
............ 90c. to $7.00
...........$1.25 tp $7.50
........... 5Qc. to $1.50

..........$150 ta$I2.00
..... $1.50 to $2.25
.......... $1-25 to $1.50
.. .. $1.50 to $12.00

♦» . \ w\r

t1leaf 58 ♦ WE’RE re<u^v f°ry ”” limiting Season 
A with a choice line of 

Sportsman’s Shoes.

X¥©if up a.
rat trap which caught three rats and 
walked into the office and remarked. 
The score in the world’s series,” 

A terrier wqhdçring aimlessly by, 
was called into action and in less 
time than it takes to tell it killed the- 
pests.

!
* ï

ifV Mr% ■ I
i®y♦>

r
6♦X secure these

X «hoes fioin a mannfact- 
♦> nrer that makes a speci- 
♦j* alty of Hunting Boots, 
T and who knows exactly 
2 flow to make them.

!I mmmm j mmm wd
SOI111 Porker Takes Refuge.ts I - Â Some Interesting Items for the Week Endf♦i*

yr a 

-

A few days ago a real nice little 
porker, the property of Mr. Terris, 
the gardner at Parkdale strayed into 
toe unexplored world. High County 
Constable Kerr was notified and now- 
the little porker is home again. He 
had wandered to the river's edge, 
made his way across and wandered 
to the vicinity of the House of Re
fuge where he was located.

(I
a

52 f SbyW:mriS’.-::t £
Fancy Hat Pins regular up to 50c. each, ,5c 
Large Bp*es pf Note paper, regular 39c for 
25c.

1! Selection to be Made lri4ay-l 
loan Red Men at Funeral 

■ of Late Chief. • 1 •

nFan,cy'\|rork Baskets,-regrifar 50c- for. ,39c 

Liquid Ammonia, a bottle58 /

X 10cï

X 1 Hair Switches, regular $2 for
Vest and Stocking Dryer, regular 25c... 19c

A full range of all the'new buttons for Fall, suitable for Suits and Coats and for the heavy 
Blanket Coats Which will be so popular this year. I

$1.25
XX ST. THOMAS’ Qcj, 94—The fun-J 

eral of the late Jacob Cornelius Read,! 
chief of the Oneida-s, took place yes
terday to the Church,of England cem-L 
e.tery at Oneida and was tl,e mostf 
argdy attended evçr held in (he dis-J , 
tnct Nearly r.oeo Indians, « addi-j ‘ 
tion to many others, honored the late - 
chief in death. The services were con-i J 
ducted by Rev. Jacob Nicholas. !

The chiefs wilt meet at Oneida on 
Monday next to select a new head! j 
chief. It js said; that a Mohawk IfiLf 
dian from the reserve near Brantford.] 1 
may be chosen. | j

Oil tanned rawhide or calfskin, viscoh’zed 
double sole to heel, bellows tongue, f0, 14 
and Iti inches high.

»X Lodge Notes.

The Wolfe Lodge, S.O.E. held ; 
very successful session before a large 
attendance of members last evening. 
Five candidates being initiated into 
a rC my,steries of the Red Rose degree. 
After business a social program of 
whist, euchre and carpet-ball was 
particip^ed in. At carpet-ball i«:e 
vice-president's team beat the presi
dent’s team by fourteen points.

Literary Society.

1

IXs m
: - We hâve a -fuH line bf pprfutries in bulk or by the bottle.V
❖ $5.00, $6.00 to $9.00 I Money Stivers❖ in Staples for Friday and 

Saturday
:s

❖
❖
❖ The sportsman, anticipating his fall hunt

ing, will be greatly interested in our good 
Hunting Boots.

❖
-WRAPPERETTE, 30 pieces, 36 in. wide, 

all dark colors and good patterns, a yard
8 L-2.C-

43? PERÇA^ES-r-Beautiful fast colors, 
soft finjsh, 3^ ip. wide; very suitable for
comi9Üm’

FEATHER PILLOW5W-20, all father 
pillows, art tiçkirig, good size, each___ 55c

ENGLISH SHEETING—3 pieces, extra 
Width, plajri finish, a yard

CRASH LINEN TOWELLING one case
of ends, direct from a Scotch mill at remnant 
prices. |

THREAD—150 dozen spools cotton, 200 
yards in each spool, guaranteed quality, a 
spool .

❖

H! 1 A Literary Society has been or- _
ganized at the Brantfôrd Business undhfstoo’d that the new com-
College with the following officers: rilâhd?nt of the Royal-. Military Col- 
Presidént, J. Strong; Vice-President, kge At Kingston will be Cotonél (*.
N McCatlum; E^rtot, C, $haver; sub- J*. Gortlqn. of the Royal Marines, 
Editor, P. Kilmer; Treasurer. G. Portsmouth.
Day, C. Poole; Secretary,. B. Brown, D. A. LaFortune, M.P. for M<
Music Committee, K. McMillin; calm, challenged > Albert Sevignp.......
Programme Committee, R. Gee. The p- for Dorchester, to resign and con- 
meetings will be lifeld on Friday af- test Moncalm. The challenge ’was ac- 
ternoon and during the winter sev- Cepteti.
eral social evenings are to be held. The Regina Ministerial Asspeia^ 
Every one is looking fqrward to a tion adopted a resolution asking tiiy *, 
very enjoyable time. Dominion Government to take iierv
n;,a r to asceruin the essential facts id theDied at Lynden miners’ conflict at Nanaimo, RC. ’

The death occurred at Lynden yes- t=L-:-. .-'--V-L 
terday of Frederick Sidney Rous,

----------- rcason why: the C. P. R. has made town. ^The deceased \ezvps. °f

"»e was killed and many-wefc in- Halifax its winter port this year is He was in his thirty fifth veir 'rh>

" Sl’ltc- J°b" are madeqnate. A St. John de- dence of I. W. Kéfley on Thursdav
I'ban Lcnton. a militant suffra- potation will wait on the Mmistçrof afternoon at t o’clock to the Me- 

<m parole, was re-arrested in Marine to protest. _______ thodist church, and interment -will
ii'lo" on her return fro-in France. Bryce Harrison, for six years 'see- take placf in the Methodist cqmetery 
Hliert Davis, a "hunger striker,” re,tary of the London Club, has dis- there.—Hamilton Herald. The de- 

m llie Bedford jail in England- appeared, and his accounts are now ceased was well known to a number 
1T llad been sentenced for theft. being audited with a view to asper- of Brantford people, and the,

Hie Prussian Supreme Court has tain a shortage of $3,ocp that, it ’s nouneement’of his death will be re- 
that the police may regulate j s*U|he «Bif dftigteÜÜn letters. , ceived with much regret.

❖ 25cfi❖
♦♦♦ =

XX W TEMPLE SHOE STORE,X .25cont . H • • *V1*’ 1
, M.

X (Temple Building,) . 3c»X :Witt ,&

Men’s Overalls and Boys’s Underwear Reduced^ Brantford's Largest Shoe House - Dalhousie Street 

X *1* ♦♦♦ ♦2**t»*I**y*^^*^*^H5*********-^^y»******y«-*^*'M**4^ ♦!*
MEN’S $1,50 HEAYY OVERALL, a wonderfully gopd article, plain, blqc 

seams, With Suspenders, a big lot of them in all sizes for Friday and Saturday, at
B<XYS’ UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Regular 35c. and 40c. 

ipade by n wetl-^mowu inanufacturer, on sale Friday and Saturday............

and striped,
A 89c;• ::LATE WIRES

j$mrc values, all sizes,
25c
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SECOND SECT1Iw LOST AND FOUNDi MARRIED.
WILKES—CLARKSON— On Tues

day, October 7th, 1913, at the 
Church of the Redeemer, by the 

1231 Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie, of 
——-—H —I Brantford, assisted. \ by the Rev.
TjOST—Saturday night on Dalhousie I Chas. J.. James, M.A., rector of the 

or Colborne $12.00 by working-1 
man. Reward at Courier office.

r. M. C. A. MEMBERSHIP CIVIC IMPROVEMENT 
COMMITTEE.

AMUSEMENTS.

f f,OST—Fox terrier, female, Finder 
please return to A. Summer- 

hayes, 29 Clarence street.
A meeting of the general committee 

to consider how to beautify and im
prove Brantford will be held in the 
Council Chamber at 8 o'clock, Friday 
evening, the 10th inst. Programme : 1, 
How to improve present parks and 
play grounds; 2, Do we need a large 
Park? 3, Suggestions in reference 
to Water Works property; 4, Outline 
prudent “park policy’ for future. All 
the members of the committee are 
particularly requested to be present.

T

« WILDLY C.... church, Edith Gertrude, daughter of 
_ I Mr. and Mrs. George H. Clarkson, 

9 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto, 
to ■ E.1 Dean Wilkes, son of Mrs. 
Fred T. Wilkes, late of Brantford.

J^OST—A five months old fox terrier I 
dog, black ears; answers to the I 

name of Princb. Kindly return to 140 | 
George street.

FIRST HALF.

WILBUR & CO., 
Vantriloquiat Act and Novelty 

Dancing Doll Feature.

FINTON & FINTON, 
Singing and Talking.

MATURA 
Jesting and Juggler

We have secured all of these 
Acts from the Farifily Thea 
tre, Detroit.

How the Industrial Teams Worked — Greens 
Topped the Best in Contest—Was a 

Great Fight for a Good Cause.
.. 38

115 DIED.
GLAZIER—In Brantford on Wed

nesday. Oct. 8th, Catherine Sarah, 
beloved wife of George Glazier in 
her 27th year., t* •

, Funeral on Saturday, Oct, 11th,
LOST Pair of gold spectacles be-1 short service at the residence, 21 

tween South Market Street and I Sarah street, at 2 p.m.,. thence to Sal- 
Lorne Bridge, along canal bank. Re- J vation Army Citadel, where service 
turn to 335 Colborne and receive re-j will take pIace at 3 p.m. Burial at Mt.

^ I Hope cemetery. , ,

T OST—During the opening of the 
Nurses’ Home on Friday, Sept. 19, 

a large damask table cloth. Kindly 
return to 119 Brant Ave.

i

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES The final count in the recent Y.M. 
C.A. membership campaign shows a 
total membership of 1,159, The 
Greens are ahead of the Reds by 20 
members, and 1,410 points. Below arc 
the results secured by each team :

Green Section.

• Alf. Coles ...
Glen Hill
Geo. A. Ward .... 
Jos. Ruddy ..

Large Brick Building For 
Sale by Tender

1410
• 525 
2745
2185

New York FansJ 
Shake Hand Ti 

Baker Strik

115 13
63CLASSIFIED ADS
31Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, ètc. :
One Issue :..........................
Three consecutive Issues..
Six consecutive issues....

By the mouth, 8 cents per word ; 8 
months, 46 cents ; one year, To cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
tlces and cards ol thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

568_ „ . 24815
Mr. P. E. Verity’s team, mens’ 

club (green section) secured the 
highest number of points, 5310.

Mr. Reg. Wedlake’s team at Cock- 
shutt Plow Co. (red section) secured 
the highest number of members, 
eighteen more than their nearest op
ponent, and alsj second highest in 

Sio points' 4340-
Teams captained by Messrs G. 

Carter, G. C. White, Geo. ftawken,, 
J. F. Schultz, secured over eighty 
members each.

The Verity Plow- Co. had three 
captains, Messrs P. E. Verity, C. 
Carter and C. Perry, and the section 

4340 leader, H. V. Hutton, in their shop. 
3630 The boys’ team on the green sec- 
2625 l*on, captained by Mr. J. F. Schultz, 
3280 secured over ninety members, being 
2225 second highest for numbers- and 
1850 third highest in points.

Tenders wi$L be received by the 
undersigned up tp,6 o’clock Friday 
night, Oct. 10, for the purchase of the 
large brick ice house,
Bridge formerly owned by Brantford 
Ice Co. The above; building is to be re
moved forthwith. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further information apply to E. .Hop
kins, Lake Erie & Northern Railway 
Office.

M’GRAWtPRAIjward.
Captain.
C. Carter ..
G. C. White ...
C. Peyry
T. E. Ryerson 
Geo. Trail ........
E. Danby ....
F. Grobb ....
D. F. Thompson. .. 
J. H. Schultz .. 
P. E. Verity

Members. Points 
... 8;

...1 cent a word

...2 “ “ HAFFEY— Died, in Brantford, on 
Thursday, Oct. 9th, 1913, Patrick

IT OST—A J. P. loose, leaf red 
J ered book; owner’s name inside 

Kindly return to F. J. Copnelly, B. fl. I Haffey. aged 63 years.
E. System, Room 6-8 Commercial | The funeral will take place from his

17 I late residence 21 Brunswick street on 
„ - . . , , „ 7 I Saturday at 3.30 to St. Basil’s church,IPST-On Saturday between Uol-|thence tQ St.,joseph-s cemetery.

borne street and Starch Works. I Frie„ds and acquaintances kind,y
accept this intimation. v

cov- 2915
The Giants Had ti 

arid McLean in 
Merkle and 1

near Lome3 8/ 3800B 2960 APOLLO77
50 2440

1005
2050

Chambers. 33, -
44 lExtraordinary Feature21ft PHILADELPHIA, 

the world over and y I 
a happier lot of youn 
Giants when they lefj 
at the end of the ten) 
hustled into waiting 
McGraw rode to the 
in the same car with 
Mathewson, who was 1 
the crowd outside the I 
ly cheered. Quakers i 
ers alike went mad 
whose magnificent pit 
ting turned the tide 
White Elephants. 
Mathewson had to rii 
of Gotha-m fanatics w 
shake the hand that 1 
mighty “Home Run” 
the air, and also ha 
Mackrtien sluggers J 
in ten innings.

McGraw did not st 
praise for his veteran 
he declared,, never in 
e'er had shown so mut 
ness* and stamina, 
compl'mented “Hooks 
his superior fielding, « 
his two throws to the

child’s shoe, newly repaired. Finder 
please phone 733 or leave same at 
Courier Office.

3i 1375
COURIER PHONES

Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editor!—276. 
■Society Editor—1761.

.386092 The Girl and the Gangster"_69ISO 5313HI COMING EVENTS A Powerful Story of the 
Underworld, teeming 

with thrills and 
Situations.

26225591TO LET Auction SaleUSUAL ENGLISH DANCE, Hur
ley. Hall, Dalhousie street. Friday 
8.30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Gents 40 cents. 
Ladies, 20 cents.

T° LET—Furnished bedroom cen-1 ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, Mt. Pleas- 
tral, bath, hot and cold water. Ap

ply 158 Dalhousie street.

Red Section..MALE HELP WANTED
Reg. M. Wedlake .. 
Geo. W. Hawken .
Jas. Scace .............
C. Thorburn 
F. Lage ...
Ed. Raynor

TO RENT—Furnished house. Apply 
Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3

no
Auction Sale at the Scotcn Wool 

Store, 367 Colborne St., next door to 
McHutcheeon Bakery, commencing 
on Saturday afternoon, Oct. n at 2 
o clock and at 7 P- m. in the evening 
and continuing every evening until the 
entire stock is sold, consisting of 
woolen goods, Christmas toys, fancy 
goods, school supplies, etc.

On Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
we will offer for sale at the same 
place, 5 show cases,1 counter 8 feet 
long, a quantity of store shelving, 1 
antique walnut sideboard 2 iron beds, 
2 springs, 2 mattresses, 1 stretcher 
and mattress, 1 walnut hall stand, 1 
oak bed, dishes tinware, tilindss, etc.

Remember the place at 367 Col- 
borne Street next door to McHutch- 
eon Bakery. No reserve. Terms.— 
Cash.

5 TQ 10 DOLLARS easy, daily. Sam
ples 35c. Write. Acme Company,

awl5

83; el7 . 67
TILL’S MARIONETTES 

Presenting an entirely 
Novelty.

“Blue Beard and Humpty 
Dumpty.”

Dept. 4, Woodstock, Ont. 70I ant Thanksgiving service on Sunday 
at 3 p.m., and 7.30, Oct. 12th .The 
Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie will

47'Y^JANTED—Teamsters at the Allen 
Brick yard. Apply E. Burtch, 

Henry street.

newt!7 .... ’46

m9| 70R RENT— A finely furnished
__ house. No small children. Box 359.

jyjACHINISTS — Two good lathe Brantford.
hands, immediately; state wages 

required. The Wm. Kennedy & Sons,
Limited, Owen Sound, Ont. m7
FOREMAN WANTED-for Machine 

department in furniture factory; 
state experience and where formerly 
employed. Apply Krug Bros. Co., Lim
ited, Chesley, Ont.

preach at 3 o’clock. Special music.
e23t25

"TS-STWiS111 PHILOSOPHICAL
'hompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton,

Ont. Of WOMAN POLICEPHELIXAND 
THE WEATHER GEM THEATRE.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
THURSDAY.

t32tf

TO RENT—Furnished home, twelve 
rooms, hot water, heating; con

veniences, Immediate possession. Ap
ply 535 Colborne street.

“The Ne’er to Return Road”— 
Beautiful Story by Mrs. 

Otis Skinner.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

“Honor Thy Father”-»A Dram
atic Gem by Producers of 

“Quo Vadis.” 
ROWLEY and GAY 

Refined Singing, Dancing and 
Music.

Told Her She Would be Mar
ried Twice and Have 

Six Children.

m9
t23

pOREMAN TINSMITH —Must be 
first class on furnaces, plumbing 

and shop work; steady job to right 
man, capable of hustling work; wages 
thirty-five cents per hour. State ex
perience and give references, quickly. 
H. Edge, Seaforth, Ont.

I YTYA KM- )
Xtix: DO&&SE /PERSONAL

I M. J. COWAN, Prop.
W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.yyOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT 

ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub 
lished free. The Correspondent, Tol 
edo, Ohio.

In Toronto yesterday the Criminal 
Sessions got an inside peep at palm
istry and incidentally also into the 

-origin of Canadian Clubs. “Professor” 
O'Brien was accused of telling for
tunes. He is the same professor who 
has made frequent excursions to 
Brantford. Half of Toronto’s lady po
lice force, Miss Minty, was the power 
responsible for the “professor” get
ting twisted up in the law. Miss 
Minty called herself Agnes Thomp
son when she called on tha profes
sor, who, sitting with the hand of 
the lady constable in his and a glass 
in the other hand, told some wonder
ful things'.

The professor said she was to he 
married ..twice, arid, was- -to, have six 
children, one of whom was to pass 
away in infancy. She was also to 
live in New York. She gave the pro
fessor a dollar for the information.

The accused himself then went in 
the box, and it has been some time 
since the court room heard an oration 
such as was let loose there. The 
professor waxed 'Sequent'on the pro
fession and its 'Aoble ambitions and 
enlightening results. He had practis
ed palmistry and phrenology for thir
ty-six years. He wanted a chance to 
explain “what is why,” and Judge 
Morgan told him to proceed. It was 
then that the professor struck his 
pace. He described seven lines in the 
hands and the “why” of each, and 
explained how the characteristics of 
every person were written on the 
hands. He told the lady, he said, of 
her heart line, which contained 
marks of violent flirtations. But if 
her heart went “pitty-pat" it was 
no fault of hers. He denied telling 
the lady anything of her future, de
claring dramatically that God alone 
could do that. Palmistry wept into 
the indications of the future. If a 
man asked him if his wife was true, 
the professor always said, “go and 
ask her.” „

Founded the Canadian Club
Thé professor then said he was the 

man who founded the Canadian Club. 
This honor so far has been claimed 
by a small group of men in Hamil
ton, but the witness informed Judge 
Morgan that years ago in Guelph he 
started the movement which had 
spread as a grain of mustard.

However, Judge Morgan decided 
that “Mr.” O’Brien (he refused -to 
call him professor) was guilty. He 
had told the future. He could not 
tell whether Miss Minty was to live 
in New York or Newmarket, and he 
certainly did not know about the 
marriages or the* children. “Poor de
luded people,” was the manner :n 
which hé described people going to 
the palmist. The fine was $50, for 
which Mrs. O’Brien wrote out a 
check.

in 5
p5(

4*

Did Y 
Know 
This?

FEMALE HELP WANTED wvwwvwwVXJANTED—All kinds of light re- 
’ pairing; sewing machines a spec

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford
jÿrARRIAGË” LICENSES issued; m 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher
P-l-t

Auction SaleYY7ANTED-—A maid for Brantford 
General Hospital. Apply at once

K MUSICOf Household Furniture.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers 

will sell by public auction at 49 Em
ilie St. on Monday, October 13th at 
1.30 o’clock the following:— 2 rock
ers, chair, arch curtains, rugs, par
lor lamp, 9 yards linoleum, extension 

table, sideboard, 3 chairs, rocker, 
small table, jardinere stand, 8-day 
clock, pictures, coal heater and pipe, 
rugs, 13 yards linoleum, cupboard, 
sofa, table,-» chaffs- washing mach- 

ANMIIAI DAI IV AT I ine, wringer, boiler, lawn mower,
FillllUHL ilHLLT HI J ga’rden tools, kitchen utensils, dish-

RAWD0N ST. CHURCH
1 set of Asbestos irons, 12 yds lino- 

y-,, , , —, . -, , I leum, 2 iron beds, dresser and com-
vnuaren and I heir Mothers | mode, 2 toilet sets, chairs.9 yds iino-

Have Very Pleasant 
Evening,

poctlt131 » .
i Popular Question Answered

QUESTION II — What are 
the advantages of Conservatory 
teaching?

ANSWER II — The Conser
vatory offers many advantages 
that are helpful to a pupil’s suc
cess. Competent teachers 
engaged. Lectures on mvgp; in 
general are given” '"Student's 
Fortnightly” Recitals are held in 
the Concert Hall, for the pur 
pose of cultivating confidence 
and self control, and thus pre 
pare them to play in public. 
Prizes and medals are offered 
as an incentive to study. Pupil- 
meeting pupils in the same In 
stitution creates a wholesome 
rivalry, and inspires ambition. 
Pupils absorb the environment 
of the musical atmosphere and 
are absorbed by it. The advant
ages of Conservatory teaching 
are almost without limit.

WANTED—Girls to make up arti
ficial flowers. Apply 148 George 13 Market St.If

i§| ItMn
mstreet. f7

YV'^hiTED—First class dining
girl. Apply. Housekeeper, Bodega

ARTICLES FOR SALEroom
«

7aHotel. That every diamoif23 pOR SALE — Waste paper baling 
press, almost new. E. B. Crotqp- 

on & Co. , ...__,______ a 17
F1 from “Newman’s”.:YVANTED—Saleslady with experi

ence. Neill Shoe' Co., Colborne
'Irf ; are veftmé value -attaJf I1FI 

If 1
11

street. 152 pOR SALE— Two splendid jersey 
cows; due in January and Feb

ruary. No room. ' Phone 1776.

We buy our dial 
rect from the cult 
them in our own 
and arc in a M 
quote you the loj 
sible price for fine

No trouble to a 
what we can do fol

YV^NTED—First class laundress to 
I take work home. Apply 170 Mur

ray street.
THE PROBSa9

f 52 pOR SALE—No. 9 Pandora range, j TORONTO, Oct. 9.—Pressure is 
good condition; cheap for cash. I high and the weather for thé most 

Apply 116 Mary street, corner Raw-1 fine and warm over the eastern part 
den. al71 of the country, while a shallow de-
nnD cat w TJ C-\ TTï — I press, in covers the continent to the

Palmerston Avenue.

' I YV'YNTED— GIRLS, for candy de
partment. Apply, The William 

Paterson & Son Co., Limited. . leum, 3 yds. linoleum, 9 yds, oil
cloth, curtains and poles throughout 
house.

These goods are in splendid con-
• I dition. Remember the day, MondayRawdon street m.ss.on was a scene Qct mh at 130 0-clock

ot gaiety and pleasure last night when Terms— Cash 
upwards of one hundred , and fifty j. Longmuir, Proprietor, 
children with their mothers were S. P. Pitches and Son, Auctioneers 
gathered at their annual fall rally. The 
evening was given over to pleasure, 
the programme consisting of dia
logues, recitations, songs and speeches 
by the pupils interspersed by musical 
melodies from the gramaphone op
erated by Mr. Symons. The selections 
consisted chiefly, in part, as follows:
Recitation by Maggie Gilhngwater;

f 13

YVANTED—Maid for genera! house
work; must be a good plain cook. 

References will be required. Mrs. 
Percy Verity, 57 Charlotte St. fl3

t
. disturbance appears to' be dispersing.

__ I Forecasts.
pOR SALE— Small amount of pre-j Light to moderate winds, fair, and 

ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay- j warm: "Friday—Southeasterly winds, 
able half yearly, tn local manufactur-1 mostly 'fair and 
ing concern, established ten years.1 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

i
p, !

YY7ANTED—Maid for general house 
work; middle age preferredl Ap

ply 300 Dalhousie street.

fi
E warm.

Temperature.
The weather for this time of the 

year still continues to beat all pre- 
pOR SALE—Gent’s fur lined over- j vioits records. Figures for the last 

coat; lined rich brown fur; black I 24 hours: highest 79, lowest 54. For 
brown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick. I the same date last year, highest 58, 
cloth, braided barrel! buttons, long I lowest 47. 
handsome coat. Just new'. Sacrifice fot *
>20 to sell at once to quick buyer. 168 
Dalhousie street.

B I f9 Brantford
Conservatory of Music

NELSON ST.

r20tfYV^NTED—An elderly lady would 
like position as housekeeper in 

respectable family, with no children, 
country preferred. Apply evenings or 
Wednesday at 271 Colborne St.

(jOOD, honest girls, make $15 per 
week, spare time, addressing en

velopes; samples, instructions, etc., 10 
cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s Mag
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St., Dept. 
W„ Buffalo,. N. Y.

IB

Unreserved Auction Salei- IHE;
W. NORMAN ANDREWS 
FRED C. THOMASE:. ' 11

; 1
It 1 1

f7 Of Farm Stock —Wei by Almas Auc
tioneer, has received-rnstructions from 
MR. C. B. DAY’, to sell by public auc- 

, . TI , ,, , _ 1 tion at his residence at Lot 11, on the
dialogue by Hugh McDonald and Gor- 6th Con. B„rford Township, 2 1-2
don Johnson; rec.tat.ons, by Myrtle mi,es from Burford village, on Mon- 
Truckle, Alice G.lhngwater, Lillie Gil- day, October 13th, 1913, at one o’clock 
lingwater, Myrtle Johnson, Mrs. Meg- | sharp, the following: 
itt, Jean Brown, Gordon Johnson,
Nellie Brown, Sara Sisson, Eva Sis-

AN EXDirectors.The freight steamer C. C. Sand, 
a211 with a cargo of coal, burned to the

For
gine and boiler, $225, One 6 h.p, j eighteen in number, reached shore, 

f 15 ~J** gas or gasoline engine, I One thousand cases of mud from 
$180; One 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110; I the salt lake baths at Sakki, near 
One 2 h.p. oil engine $55. Hoags Gar- j Odessa, have been ordered for ship- 
age, corner Dalhousie and Clarence 
streets.

“The Broken 
Halo”

FOR:

\
YY^ANTED—Good honest girls make 

$15 per week, home work, addres
sing envelopes, sample instructions, 
etc. Ten cents (coin or stamps), Mul
lens Magazine Agency, 200 Niagara 
St., Dept. W, Buffalo. N.Y.

, Horses— 1 span of brown mares, 
„ supposed to be in foal ; one black 

son; dialogue, by five pupils of Mrs. horse, ladies’ driver, 4 years old- this 
Bygrave’s class. Mrs. Bygrave presid-1 is a dandy; one bay work horse; 
ed very acceptably at the organ.

For seven 
window for

The above is another fine nqvcl just 
out, by the gifted author of “The Ros
ary.” Don’t fail to’secure your copy 
from, ( X

IifK i
ment to the Imperial palace at Yalta 

a291 for treatment of the Czarevich:
I■ POR SALE—Furs; handsome large I — 

valuable set; heads and tails ov- j I' 
er shoulders; barrell muff with heads, || 
tails, paws; equal in appearance 4o $65 11 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell at II 
once.-urgent; also lady’s long valuable II 
brown fur coat, cheap to sell quick.
168 Dalhousie street.

mare four years old, with colt at side; 
After this part of. the service closed I two yearling colts, general purpose, 

all partook of dainty refreshments. As Cattle (15)— Six Holstein dairy 
Dr. and Mrs Bier were not able to be cows; two Durham cows; one Jersey 
present all evening, the Dr appeared at cow; three Holstein heifers; all sup- 
supper time with a smile that won’t posed to be in calf. One Durham bull, 
wear off. All were pleased to see the yearling; two calves, 
doctor as they owe much of their pros- Terms of Sale—All sums of $10.00 
perffy to his kindness and generosity, and under cash, over that amount 12 

Mr. A. E. Brown filled the duties months’ credit will be given on furn- 
of chairman in his usual genial and ishing approved security, or 6 p.c. off 
happy manner. | for cash on credit amounts.

' Many of | 
times the price 
yalues only Iasi 

Come earh

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

HI Colborne St.— Open 4aw 
and night.

Residence 443.

F48 PICKEL’S BOOK STORE 

72 Colborne St. 72 Market Si, 
Phone 1878 Phone 909

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS ;I
YY7ANTED—Dress making, at home. 

Apply 112 Cayuga St. mw9
Phone 459,

-I-
r
I !

a23
x

VISIT THE \YVANTED—Two boarders. Apply 87 
Erie Avenue. mwll BUNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 

PABTNERSHIP.
Notice Is hereby given that the partner

ship heretofore subsisting between us the 
tx/~>t> c.t y— rr. . , .undersigned, as Insurance Agents and Real
h UK SALE— Two good farms or I Estate Agents, and carrying on business 

will exchange part city property I n'u’r the name, style and firm of Prowse 
on farm near Hecneler- r,™ A,.» I Wood, at the City of Brantford, in the on tarm near Hespeler , rare chance. I county of Brant, has this day been dis-
c.. S. tiraund, 124 Dalhousie. Phone Isolved by mutual consent. All debts owing

r9 I o said partnership are to ,be paid to L. 
________________IW. Wood, at Brantford, aforesaid, and all

FOR SALE-50 acre grain and dairy b^seti to ZaT whom
farm; spring water; situated on I the same will be settled. Dated ac Brant- 

Scotland. Fine location ; quick sale. Xe,y8B da/ 2.f September
nrst Concession m_Windham, near J witnesa^Wm. Charlton.
Snap price, $1.600. Communicate, F. I —
Winegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo",
N.Y. IfeMH Hi

?
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE , Royal Cafe |YY7-ANTED—Washing to do at home.

rough, dry, 25c. doz. Address, 
Miss E. L. Jones, 46 Bruce St. mwl3

YY^ANTED— Two gentlemen board
ers; private family, 235 Darting

mw25

Mach. Phone 535
C. B. Day,

Proprietor.
C. F. Saunders, Clerk.

fo?dhec^te‘inS^uf ÏÏtï'a I----- -------------------------------
class to China painting, provided a suffi
cient number of pupils can be secured will
ing to pay 26 cents per lesson, two nights 
per week; pupils to pay for their own ma
terial. For further Information enquire 
from W. Lahey, Chairman. C.P.R. office or 
Principal Mutter, (industrial Classes), Col
legiate Institute.

1 Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

If EDUCATIONAL NOTICE.414 or 1776.
street.

Ill YyANTED—A couple of gentlemen 
roomers; moderate price;; break

fast, if desired. Apply 68 Marlboro
mwStf PuCHAS. ft JAMES WONG

MANAGERS.J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

H street. Bell Telephone IMS.
A NEW POLICY.

OTTAWA, Ont-, Oct, 9.—Sir Wil
frid Lavrier’s Ormston speech, in 
which he declared himself in favor 
of a downward revision of the tariff 
owing to the country's $50,000,000 
surplus, is believed here to be the 
precursor of a tariff revision policy 
to be launched by the Opposition at 
the next session of parliament.

IN BYE-ELECTIONS.
OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—It is' announc, 

ed that Hon. Messrs Foster, Croth- 
ers, Meighen and Burrell will speak 
in the East Middlesex and South 
Bruce bye-elections, Mr. Meighen 
being chief speaker at Walkerton on 
October 23, for the South Bruce nom-

\ NDREW L BAIRD, K- C—Bar- ~^R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra-1 AGENTS WANTED ination'
r’%er' m0l'C't17'n ary ,£u£!ie* , duate of Toronto University and ------ -------------- -------------- Governor Falconer, of New Hamp-

etc. Office, Tem^e Bmldmg 78 Dal- the Royal College of Dental Surg-l'TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day shire, has granted the request of W.
ohone BeU*^0*'6 ,ha8^ 8‘" hoUM c?",’-|.Tfi!*lt0' ColbomeH easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 4. Jerome td- delay decision in - the
phone, Bell 463, ... St. Telethon* 34x _ . _ ' the Thaw case until,.Oetober 80.

NOTICE LPARTING WANTED — Having 
started a transfer business, I am 

prepared to take baggage to and from 
all parts of the city. Bell 'Phone 1358. 
J. A. Willis, $3-St- George St. mwl7

r91XTOTTCE fa
14.1 been prepared of the lande for aale for 

“| arrears ot taxes. A copy may be obtained 
on application at the office of the City 
Treasurer- 

Said liât

hereby given that a list has
------- —P I 

f I Washboard Banished. ;

The weary labor of ouselioV! 1; 
washing is done away

WONDERFUL VACUUM 
CLOTHES WASHER

You can wash a tub 6f clothes in 
from three to five minutes. Com 
pressed Air and Suction do the » 
work. It is without a doubt one <>i I 
the greatest Labor saving device' 
of modern times. We sell a Fam ;

you one

pent in yome

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 Wert Street

1 aSt 1 mwv>i aaio list will be published In the Ontario

patliy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office ICltî %nv uns.»™, r ™ 
hours. 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell I. A. K. BUNNELL, City Treasurer.
Telephone 1380..

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction! To meet ti 
cities we have 
School Pennant

I I ft
1

LEGAL
BREWSTER & HEY 1)—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank ol Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. W. 
S. Brewster, KC-, Geo. D. Heyd.
FINEST jt. READ, Barrister So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on “improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127Hi Colborne St. Phone 487.

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team-

ELOCUTION.
J)R- C. H. SAUDER— Graduate I «vwwww

American School of Osteopathy. M F SQUI RE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- ** * uate of Neff College and of
Hours C9h-12 a6,"' '^'"Evfnings ' National Schoo! of Elocution and Or-

hv appointment^ Hell Plmne 1544.

figII8 ing.
“See Me and 
See Better”

order with me and you will be sure

a tory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken in 
I elocution, oratory, literature, psycho- 

' I logy and Dramatic Art. 12 Peel St.I DENTAL STEDVJ
‘Write 

home.
ill; Chas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St .1 i
11 ,M.J, i eOptometrist, Mf’g Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointment!
158if itford. Both PhomAgentsPhone

_____ _______
11 MV

Got To Have ’Em
Will Get/Em

A meeting of the exfcufiye of 
the Borden club was ' held last 
evening.

Mr. R. Ryerson, president was 
in the chair and matters in' gen
eral were.discussed for the com
ing winter.

The quarters provide every 
facility for billiards, pool, carpet 
ball and other games, and are 
the centre of many happy even
ings for a large number.

Among other things it was 
decided to inaugurate a mem
bership campaign and in this rfi* 
gard the following committee 
was appointed to draw up the 
details:

F. D. Reville, (chairman), W. 
S. Brewster, M.P.P., R. T. Hall 
M. MacBride, F, ,Seago, secre
tary.

The club is already in strong, 
shape, but it is desired to 
an even larger number Of ad
herents.

Got to have ’em: going to get 
'em. " *
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AMUSEMENTS.
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FIRST HALF.

WILBUR & CO., 
Vantriloquist Act and Novelty 

Dancing Doll Feature.

FINTON & FINTON, 
Singing and Talking.

MATURA 
Jesting and Juggler

We have secured all of these 
Acts from the Fanfily Thea
tre, Detroit

All
arc

■nt.

ir

the
iday
the

brne
tford APOLLOrc-
anj'
For

Bop
way Extraordinary Feature

“The Girl and the Gangster”—•

A Powerful Story of the 
Underworld, teeming 

with thrills and 
Situations.ooi

to
TILL’S MARIONETTES 

Presenting an entirely new 
Novelty.

“Blue Beard and Humpty 
Dumpty.”

ping
2

ing
the
oi

ncy

ock
.me

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

THURSDAY.
“The Ne’er to Return Road”— 

Beautiful Story by Mrs.
Otis Skinner.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
“Honor Thy Father”—iA Dram

atic Gem by Producers of 
“Quo Vadis.” 

ROWLEY and GAY 
Refined Singing, Dancing and 

Music.

Stirring Scenes at Wàrld’s Series Game PhiladelphiaWILDLY CHEERED THE “YOUNG CONNIE MACK’S TEAM 
ARRIVES IN NEW YORK2

“I Still Have Others,” He 
Says in Reply to Who 

Would Pitch Todayo
New York Fans Wanted to 

Shake Hand That Made 
Baker Strike Out.

M’GRAW.PRAISES TEAM

j he Giants Had to UseWiltse 
and McLean in Place of 

Merkle and Meyers.

the ninth inning that cut off what 
seemed at first to be sure runs. And 

“Long Larry” McLean 
Giants’ manager handed additional 
flattery for the way he had filled 
“Chief” Meyers’ shoes after the 
famous Indian had been put out of 
commission with a split finger, which 
may prevent him from catching 

the seties. George Burns, 
fact every

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.— Manager 
Mack and his Athletics arrived here 
several hours after the Giants got 
in. They were accompanied by 
about 75 Philadelphia followers. 
Mack, when asked whom he would 
select to pitch to-day with Bender 
and Plank not available, replied with 
a s-mile, “I still have others.”

The team is in good condition, he 
said, and needs no day of rest,: which 
the weather forecasts indicated 
might be forced upon the players.

theto

*

again in
Herzog, Fletcher, in 
Giant received kind words from their 
leader, and all of them joined in ex
pressing the belief that in spite of 
the crippled condition of the team, 
the Athletics could be beaten if yes
terdays sterling brace could be re
peated.

After a happy dinner xhe Giants 
took the train for New Yopk, and 
this time they were not mobbed by 
rowdies, as was the case after the 
Brennan forfeiture at the National 
League grounds two months ago. 
The Giants’ bulldog courage and 
Mathewson’s masterly exhibition, 
both with his arm and his bat, had 
won not only the respect, but also 
the admiration of sport-loving Phila
delphians. McGraw and his men, 
therefore, will go into to-day’s game 
with the Athletics at, the Polo' 
Grounds with renewed hope, al
though there isn’t a doubt that they 
will miss the valuable services of 
Snodgrass, Merkle and Meyers.

Merkle was so la-me as a result of 
a twisted leg in Tuesday’s game that 
he had to give up practicing after a 
few minutes of work in his usual 
position before yesterday’s contest. 
In desperation, McGraw was com
pelled to assign Snpdgrass to first 
base, although that young man still 
limped painfully, and after getting 
on the base in the third inning it 
was apparent to all his place was on 
the bench.

and all along the route the Athletics 
were showered with omelets.
Graw was taken from the leading 
auto by admiring fans and lynched 
to the nearest telephone pole. The 
rest of the party, however, reached 
Sing Sing safely and were electro
cuted at two minute intervals.

• Sport promoters are arranging a 
post series between the Brantford 
Baseball Club and Montreal football 
team to settle the head cheese title. 
—Ottawa Free Press.

It’s surprising how Madame Na- 
zimova sticks it out so long as she 
uses nothing but curves in her* de
livery.

1111 \DELPHIA, Oct. 9— Hunt 
,r!j over and you couldn’t find 

men than the

Me- POST-SEASON BRIEFS.I
! happier lot of young

when they left the battlefield 
end of the tenth inning and

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
*New York, 3; Philadelphia, b. 

xPittsburg, 4; Cleveland, 3.
White sox, 6; Cubs, 4.

Rain at St. Louis.

•95Giants m
hustled into waiting taxicabs. John 
xleGraw rode to the Hotel Majestic 

,i,c same car with the wonderful 
Mathewson, who was singled out by 
nè crowd outside the park and wild
ly eheered. Quakers and New York
er- alike went mad over “Matty,” 
v hose magnificent pitching and hit- 

turned the tide against the 
At the hotel

Upper—Strunk (Phil.) out at home in ninth innings. Lower—Herzog , (N. Y.), scoring on Fletcher’s
Single. ,*10 innings; x!2 innings.

STANDING.
Graw however, uncovered able sub- ♦|9.9 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

iHS I SPORTING COMMENT , J
wênt behind the bat. It was Mc- X T
Lean’s red hot base hit in the tenth »♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»♦ ♦♦ ♦ II ♦ + ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦+++♦♦++♦+
inning which started Plank on the 
down grade. Furthermore, Long Lar
ry handled MatheWson without a 
flaw. He was as steady as a clock, 
always cool-headed and doubtless 
helped Sir Christopher in fooling the 
Athletic batsmen.

Wiltse made stops, throws and 
catches a la Hal Chase, and was the 
surprise of the day. Had he wobbled 
an instant in that memorable ninth 
inning when handling ground hits the 
game would have gone against New 
York. So while New York fans were 
steeped in gloom when the combat 
opened, the work of McGraw’s second 
string men, coupled with the decep
tive pitching of Matty, the wizard, 
sent these fans back to Gotham last 
night deliriously happy. And whereas 
the betting was 2 to i in the morn
ing that the Athletics would win yes
terday, enthusiastic New Yorkers are 
now inclined to wager their kale that 
the Giants may pull out on the ser-

World’s Series.
Athletics.................1 1 .500
Giants ----- ..1 1 .500

Inter-City Series.
Cleveland ...... 2 1 .667
Pittsburg

ling
White Elephants.
Mathewson had to run the gauntlet 

Gotham fanatics who wanted to 
shake the hand that had made the 
mighty “Home Run” Baker carve 
I he air. and also had retired the 
Mackmen sluggers without a 
in ten innings.

McGraw did not spare words of 
j.raise for his veteran pitcher, who, 
he declared,, never in his long car- 

had shown so much skill, steadi
ness" and stamina.

pVmented “Hooks” Wiltse for 
his superior fielding, particularly for 
his two throws to the home plate in

1. 2 .333BY FEES UNCI
\ Chicago City Series.

White Sox ..
Cubs...............

McGraw will trot out Big Jeff 
Tesreau, the spit ball artist, to-day. 
If Jeff is pitching right, it looks like 
another battle royal.

* * *

Heap Big Chief iMeyers, Mc
Graw’s star pitcher, Is out of the 
game with an itijured hand. He is 
the third of the Giants on the sick 
list and it is agreed that McGraw 
is having his share of all the tough 
luck that is going.

* * *

Considerable credit is due pitcher 
Wiltse of the Giants for the able 
manner in which he held down 1st. 
base yesterday ill the absence of 
Merkle. Wiltse had many chances 
to throw the game away, but he 
handled everything like a veteran at 
that position.

Sir Christopher Mathewson cOuld 
have just about anything that he 
asked for in New York to-day....

Nine reasons why the Athletics 
should beat the Giants—Schang, Ben
der, Mclnnes, Collins, Barry, Oldning, 
Strunk and Murphy.

World Series Possibilities.
With the bases full in the ninth, 

two out and a run needed to tie, Ba
ker struck out.

Man on second and third, two outT 
Giants leading by three runs in the 
ninth, Matty passed Schang purpose
ly to get Shawkey. Shawkey dropped

., 1 0 1.000
..0 1 .000

St. Louis Series.
No games yet played.

GAMES TO-DAY.

f++♦♦♦♦ ♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦+♦♦+ ♦♦

Football |
Everything is in readiness for the 

semi-finals for the Courier Cup on 
Saturday afternoon between the Y. 
M.C.A. and Dufferin Rifles, 
game is billed to start at 4 p. m. E. 
Goatley will referee the game and 
Messrs. F. Farnsworth and A. Cassell 
will act as linesmen. At a meeting of 
the Football Council held in the Bor
den Club rooms last night, A. Speech- 
ly, A. Bowtle and F. Wright were ap
pointed a committee to represent the 
council, on the Brantford Beautifica
tion board.

run

Athletics—Giants, New York Polo 
Grounds.

White Sox-Cubs at Chicago. 
Browns-Cardinals, at St. Louis. 
Naps-Pirates, at Pittsburg.

ter
McGraw also The

, i mi

BEALTON
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Davis visited 

Mr. L. Beemer at Burtch.
Cora Anderson visited ’Ada Hagen 

on Sunday.
Mr. J. Vanerary of Waterford is 

visiting his daughter, tylrs. E. Hyde.
Miss Rilla Smith of- Brantford, 

spent Sunday at her home here. .1
Mr. and Mrs. Lee of Brantford, 

visited at Mr. McField on- Wednes
day. V - :

Meyers’ Hand Was Split.
Meyers’ right hand, between the 

thumb and forefinger, was badly split 
by a ball thrown to him in practice. 
Herzog, in putting the leather home, 
according to custom, put a trifle more 
speed and English on the pellet, with 
the result that Meyers, catching it 
with his bare hand, dropped it like a 
hot potato. The blood oozed from 
the wound, and the moment McGraw 
saw it he looked as blue as indigo. 
Here was the Giants’ star catcher 
crippled before he cdtild get, into the 

The--Redskin- almost' shed

Did Y ou
Know
This?

THE VETERAN PLANK,
ies.

Having used up Bender and Plank,
Connie Mack, before the Athletics left 
for New York last evening, said that 
he would pitch one of his youngsters 
to-day. He warmed up Carroll
Brown with Plank before yesterday’s Park no doubt saw one of the best 
game and again had him’1 working un- .games that they will-see this êétïés, 
der the grandstand after the seventh1 
inning. So it is a guess here to-day 
that Brown will he in the box for the 
Athletics when they line up. at the 
Brush Stadium to-day. If Brown 
isn’t the man, Philadelphia baseball 
sharps say Leslie Bush will receive 
his assignment.

Tesreau To Pitch To-Day.
There is hardly a doubt that Mc

Graw will send Tesreau to the mound 
to-day. Some of the Giants said to
day that Tesreau, had he pitched yes
terday’s game, would have beaten the 
Mackmen and after Mathewson’s suc
cess yesterday afternoon these players 
expressed the opinion that Tesreau 
would outpitch any youngster that 
Mack tnay select. Demaree is book
ed to pitch for the Giants here on 
Friday and McGraw’s men actually 
believe that if he is pitted against In
dian Bender, he will come out on top,

The Athletics were a sore crowd af
ter their defeat. That is to say, they 
-grumbled among themselves although 
outwardly they ha'd nothing but praise 
for Mathewson and the other Giants, 
who played such brilliant baseball.
But there were several things that 
riled the Mackmen, both during the 
game and in the dressing room later 
on. In the first place there was a 
difference of opinion as to the way 
Umpire Connolly rendered a decision 
on Strunk in the ninth inning. Strunk 

jjwho was on third base with none out,
, TTbied to score on Lapp’s grounder to 

Wiltse. Wiltse’s throw was made 
With deadly aim—the ball and Strunk 
reached Catcher McLean instantan
eously. .

It was one of those plays that could 
have been decided either way and 
when Umpire Connolly of the Ameri
can League staff, called Strunk out,
Eddie Collins and several of his fel
low players seemed to take a differ
ent view of it. Other members of the 
Athletic team said Connolly 
reel in his ruling, as Strunk’s foot did 
not touch the plate. At any rate Con
nolly’s decision demonstrated the- 
honesty of the umpire and prevented 
an outburst of adverse criticism from 
New York fans. It was a hard posi
tion in which Connolly found himself, 
but he gave the verdict as be saw the 
play, and for that display of backbone 
he is deserving of commendatioiyeven 
though the ruling deprived the Ath
letics of a run and a victory.

The Other incident that caused 
some friction was Connie Mack’s un
willingness to send up a pinch hitter 
for Plank in the same inning. With 
only one man'out and with Barry on 
third, Collins asked Mack to send 
up Harry Davis, Dan Murphy or 
Walsh to hit for Plank. Philadelphia 
fans also clamored for such a tactical 
move. There,, was a moment of hesi
tation, while the matter was under 
discussion, then Mack carried his 
point. Plank went to the bat . and 
grounded to Wiltse. Barry was caught 
on the way home, and finally nailed 
bv Mathewson a yard away from the 
platter. i

* * *

Misses Lottie and Annie King en
tertained Pearl Davis, Miss 1 Disher 
and' Alma Davis to tea on Monday 
night.

Miss Rqgers ànid Lqlah, of Bo’ston 
spent Thursday at Mr. GA E.' Dâÿîs.

Mr. and Mrs. Leeming - oi > Glan- 
ford, visited over Sunday at. MrC’R. 
Hagen.

For nerve-racking baseball con
tests, yesterday’s would be hard to 
beat. The fans gathered at ShibeThat every diamond you buy 

from “Newman’s”, has a cash „ . 
refund" vale* attached to it. ■game.

tears as he looked at the -gore and 
slowly made his way outside of the 
playing field to a surgeon.

VWith three regular Giants unable 
to play, therefore, Philadelphia fans 
looked for an easy victory by the Ath
letics. They never dreamed of Math- 
cwson. as old as he is, would white
wash the heavy-hitters for whom even 
the great Walter Johnsontiiad no ter
rors during the recent campaign. Mc-

while those gathered around the bul
letin boards and in other places 
where the scores were being received 
were just about as excited before the 
tYm innings were completed as any
bunch of fans could be.

* * *

Despite the wonderful demonstra
tion of pitching by Matty himself, 
we believe that an error in judgment 
on the part of Connie Mack, was 
responsible for yesterday’s defeat of 
the Athletics. It looks from here that 
with two on in the ninth innings, a 
man on third and a man on 2nd. 
with no one out, there 
an excellent chance to work the 

.squeeze play with good results. Why 
the Phillies’ leader did not instruct 
his players to attempt such a play, 
at such a critical period in the 
test, Connie probably knows why, 
but his failure to do so looked to 
many like a real bne-head play.

* * »

The Maple Leaf Club held a meet
ing last night when the new rugby 
suits were given to the players. To
night the boys will practice for the 
first time in uniform. So far this 
season the Lea’fs have been handi
capped by being forced to practice in 
any old rags<f but it is expected that 
from now on they will enter the play 
in earnest. The club last night de
cided to organize during the coming 
winter, ' teams in indoor baseball, 
basketball and hockey, and Captains 
were elected to manage affairs. The 
Maple Leaf club is now one of the 
leading sport organizations in the 
city and is doing much to further 
amateur sport in Brantford^

* '* *

Once again the fans have to hand 
it to the old reliable (Christy M|ath- 
ewson. For a combination of clever 
pitching and excellent brain work, 
yesterday’s effort of the mighty 
Matty would be hard to beat, and it 
is doubtful if it wil be excelled in the 
present world’s series at least. 
Christy showed to the thousands of 
fans present at yesterday’s ■ struggle 
that he is still able to go the entire 
distance, delivering the real goods 
as he goes and the wonderful de- 
mofistr.ation which he was accorded, 
following the match, demonstrates 
the feeling of affection which the 
fans still hold for the veteran. It is 
safe to say that the most rabid Phila
delphia fan would rather see Connie 
Mack’s pets defeated, if such a thing 
had to be,, with Mathewson, rather 
than any other of the New York 
pitchers on the opposing mound.

We buy our diamonds di
rect from the cutters, mount 
them in our own workshop 

arc in a position to

\
—

RANELAGHand
quote you the lowest pos
sible price for fine diamonds.

(From our Own Correspondent:)
It is fine and warm and'^the’farm

ers are very busy with silo filling’ and 
other works.

Miss Clara Trembly of St. Thomas 
visited Miss Lena Hoggard on 'Sun- 
day. x

wNo trouble to show you 
what we can do for you. 7

Mrs. Saywell of St. Thomas is 
spending a few days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lloyd Hoggard.

Mr. John Squance of Aylmer is the 
guest of ' his brother, Mr. James 
Squance.

Mr. C. Wilcox who was struck by 
lightning is still in a very critical 
condition.

Mr. George N. Jull has gone to To
ronto to study ror a veterinary.

Miss Gertie Jull left last Wednes
day for Toronto where she intends to 
spend the winter.
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AN EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER con-

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY )

^0? %
For seven days we will offer any article in our jewellery 

window for ^ A
ri

/A o (I$3.00 y

• Many of these offered are worth from two or three 
times the price asked. Remember that the extraordinary 
values only last for one week.

Come early and make your selection.
For nine innings he pitched a wonderful game, but the breaks of 

luck were against him. [ >T )
A

A committee selected an all-star 
team to play an exhibition game 
against Cockshutt United on Thanks
giving Day afternoon for the benefit 
of William Maycock who had his leg 
broken a couple of weeks ago. The 
following players were chosen: Goal 
—nowles (Dufferin Rifles); back, Ma
son (Y.M.C.A.), Hoyle, (Tigers) ; 
halfs, Forgiè (All Scots), Roberts (Y. 
M.C.A.), f>. McLeod (Tutela); for
wards, Bonner (Dragoons), tiingley 
(Tutela), Drake, (Dufferin Rifles), 
Mercer (Dufferin Rifles), Fisher (Y. 
M.C.A.). reserves, Tigwèll (Y.M.C.À.) 
McGratten (All Scots), Clark(S.O.E ) 
Coburn (Tigers and Hamilton (Y.M. 

C.Â.)

one in the right field bleachers' for a 
homer. '

Before the game started Manager 
McGraw refused to talk or posq for 
the moving picture machine.

Connie Maqk ran to the tjiird base 
coacher’s box in the eighth- and di
rected stich a running fire at Matty, 
the Giant pitcher got rattled and 
walked two men, forcing in a run.

After the first game not a single 
player on either team asked the 
amount of the gate receipts.

McGraw pullçd a master stroke ",n 
the fifth when he sent Hartley in to 
bat for Doyle. Hartley tripled against 
the centré field wall scoring two runs.

The first accident of the series 
took place in the third game when 
Jeff Tesreau got the middle finger on 
his pitching hand jammed between 
two keys of his typewriter and may 
be unable to write during the re
mainder of the series.

The players of both teams have 
volunteered to give 5° per cent of 
their share of the receipts toward 
building a winter rest for umpires.

The loyalty of New York fans was 
shown Friday night when the Giants 
returned home after ' losing four 
straight to the Athletics. Vehicles 
awaited the players at the station

j

DULLER BROS. ?]

irJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
108 Colbome St X.Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535

\/OKX>
was cor-

GIVE-- WITHOUT THE ASKING).
Mrs. Heniteck—What do you mean, 

air, by telling Mrs. Talker’s husband 
you never ask my adylce about any
thing?

Mr. Henpeck*—Well, Marie, I don’t 
You don’t wait to be asked.

Public School
Pennants !

COURT OFFICER IN SEARCH 
OF CHRISTY’S FA THER FINDS 

HIM WATCHING THE SCORES

To meet the demands of the Public as in other large 
cities we have made a specialty of the different Public 
School Pennants, retailing

25c Each TUKHANNOCK, Pa., Oct. 9.— when his name was called to take the
stand he could not be found. Officers 
were sent in search of him and the 
elder Mathewson was located in front 
of the score board, applauding and 
smiling broadly as every successive 
inning • told of his son’s wonderful 
pitching.

“I used to play amateur ball myself 
It was Mathewson’s father, G. B. years ago,” said tne older man with a 

Mathewson, of Factoryville. disappointed expression on his ’face
He had been summoned here as a as he accompanied the officers back 

witness in a -court proceeding, But to court.

There was a gray-haired man watch
ing the score board here yesterday 
during the progress of thé world’s 
series game in Philadelphia to whom 
the success of Christy Mathewson 
meant «{lore sentimentally than to 
anyone, except, perhaps, the Giant 
pitcher himself.STEDMAN BOOK STORE

160 Cotborne StBoth Phones 569
Continued on Page Eighf

file

“The Broken 
Halo”

in-
i'k

The above is another fine novel just 
out. by the gifted author of “The Ros
ary.” Don’t fail to secure
from.

:k
is your copy1

le ;
PICKETS BOOK STORE 

K 72 Colbome St. 72 Market St. 
fe' Phone 1878 Phone 909

00
VISIT THE.12

Royal Cafen- ,
»ff !

best Restaurant in the city.
1’ irst-cla:;s service, 
reasonable.
to 2 a 
10 to 
I ‘1 pin.

Ibices 
Hours, 10 a.in. 

m Sunday hours front 
p hi. and lioui 5 to

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
managers.

*'■‘•11 IH.V5.
L

Washboard Banished.
I he weary labor of household 

washing is done away with by the

WONDERFUL VACUUM 
CLOTHES WASHER

) on can wash a tub of clothes.in 
: ,rom 'brer to five minutes. Com
pressed Air and Suction do tjléi 
work

.

It is without a doubt one of 
. Kfeatest Labor saving devices - 

OI modern times. We sfi| a Fam
ily-right for $.3.50 and give you Qfie 

. washer.
Write for 

home.
appointment in your 

t-nPiTm Agen,: A WHITTAM,
158 1-2 Terrace Hill St., Brantford.

Agents wanted.

an
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MUSIC
TS

Popular Question Answered
at QUESTION II — What are:k- the advantages of Conservatory 

teaching?r'l
m

ANSWER II — The Conser
vatory offers many advantages 
that are helpful to a pupil’s suc
cess. Competent teachers are 
engaged. Lectures on mnsiq in 
general are given. ‘Student’s 
Fortnightly" Recitals are held ill 
the Concert Hall, for the pur
pose of cultivating confidence 
and self control, and thus pre
pare them 
Prize- and medals are offered

:r,|
ay
ie.

rd.
til

ler.
sh-
lb. !
rd.
10- to play in public. 1m-
10- as an incentive to study. Pupils 

meeting pupils in the same In
stitution creates a wholesome 
rivalry, and inspires ambition. 
Pupils absorb the environment 
of the musical atmosphere and 
are ah-orned by it. The advant
age ni C onservatory-teaching 
an- .du ■ -i without limit.

iil-
iut

on
lay

■rs :

Brantford 
Conservatory of Mnsic

NELSON ST.
W. NORMAN ANDREWS 
FRED C. THOMASie- ■

Directors.bm I

*
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Dropped Dead When 
Baker Struck Out

PHILADELPHIA, OcC 9 —
While watching’ an electric 

scoreboard during yesterday’s 
game between the Giants and 
Athletics, John Sherrick collaps
ed on the walk and died a few 
minutes lat.er. It was during the 
first innings pf the contest, and 
eye witness declared that Sher
rick had just yelled, “Give us 
another homer, Baker.”

When the play reproduced 
the scoreboard showed that the 
Athletics star batsman had 
struck out the excited fan dropp
ed to the ground. Heart failure 
is believed to have caused his 
death.

on

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value 

111 Colborne Street

À

* Jewelers Opticians
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Jeff’s Idea to Beat the Bent Had Its Strong Points, But—

PAGE BIGHT

=

Mutt and Jeff

«

perfectly hit. But there was no rea
son ‘fôr this accusation except bitter 
disappointment on the part of those 
who made it.' Collins had plenty of 
time to throw Matty out on a force, 
but he seemed to be just a trifle rat
tled because of the tremendous ex
citement that prevailed.

Mathewson, who had enjoyed a 
rest for more than a week, came to 
the scratch in perfect physical condi
tion. In fact he lo'oked younger than 
usual, perhaps because he had a hair 
cut in the morning. He had. plenty of 
speed when it was necessary to use 
it. His control, was so remarkablei^ark overflowing with good and bad 
that he could have pitched a golf ball spirits, 
into a teacup. His fadeaway was in 
splendid working order,, and the way 
tie skimmed the corners‘of the plate 
mixing up speed with tbie slow balls, 
and sailing the ball high and low, out
side and inside, was a sight to be
hold. In short, Mathewson pitched 
the game of his life in the opinion of 
the Athletics themselves, and further
more his batting was a potent factor.
It was Matty’s crashing single to|deep 
left centre in the tenth inning that 
sent in the run that broke the long 
string of zeros.

The crowd, which was à disappoint
ment in size, although every seat was 
taken in the stands, seemed to be 
dazed when the last Mlackman 
retired. Beyond the snattering cheers 
,of the delighted New .Yorkers who 
noshed for waiting traSns, there 
sadness everywhere. The Quakers’ 
fans had been led to believe that 
Matty was a decrepit old gentleman 
who was in for a drubbing, but after 
what they had seen in :ttie way 

T expert pitching by this1 ancierrt and 
■ honorable person, many of them were 
ready to throw up their hands and 
admit that the Athletics would have 
to fight harder than ever before -to 
win the world’s championship of 1913.

The Attendance and Receipts
The paid attendance was 20,563.

The "Itross receipts were $49,640. The 
National Commission’s share was $4,- 
964, the players’ share was $26,805.50. 
the balance going to the club owners.

Although it was announced 
time ago, that the increased seating 
capacity of Shibe Park would accom
modate 27,000 persons, the real ca
pacity was a disappointment to the 
players. The new arrangements which 
were put into effect last Spring re
duced the bleacher seats about one 
half, and increased the capacity of 

! the covered grand stand pavilion.
I The prices were not as high as they 
I are in New York, and only about 3,-

County Councils Will 
Decide On Prison Farm

MT. VERNON500 persons were able to gqt in at a 
dollar a head.

As practically all of the seats in the 
covered stands were reserved and 
sold in advance, these 3,50c bleacher- 
ites were compelled to stand in line 
outside of the park all night, 
they did not" go hungry or thirsty, 
for the neighbors complained to the 
police this morning that their milk 
and rolls had been consumed by the 
hungry vanguard. Thé police did not 
have much trouble with the early 
waiters after they had 
strong afmed person who went to the

WILDLY CHEERED Wray Smith of Meritton, a former 
pastor and Rev. Bloodsworth of Pt. 
Rowan conducted the services.

Mr. James Gorry, of Crown Bank 
staff, Ottawa is home for his holidays.

Mrs. Wm. Silverthorne, of Toronto 
was visiting friends in the village last 
week.

Mrs. Hugh Read of Hamilton is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs, Ed.

(From our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. Wm..Martin of Gaming has 

been .visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Fowler.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Patterson and 
family of BraqtÇtird were Sunday 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Smith.

Little Miss Laura Ritchie of Brant
ford is spending a few days with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Cleaver.

The Harvest Home Services last 
Sabbath afternoon and evening were 
very largely attended and particular-

I But

Conference Here Yesterday Was Adjourned-Con 
flicting Resolutions Submitted—What Will 

Attitude of Brant Be?Kemp.
Mrs. A. Kelly had the misfortune 

to fall last Wednesday and break his 
hip bone.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Rutherford, 
of Brantfotd are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Benson Rutherford.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowan of Galt were 
week end visitors at the home.'of Mr: 
and Mrs. A. D. Muir.

Harvest Home services were held in 
Trinity Church and the Baptist 
Church last Sabbath.

Miss Alma Griffon, of Toronto and 
Mrs. Thompson of Paris were calling 
on friends in the village this week.

(Continued from Page 7.)t-
“That the various municipali

ties be requested to instructjtheir 
committees to be appointed 

' der the: former resolution to as
certain what tracts of suitable 
land are available in their 
ties, so as to facilitate matters 
at the first meeting of the joint 
committees.”

The failure of the Mackmen to 
score i'n this ihning was à body blow 
to their followers. Hundreds of Qua
ker fans came downtown after the 
game wondering why the squeeze 
play had not succeeded, but the rea
son "was plain, and Plank, who hit 
the ball when the runner on third 
started home, put too much power 
into the swing, and failed to make 
the necessary hunts which are need
ed to complete this method of scor- 

. ing. .

councils will decide whether 
into the scheme or not. In the 
of the county going into the sc lie: 
the representatives will he appoin 
and they will, ascertain whether 
county possesses a suitable site 
sites.

arrested a lu

nn-

coun-
CHRISTY MATHEWSON

Will Meet in Woodstock 
It was decided to have the LIn- 

committee meet in Woodstock at 
date to be set by the president. \\ 
den Denton, who was elected yesi,;-- 
day afternoon. This date is like I : 
be after the New Year. Reeve 1 r 
Weaver of Hespeler 
permanent secretary.

A copy of the resolutions will 1. 
sent to the clerk of the several 
cipalities. A vote of thanks 
dered the county for thp use of 1 
court room.

This was a resolution moved by 
D. R. Stauffef, Reeve, Blenheim, Ox
ford county, and seconded by N. B. 
Detwiler, ^Iclerman, Berlin, and car
ried at t" 
conference Ijield here yesterday|when 
the establishment of, an industrial 
farm for the counties of Brant, Wat
erloo, Norfolk, Perth and Oxford 
was further taken up.

Renewed Protest.
At the morning session a resolu

tion, but not by the consent of the 
Brant representatives, was passed as 
follows: “That as the joint commit
tees have on various occasions ap
proved of the establishment of a joint 
industrial farm, the various munici
palities interested be asked to offici
ally apppové of the scheme and 
point a committee of. two with 
to obtain full information

j

XMathewson Outlasted Plank HARTFORD afternoon session of theIt was the. general verdict of parti-, 
san fans that the game was one of 
the most exciting ever seen in this 
city. It was a case of Mathewson out
lasting Plank. The veterans were) at 
their best, and after the ninth frame 
Plank weakened, losing both speed 
and control* and also becoming 
slightly unnerved, when Collins made 
a wild throw which proved fatal. This 
throw by Collins was another bone 
of contention. Quaker fans said that 
the ball

was "appointe.!
(From our own correspondent.)

Mrs. Geo. Townsend has been 
very sick, and was not expected to 
recover, but is now. improving. A 
trained nurse is in charge.

The women’s Mission Circle will 
•meet this week at the home of Mrs.

nimu- 
was ten-

J.was
Among Those Attending

Among those attending the 
ence yesterday were: D. R. Staufi'.-. 
Reeve, Blenheim-Oxford;
Weaver. Reeve of Waterloo: I" it 
W. Walley, Deputy-Reeve, Inger- 
R. D. Montgomery, Alderman, W<„ 
stock: W. D. Hobson. Alderma 
Woodstock: W. R. Butcher, Ma. 
of St. Marys; W. M. App?l. Re .t 

.. , ,as to C0StJ of Tavistock: A. E. Buchanan. r><- 
get an opt,on on a suitable piece of puty-Reeve, Galt; S. Cassel. Warden 

otherwise complete arrange- of Waterloo; George Schler. Aider- 
ments for the institution of such a nlan, Berlin; N. B. Detwiler. Aider-

man, Berlin; George A. Ward, Aide- 
man, city; George E. Cook. Ren 
Oakland Township; A. L. David- 
Reeve, Paris; Alfreid Kendrick, \V;i 
den, Brant; A. W. Vansickle, Coun
cillor; Onondaga; M.
Reeve, Onondaga; A. J. McCan 
Deputy-Reeve, Cainsville: I. Hilbul 
Reeve, Elmira; W. M. Charlton. A 
derman, city; W. S. Brewster. Ml 
P-; Aid. Spence, city; Mayor II 

.man, city; Aid. Suddaby, city; Rv- 
Millmine, Burford.

% Well. VanLoon,. Thursday.
The services last Sunday were 

taken by Mrs. Weir <•{ Toronto. 
The subject in the morrrtig was the 
Slavic Mission in Toronto, and in 
the evening “Prayer.”

Mr. Potts of Bloomsburg was at 
Geo. Townsend’s Saturday visiting 
his daughter.

H. Jackson and wife of Hagersville 
were the guests of A. H. Giles Sun
day.
I H. Hawkins of Hamilton was in 
the village Wcneslay looking after 
the Warner farm.

D. Scott of Round Plains was call
ing on friends Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Renner of 
Bealton took dinner with I. Wilcox, 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Herbert Green of Brantford, 
left for home Friday, after a few 
weeks visit at F. Hayes.

Mr. Hartsell of Ingersoll has been 
the guest of J. Muma for a few 
days.

Jas. Townsend of Round Plains, 
was calling at Geo Townsends Satur
day.

flwwas
L. Tr

hit Mathewson 
shoulder, because he suddenly leaped 
up as he neared second base, and vas

on the i

M ap-
\ power

A Magnificent Display of

CHINA The local representatives 
against the passing of this resolntiou 
at the morning session, and at the 
afterpoon The cause was championed 
by Mayor Hartman and Aid. Charl
ton.

Aid. Charlton did not think the 
resolution should be passed, because 
when the different representatives 
start to get options it would 
that the whole scheme would he 
squashed. The time was also not op
portune because it was not known 
-what counties were coming in.

Mayor Hartman thought it 
putting the cat before the horse.

kL were

FROM JAPAN
N. Simpsut'.

Now is the best time for sel
ection of exquisite small pieces 
to make a dainty little Xijnas 
gift. From 20c. to $10.00 each.

some rn.

mean
1

o a

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

'STS A VEGETABLK CONSTIPATION 
CURE.wasMrs. G. Swift and Mrs. Selina 

Thomas returned Sunday from a _ . _
weeks’ visit at Brantford. Reeve Stauffer Speaks

Mr. and Mrs. Will Mulligan of Reeve Stanffer stated that Oxford 
Onondaga, were visiting at D. Mulli- county was perfectly willing that the 
gan’s Sunday. farm be established in any of the

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Howarths c°unt'es. He wanted the idea dis- 
were at Brantford the guests of m,ssed that any county was trying 
Geo. Howarth. to seicure the farm, and especially that

Ed. Clark of Scotland was calling ^xl°rd county, was endeavoring to 
at D. Swifts Sunday. secure it. The idea was to get the

Harry Fordham of • Garnet spent a ^arm established. The farm was a 
few days at Jno. Howards. good thing, financially and morally.

H. Bertran sold a splendid perch- The opinion was voiced that when 
eron 2 year old colt to W. Ander- ciptipns were endeavoring to be se- 
son- cured on properties, that the price

would be boosted. It was pointed out 
that the land could be expropriated. 
There; was no danger of an unsuitable 
site being taken, as the site must be 
approved of by the Lientenant-Gov- 
ernor.

He was ever great, even in the hour of defeat, but greater than 
yesterday in victory.

ever Because they contain mercury an-l 
mineral salts, many pills are liai 
The easiest and safest laxative 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrv 
and Butternut. They clean the st< 
ach, intestines and bowels— drive 
waste mattes, tone the k 
neys and forever cure consl; 
tion. As a general tonic and system: 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effn 
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every 
where in 25c boxes

ly interesting, Rev. Todd had charge 
of the services and preached two very 
appropriate sermons. The church 
was prettily decorated with flowers 
and fruits of the season. The cTioir 
music throughout the day was of high 
order consisting of choruses and a 
solo by Miss Lillian Mott.

Miss Manne who is a guest of Mrs. 
E. Miles quite recently received a 
paper from Prattsourg, N. Y. an
nouncing the death of Mrs. Abelia 
Collins Look, a resident of that town 
and a former resident of Mount Ver
non in person of Mfss Amelia Collins 
the third daughter of the late John T. 
Collins, who resided, in the village of 
Mt. Vernon for many years. Mrs. 
Look leaves to mourn her loss, à hus
band, two daughters, one brotner and 
five sister^, -

»
L

k*
•\t 7 r.\i' ! 1
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Percy Dean bought a horse from 

W. Anderson to mate his driver."-
Will H. Howarth has engaged 

with tire Walpole Fruit Growers 
Association to pack their apples in 
this section, at once, and continue 
till all. the fruit is done.

A WONDERFUL- COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its'soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat,
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at ill dealers.

H S. PERICE.II?
!;!- The Leading Undertaker and ! 

balmer, 75 Colborne street 
equipment in the city. Best 
at moderate prices. Attendance 
or night Both ‘phones 300.

i -r Fine6
SCI 11 c

Will Decide at Council Meeting
At the first council meeting the

■ 1 " 
y 11 1

BURFORDBETWEEN THE ACTS. 
“Poor Hamlet fiad a dog's life.” 
“Well, wasn't he a great Dane?” our (frown

Scotch

(From our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Leslie Pierce of Brantlord vis

ited Mrs. Ledger last week.
Mr. and Mr^_ E. Hall of Brantford 

are visiting friends in the village.
Mr. Park of Woodstock spent a few 

days last week with his son, Mr. El- 
fein Park.

Large crowd attended Jubilee Ser
vices at Salem last Sabbath; Rev.

r

The Heaters with 35 years’ record of perfect satisfaction. 
The only stove that can properly be called a base heatér- The 
base of the Radiant Home is always hot when in use, also takes 
cold air from floor thoroughly heating it. If you have never 
used a Radiant Home Heater, just prove its base heating 
qualities by some of the thousands of users of this perfect and 
economical stove, made with or without oven, in many styles 
and sizes.

Ask to see our excellent stock at the BIG STORE ON 
THE CORNER.

01 MINUTE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS 
; OPEN-GOLDS AND CATARRH VANISH

•*

y - w AWAT5W2Z ■ 
~ ^>1 scory £c on

KIM)

BY ROYAL AP POINT MEN!

Get a small battle anyway, just to charges and a feeling of cleansing 
try ij—r-Apply a little in’ the nostrils soothing relief comes immediately 
and instantly, your clogged nose and Don't lay awake - to-night striig- 
stopped-up air passages of the head gling for breath, with head stuffed • 
wi 1 open; you will breathe freely ; nostrils, closed, hawking and hlow.- 
dullness and headache disappear. By tieg. Catarrh or a cold, with its run 
morning ! the catarrh, cold-in-head ning nose, foul mucous dropping into 
or catarrhal sore throat will begone., the throat, and, raw dryness is dis- 

End such misery now! Get the tressing but truely needless, 
small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm” Put your faith—just once—in Ely’s 
at any drug store. This sweet, frag- Cream Balm and your cold or Ga
rant balm dissolves by the heat of tarrh will surely disappear.

The^Whiskey of Quality
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD.

GtMRAL AUBNTS FOR CANADA AND NBWFCUNdIaND

Hardware and Stove Merchants

Something NEW
in

Gas Stoves
û

Aconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in varions styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

THURSDAY, OCT. 9, 1913.

By “Bud” Fisher
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Onondaga

MIDDLEPORTj 
regular meeting nj 
place on Oct. 6t i^ 
present, the Reevej 
minutes of last n 
and approved. The 
ed to reply to th 
munications regard 
lures; Golde & Cj 

& Co., C. H.
Brant-Noxon & Cq 
authorized to issue 
following Recounts, 
printing collector's 
Mannen, 2-3 value 
by dogs, $22; A. t 
$5.98; A. J. Burke; 
$19; McGregor & 
Shirra Milling CoJ 
C. W. Perrin, gray 
J. Bishop & Co., 
iron, $15; Lawrenc 
30 ton crushed sto 
Hamilton, townshi 
No. 6, $io;Walter - 
30 ton crushed sto 
Ingot Iron Co.. 1 c 
long, $33 85: G. T. 

crushed stone

non
\

cars
Hagar, work on Rl 
Creek bridge. $20.5] 
10 loads gravel for]

The following ra 
man of bridge col 
and adopted:

To the Reeve ana 
Township of Ono] 
mitted appointed ■ 
and attend to the I 
crete and steel hi 
beg leave to repon 
gard to Thompson] 
gle’s arch. Condie 
tenders were receil 
contractor of tha 
ments furnish all] 
ment, crushed stod 
Concrete to be 6 tl 
received for the cl 
abutments of the hi 
Thompson bridge,! 
Vanderlip, being tl 
cepted, the contra 
to him at $8 per d 
22nd day of May 
gan making the | 
trons, and when a I 
ation was found, a 
mitted the concret] 
menced. which wd 
almost daily until] 
by your chairman ] 
of the committee. I 

The contract fo|
structure was awa] 
ilton Bridge Co., 4 
(this includes $6« 
ing). The bridge d 

1 abutments in Aufl 
floor was then pud 
derlip at a cost o] 
inch tubular rail] 
was placed on the
$60.

The whole coun 
of the bridge on J 
spect the complet 
up the abutments j 
contract for tilling 

The work was | 
in every detail. TM 
filling of the apprd 
ed to Lawrence K] 
$135. it being the 
abutments were fad 
1-2 cubic yards, co] 
forcing was placed] 
at a cost of $17. ]

Your committee I 
Deagle arch which | 
tain 34 cubic yar] 
structed by the san] 
per cubit yard, amd 
feet of double 2-iiM 
painted white, cos] 
on the culvert by 
inforcintr was place 
costing $15.

Your chairman t] 
the Reeve to issue] 
treasurer in favor <j 
for the sum of $2,l| 
also instructed to ] 
the treasurer In fa 
ton Bridge Co. foe 
payable 30 days afj 
of the bridge, and | 
completion of thd 
Reeve was again ] 
his order on the 1
of Lawrence Kend 

!_________________

SAGE TEA Pi
AND 0

Sage Tea Puls Lie
Don’t Stay Gray!

Naturally that M

You can turn gra] 
tifully dark and lus 
night if you’ll get a 
“Wyeth’s Sage a] 
Remedy” at any dn 
of bottles of this J 
Tea Recipe are sol 
well known druggi] 
darkens the hair 
evenly that no 01a 
be’en applied.

Those whose liai] 
becoming laded, d] 
thin have a surpris] 
because after one o| 
the gray hair vanisW 
become luxuriantly] 
ful—all dandruff ge 
and falling hair sto]

This is the aga] 
haired, unattractive | 
ed around. «0 get li] 
Sagd and Sulphur t] 
be delighted with | 
Some hair anil voua 
ante within a few I 
Bowles.
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“Judge me by what I have done,” 
wrote the conquering Napoleon. f 
It you judge the Tord by what it 
has accomplished—rather than by Z 
its low price—or even by the ex- 

x cellence of its parts —the chances 
are you’ll own a Ford in preference 
to any other car.

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car, nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walk- 
erville, Ont., complete with equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars from C. J. Mit
chell, Mitchell's Garage, 55 Darling Street, 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632.

>

X

A Kick About Coal Quality

Colonist Excursions' ■m

The Beet Place for Good 
Eye Claeees

Specialist Examinations freest 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment t
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street?''

Sept 25th to Oct 10th inclusive
From all Stations in Ontario 

at very low rates to:
Los Angeles, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal. 

Prince Rupert, B.C. Seattle, Wash, 
Portland, Ore. Spokane, Wash.

One-Way Second-Class Tickets Only 
Will Be Issued.

Proportionate low rates to other points. 
..Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from any Grand Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson, C.P. and T. A. 

Phone 86.
R. Wright, Depot Agt., Phone 240

f.
i?

Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Nelson, B.C.

*

w Bell Phone sfeo
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pwsaing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Automatic 560

Experienced mothers say 
Zam-Buk is best for chil
dren’s Injuries and skin 
troubles, because:

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pain 
quickly.

It heals every time.
Just as good for grown-

*
-

J
Colonist RatesH. B. BECKETT

(One Way—Second Class.) 
From all Stations. in Ontario 

To certain points in

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D ALHOUSIE ST. Alberta British Columbia 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc

Daily until Oct. 10

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23ups.
Sold at all atorei and THE TEA POT INNdruggist*. Tea as You Like It" 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, Dist. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

Roofing T. H. & B. Railwaywm.

Week-End Excursions
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Canada.
Welland Ship Canal.

Section No. 2.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

OEALED TENDERS, addressed 
kJ dersigued and marked “Tender for 
Section No. 2 Welland Ship Canal,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock noon 
on Wednesday, Oct. 15th. 1913.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
to be entered into can be seen on or after 
this date at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of the Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa and at the office of the Engineer in 
charge at St. Catharines, Ontario.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Hamilton 
Niagara Falls

■ - 85c
- $2.15

Good going any Saturday and re-^ 
turn following Monday.
G. C. Martin,

G.P.A. Phone 110.

to tlie un-

H. C. Thomas, 
Agent;

s
Copies of the plaus and specifications 

may be obtained from the Department on 
the payment of the sum of fifty dollars. To 
bona fide tenderers this amount will be 
refunded upon the return of the above in 
good condition..

Parties tendefrlng will be required to ac
cept the fair wage schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of Labor, 
which schedule will form part of the con
tract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not bfe considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
the nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque an a chartered 
bank of Canada-for the- sum of *150,006 
made payable to the order of the Minister 
of Hallways and Canals,, must accompany 
each tender, which sum will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering Into 
contract for the work, at the tales stated In 
the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer will 
be held as security, or part security, for the 
due fulfilment of the contract to be entered 
Into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Brown-Jarvis
RoofitTg^Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St- |

Before Buying
that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railway and Canals, 

Ottawa, 22nd September, 1013. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without 'authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.—48066. 
_____________ -■-- ---- ...................................

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit

Bell i486 Auto. 22
SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
» NI PERSON who is the sole heed of 1 

’family, or any mate over to years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother,‘son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may Uve within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owded and ocoo- 
nied by him or by ala father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter* 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
la each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
SO ecree extra.

A homesteader wno has exhausted Us 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In'certain districts, price 83.00 per 
aero. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate SO scree sod 

boose worth 3300.00.
W. W. GOBI,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
.—unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not he paid «so.

\

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
- The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 

from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring hinr to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment..

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habita it piakes no difference 

nd we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you. spend your 
money to better advantage or m a "way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself find little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers) who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to,be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through’ strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on-occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

erect a
;N.B

ability to change the hard drinker into a new

Di partaient of Railways’and 

Canals, Canada
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Halifax Ocean Terminale Railway, 
Halifax, N.8. how much enslaved, a

ÇJEALED TENDERS addressed 
O dersigned and endorsed
ocks, First Unit, Contract No. 8, 
iallfax Ocean Terminals,” will be 
received at this office until twelve o’clock’ 
noon Wednesday, the twenty-second day of 
Oct., 1913, for the construction of about 
6,600 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to a depth of 45 feet at low water and till
ing reclaimed areas.

Plans afid specifications and form of ten
der may be seen and full Information ob
tained at the office of the General Manager, 
Moncton, N.B.. at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.

The right Is reserved to reject any or all" 
tenders. ■■■■

to the un-. 
Tender for

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—Address

COMPANY LTD.THE NEAL
'

NTOBy order, ■»-L. 1C. .TONES, 
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 181$, —j—

li- councils will decide whether.
;ir into the scheme or not. In the; event 
n- of the comity going into the scheme 
is- the representatives will be appointe.1 
le and they will ascertain whether the 
n- county possesses a suitable site or 
rs sites. ,.t

to go

Will Meet in Woodstock
It was decided to have the joint 

; committee meet in Woodstock at a 
’ ’ ! date to be set by the president, War- 

y’* den Denton, who was elected yester- 
’■ : day afternoon. This date is likely to 

c‘i‘ : he after the New Year. Reeve L. E. 
“ j Weaver of Hespeler was appointed 
” permanent secretary.

A copy of the resolutions will be 
sent to the clerk of the several muni
cipalities. A vote of thanks was ten
dered the county for the use of the 
court room.

t

:ria
vat- i
:ord

lu- i Among Those Attending
Among those attending the confer- 

35 ence yesterday were : D. R. Stauffer, 
h’’--j Reeve. Blenheim-Oxford:
®P" I \\ eaver. Reeve of Waterloo;

j \\ . \\ alley. Deputy-Reeve, Ingersoll ; 
R. D. Montgomery, Alderman, Wood- 

D. Hobson. Alderman :

the :

L. T. 
F. G.

ici-
ic:" 1 stock: 
ap-j Woodstock: W. "R. Butcher, Mayor 
wcr I of St. Marvs; W. M. Appsi^ Reeve. 

! of Tavistock: A. E. Buchanan, De
puty-Reeve. Galt; S. Cassel, Warden 

Se-!- f Waterloo: George Schler, Alder- 
fa v

W.

fco-t. 
e of

j man. Berlin : X. B. Detwiler, Alder- 
; man. Berlin : George A. Ward, Alder- 

■ y ; George E. Cook, Reeve, 
CiTkland Township: A. L. Davidson.

v. Par:-: Alfred• Kendrick, War
den. Brant : A. W. Vansickle, Coun- 

ai " cdlor. Onondaga:

core. 
tion

M. N. Simpson,
c. Onmidaga: A. J. McCann, 

Deputy-Reeve. Cainsville: I. Hilburn, 
Hlmira: W. M. Charlton, Al- 

i i- city: W. S. Brewster, M.P. 
ej*nilo ay Spence, city; Mayor Hart- 

,c n. 1 oy: Vd. Suddaby, city; Reeve 
Burford.

tin:

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

they contain mercury and
n i erai salts, many pills are harsh.

c easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 

id Butternut. They clean the stom- 
• i o' h. intestines and bowels— drive out 

f waste matter,
1 nr vs and forever

jcrause

it I

tone the kid- 
cure constpai

oil. As a general tonic and system
s so mild and eflfici-

t
; cleanser nothing i 
: ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes

a
lly.
icn
;c-

icc
nit H S. PERICE.td.
ile The Leading Undertaker and Em-

balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

be

h

our(frown
Scotch

Y e *

il
BY ROYAL Ai’ POINTMENT

l t

The^Vhiskey of Quality
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.

TON & CO.
HTFORD
anada andnlwicunlland

THURSDAY, OCT. 9, 1913.
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ncils Will 
n Prison Farm
rday Was Adjourned—Con- 
$ Submitted—What Will 
; of Brant Be?

% Neighborhood N
m

ews s
Onondaga Council the wrist of his right hand in the 

gymnasium at the Collegiate on 
Monday.
. Our M. P. P., John Westbrook, is 
sporting a Ford car.

Invitations are out to the marriage 
of Mr. Ford Papple to Miss Le ta 
Garrison, of Napanee, the wedding 
to take place on Oct. 18.

tract price of $135.
The total cost of the Thompson 

bridge, including the removal of two, 
trees at a cost of $14, amounted to. 
the sum of $3,550. The total cost of: 
the Deaglc arch amounted to $317.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted. A. W. VanSicklet chairman.

On motion the council adjourned to 
meet in Onondaga Dec. 1.

Returns of births .marriages and 
deaths for Onondaga Township arc 
as follows: 2nd "quarter, 6 births, 4 
marriages; 3rd quytef, 8 births, 1 
death.

MIDDLEPORT, Oct. 9.— The 
regular meeting of thq Council took 
place on Oct. 6th, all the members 
present, the Reeve in the chair. The 
minutes of last meeting were read 
.uni approved. The clerk was instruct
ed to reply to1 the following com
munications regarding sale of deben
tures: Golde & Co., W. L. McKin- 

& Co., C. H. Burges & Co. and

KELVIN
(From our Own Correspondent.)
A number of the farmers have been 

busy cutting their clover seed in this 
locality.

The weather has been beautiful thus 
far in October.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended the funeral on Monday at 
Zion of the late George Johnston of 
Scotland.

Mr. Charles W. Wilcox, received a 
heavy shock by lightning striking his 
house on Thursday morning and lies 
in a very critical condition. We hope 
hç, may soon recover.

Mrs. Lewis had the misfortune to 
fall and injure herself quite badly on 
Thursday last.

Mr. J. Tyra, Lewis, and Mrs. A. 
Hare of this place were united in mar
riage at the Episcopalian parsonage 
in Waterford on Wednesday, Sept. 24. 
Rev. Mr. Ward was the officiating 
clergyman. Congratulations.

Mr. T. J. Bowen was calling on 
some of his friends on Sunday last

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith of this 
place took in , the fair at Burford on 
Wednesday.

Mr. W. A. Johnston of Boston has 
been spending a few days with his 
sisters in this section.

..............•»'♦>

non
Br.mt-Xoxon & Co. The Reeve was 
authorized to issue his order for the 
allowing ,accounts. Brantford]Courier 
printing collector's slips, $5.50; R. W 
M.miien, 2-3 value of sheep worried 

logs, $22; A. Ballantyne account, 
<-. ,s: Y J. Burke, 27 rods of fence, 
< j McGregor & Co., account, 12c. ;

Milling Co., account, $21.41: 
, \v Perrin, gravel for heat 9,$1.65:

: • - hop & Co., 600 lb. reinforcing 
>15: Lawrence Deagle, drawing 

crushed stone $37.50; R, W. 
Hamilton, township arbitrator S. S. 

(1. $io:Walter Carpenter, drawing 
ton crushed stone, $37.50: Canada 

Ingot Iron Co., 1 culvert 30 in. r8 feet 
long. $3,1.85 : G. T. R. freight on two 

crushed stone, $24.00; Hamilton

NEWPORT
(From our own Correspondent) 
The rally day services were well 

attended and very interesting.
A very helpful address was deliv

ered by Mr. Gladston Whitaker of 
Brantford. The solos sang by Mr. 
Stuart Sanderson, Mr. G. Pickels and 
Mrs. Will Cook added very gnuch to 
the enjoyment of the services.

Miss Hill spent over Sunday in the

ton0"

50 city.
Mrs. David Smith and Mrs. Davi-l 

Moss of Toronto, are the guests of 
Mrs. M. W. Smith.

Miss Emily Mellican spent the 
week-end in the city.

Miss Louise Burch spent the week 
in the city the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Woodard.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Pillipo attended 
rally day services at Beal ton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hodge and 
family motored out to Mr. F. Em- 
mott’s on Monday.
J Mr. and Mrs. H. Bilger and daugh
ter Ethel, Mr and Mrs Shearer, Mr. 
C. Shearer and Miss Mae Gilbert of 
Delhi motored to Mr. M. Bilger’s and 
spent Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood, Echo 
Place, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Phillipo.

Wedding bells will be ringing in 
the near future.

c:irs
11 agar, work on River road at Little 
Creek bridge. $20.50: W. H. Johnson, 
in loads gravel for beat 2, $2.

The following report of the chair
man of bridge committee was read 
and adopted:

To the Reeve and Councillors of the 
Township of Onondaga: Your com
mitted appointed to let the contract 
and attend to the consruction of con
crete and steel bridges and arches 
beg leave to report as follows in re
gard to Thompson’s bridge and Dea- 
gle's arch. Conditions under which 
tenders were received were that the 
contractor of the a concrete abut
ments furnish all material, viz: ce
ment, crushed stone, sand, labor, etc. 
Concrete to be 6 to 1. Of the tenders 
received for the construction of the 
abutments of the bridge known as the 
Thompson bridge, that of H. M 
Yanderlip, being the lowest, was ac
cepted. the contract being awarded 
to him at $8 per cubic yard. On the 
22nd day of May the contractor be
gan making the necessary excava
tions, and when a satisfactory found
ation was found, your chairman per
mitted the concrete work to he com
menced, which work was inspected 
almost daily until completion either 
by your chairman or other members 
of the committee.

The contract for the steel super
structure was awarded to the Ham
ilton Bridge Co., at a cost of $1,510 
fthis includes $60 for floor reinforc
ing). The bridge was placed on the 
abutments fn August. The concrete 
floor was then put on by H. M. Van- 
derlip at a cost of $175. A double 2- 
inch tubular railing, painted white, 
was placed on the wings at a cost of 
$60.

HARRISBURG
(Front our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Geo. Vrooman was the guest 

of her sister, Mrs. Misner of Water- 
down a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Vansickle who 
have been visiting with friends in the 
locality for the last two weeks left on 
Sunday for their'home in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Starr of West 
Toronto, who have been the guests of 
their parents here for the last week 
left for their home on Wednesday.

Mrs. V. Card is spending a few 
days at her home here.

«—
VANESSA

(Fronj_Qur Own Correspondent.)
Mr. Hall, teacher at Vanessa taught 

the Bible Class at Zion Sunday. .
Harvest Home Service will be held 

Oct. 19 at St. Paul’s Church. Kelvin, 
commencing at half past two o’clock. 
All are cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Duncombe and 
children was the Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carm Howey.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robertson of 
Kelvin spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Welsh.

The Ladies’ Aid was held at Mrs. 
T. Knights bust Thursday and was 
well attended.

Miss L. Potts of Hamilton is vis
iting her sister here.

John P. Henry is spending a lew 
days with friends near Selkirk.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Graves of 
Bockton spent Sunday with Mr. ar.d 
Mrs. Will Walker:

Mr. and Mrs. A. Steedman spent 
Sunday with friends in Branchton.

Mrs. I. Vansickle and family of 
Tilsonburg was visiting with friends 
in the village one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McDonald of Lon
don were the guests of their parents 
here a few days this week.

Mr. L. Prine who has been G. T 
R. rolling stock inspector at thi 
station for the last years has resign
ed his situation here moved to Paris 
where he has secured a good situa
tion.

Mr. Roy Willets has resumed his 
situation again as G. T. R. switch- 
tender at this station.

Mr.N] Illett has secured a situation 
as G. T. R. rolling stock inspector 
at this station and will move here in 
a few days.

Mr. Peter Dun-ham has moved into 
his house which he lately purchased 
from Mr. L. Prine.

Mr. William Mason held a very 
large and successful barn raising a 
his home here on Monday last.

Lafge quantities of hay, turnips 
aml pigs are being daily shipped from 
this station.

The whole council met at the site 
of the bridge on August 12th to in
spect the completed work, measure 
up the abutments and to award the 
contract for filling in the approaches.

The work was found satisfactory 
in every detail. The contract for the 
tilling of the approaches was award
ed to Lawrence Kendric at a cost of 
$135, it being the lowest tender. The 
abutments were found to contain 205 
t-2 cubic yards, costing $1,644. Rein
forcing was placed on the abutments 
at a cost of $17.

Your committee also inspected the 
Deagle arch which was found to con
tain 34 cubic yards and was con
structed by the same contractor at $8 
per cubit yard, amounting to $272.30 
feet of double 2-inch tubular railing 
painted white, cost $30, was placed 
on the culvert by the contractor: re
inforcing was placed on said culvert, 
costing $15.

Your chairman therefore requested 
the Reeve to issue his order on the 
treasurer in favor of H. M. Vanderlip 
for the sum of $2,195. The Reeve was 
also instructed to issue his order on 
the treasurer in favor of the Hatnil- 
ton Bridge Co. for the sum of $151, 
payable 30 days after the completion 

the bridge, and at the satisfactory 
"inpletion of the approaches, the 

' V< ve was again instructed to issue 
order on the treasurer in favor 
awrence Kendric for the con-

CAINSVILLE
(From our own correspondent.)

The services on Sunday were con
ducted by our own pastors, Rev. Mr. 
Morrow preaching an excellent ser
mon in the morning and Rev. Mr. 
Cook delivering a heart to heart 
talk on “What is it to be a Christ
ian,” in the evening.

League was held Monday evening, 
Miss Myrtie Norrie occupying the 
chair. Excellent reports of the re
cent E. L. Convention held in Brant
ford, were read by the delegates, 
Misses Woltz and Smith, after which 
the roll was called, the responses 
being prompt and helpful.

The Epworth League Executive 
met at the home of Miss Hawley 
and mapped out a program for the 
ensuing four months. Our League 
has always done good work but with 
the present program to follow, they 
hope to exceed all past records.

'Mr. and Mrs. Percy Knight, Brant
ford, were guests at the home of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. T. Fulton, on 
Sunday.

Hickory-nutting is one of the 
chief pastimes in this vicinity just 
now.

Miss Berdie McLeod delivered 
two very able addresses on Temper
ance at a W. C. T. U. Convention 
held at Mount Elgin last week.

Miss Annie Smith entertained a 
number of her friends last Wednes
day evening. The evening was very 
pleasantly spent in games after 
which a dainty luncheon was served.

Mr: Waugh, of Niagara Falls, Mrs. 
R. Devereux of Echo Place and Mrs 
H. S. Cole, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Devereux on 
Thursday.

Mr. Earl Papple has taken a trip 
to Denver, Colorado, where he in
tends spending the winter, because 
of ill-health.

Mrs. Carmody, Mr. and Mrs. Slatt 
and Miss Slatt of Brantford, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Muir of Brant
ford, were guests at the home of 
Mr. Ira Day on Sunday.

The Misses Norrie, M. Lloyd Nor
rie and Mr. G. Riley of Brantford, 
motored to Jarvis on Sunday and 
spent the day as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henning.

Miss Morrow is spending this 
week in Toronto.

We regret tp report the illness of 
Mr. Fraser Day.

•Miss Berdie McLeod left on Mon
day evening to attend the Dominion 
Convention of the W. C. T. U. in 
Stratford, alter which she will pro
ceed to Loàdèn in the interests of 
the Temperance cause.

Master Charlie Keil had the mis
fortune to break one of the bones in

Mi»
SCOTLAND

(From our Own Correspondent.)
A number from here attended the 

Burford fair last Wednesday and re
port a good time.

Mrs. Clark has moved in the house 
lately vacated by Mr. Campbell.

Mr. Herb Foster has moved into 
the house he lately purchased from 
Mr. Wm. Collins.

We are very sorry to report the 
painful accident which Mrs. Rus. 
Slaght met with last Friday evening.

We are glad to report that Mr. B. 
Muritt is improving.

A number from her attended the 
funeral of Mr. Geo. Johnson South of 
the village.

A number of turnips are being ship
ped from the station here.

Mrs. Chas. Hunter of Brantford 
spent Sunday with her parents here.

Mr. Wm. Wheeler’s sale on Thurs
day last was well -attended.SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 

AND COLOR IN HAIR LANGFORD
(From our Own Correspondent.)
Rally Day at the Sunday School 

was well attended wtih Mr. Woltz in 
charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Skave and babe 
Ringston, the Misses Skave, Toronto, 
and friend were at H. M. Vander- 
lip’s on Sunday.

Several from here attended Onon
daga fair on Tuesday.

Mrs. Weatheral, Mrs. Mulligan and 
Miss Gladys Mulligan spent Tuesday, 
evening in the city. *

Mrs. E. Sayles spent Tuesday with 
Mrs. M. E. Vanderlip.

Mr. David is improving his house 
by putting a new roof on It.

'■‘gc Tea Puts .Life and Color
Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens So

Naturally that Nobody can Tell.

Vou can turn gray, faded hair beau- 
'iiully dark and lustrous almost over 
"iglit if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” at any drug store*. Millions 
"f bottles of this old, famous Sage 
lea Recipe are sold annually, says a 
well known druggist here, because it 
darkens the hair so naturally and 
wenly that no one can tell it has 
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, sçraggly and 
•bin have a surprise awaiting thdm, 
because after one or two applications 
•be gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti-. 
ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
aml falling hair stops.

This is the ago of youth. Gray 
baited, unattractive folks aren't want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth's 
sagd and Snlphur to-night and you’ll 
be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair and your youthful appear
ance within a few days. Agent, Geo. 
Bowles.

HOW’S THIST
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cur- 
ad by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F: J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F, J. 

Cheney, for the last IS years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In nil b usinées 
transactions and financially able to carry 
ont any obligation made by hie firm 

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Core is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
tree. Price 78 cents per bottle. Sold.by all 
druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
0

Xu t
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is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the b,est grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not biiy from 

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at À. reasonable 
price.

us

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
StielAgents Beaver Brand Charcoal
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Last Ban 

Bein

G
[Canadian Prêt

LONDON, Oct. 
written down in th 

which marks aione
by reason of the util 
tic and Pacific oceal 
this afternoon by til 
last barrier in thl 
London editors pad 

sttgfafMfclM&tlity of the 
neers in overcomin 
obstacles of the gl 
and say that won 
over their success il

The Times in an 
thecanal adds: “The 
is an event in the 
kind of which the « 
has reason to be pi 

The Standard, ref< 
posed toast, when tl 
the Gamboa dyke

LIVELY TIMI
ATS

A Small Sized f 

in Line—70( 

7 O’cli

[Canadian Pres»
PHILADELPHIA, 

were lively times aro 
in the early morning 
than one thousand fal 
at 7 o’clock when til 
detail was shifted to 
While the change wj 
the police for a time 1< 
there were free fid 
places about the parti 
in the line. Strong men 
ones out of their plaj

police arrived L
der. At tJ-3o o'clock I 
mated that 7,000 pets 
ing for the gates to o« 
threatening weather. 1 

Shibe Park is situât 
dential part of the 0 
houses bordering on 
right field sides of 
Many complaints wen 

/ police of the stealing 
newspapers and door 
front door steps "of thl 
but the police were ml 
mine who among the 1 
the offenders. The pol 
more than two dozen 01 
found in the possessiol 
ing fans, but no arres 
as the authorities cou| 
they were stolen. TJ 
taken to a police stall 
identification by the 1 
fruit stands on street I 
the grounds, were brokj 
the night and raided. 1 

Four hundred polled 
detailed for duty ind 
during the game, were 
duty at q a.m., two hoi 
usual. The gates werd 
ly before 10 o’clock. I

Fierce
Jew Charged 

dating Child 
Out Rit

t
KIEV?*

tion was caused here;
article in the Conserva 
Semitic tiewspaper, Ki< 
i”g in the strongest ti 
trying Mendel Beiliss 
of murdering Andrew 
Christian boy of Kiev, i 

The Kievlionin. a f 
Paper which was the or 
M. Pjkho, a prominent 
omist of this city, fetchi 
to-day.

The newspaper not 01 
court and the public p 
tears the indictment a; 
Beiliss to sh,reds in term 
be surprising even in th 
journals.

The writer while dent 
leged unscrupulousness
attempting to obtain t 
Beiliss toys the chargdl 
a charger against a wht

most
Therefore, it continues, 
should have been so stn 
an enormous wave of c 
that it would be br<
adds:

“Almost the indictme 
lisping child. Any able 
easily destroy it.”

The article deplores t 
the prosecution to appt 
whole World withsucli a

dien Pros 1
Russia, Oc

I* >

infamous

_
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■ ■> Lift the feet and grisp the ankle* (Irm
ly. In such an "attitude the shoulders 
are pulled back and the cheat Is given 
an opportunity to expand; Without 
loelng hold on the ankles roll, oyer on 
the eide and then on !the hack itnd grad
ually work the head toward the feet 
until your entire weight da supported On 
the head end. feet only.. When you have 
accomplished this feat you r can feel 
flattered, for it Is a profehaional trick 
which requires a great deal,, of jprac- 
tlco and perseverance, but It can he 
done by all. *0 i ,

An eminent physician has predicted 
serious trouble If " the; effect* of the 
narrow skirt be not overcome by. exer
cice such as I am giving you today. He 
says that the abdominal muscles and 

• organs are being starved from lack of 
good circulation of the blood, due to. 
the constriction and general scanty lines 
of fashionable clothes. The exercise de
scribed in the preceding paragraph will
make It possible for one to gain ab- rated with a monogram or crest this
dominai strength. should be at the top...............................

Fortified with muscular aglllJ^r ajfld The napkin can be placed on the 
ffljB poiseful strength you will be able to plate or directly above It, the mono-
Jü walk out in the narrow skirts of the gram showing. At a dinner butter Is

m y'ou'are overcomhig tiie‘Injurious often servéd. If It Is, a-butter
KA effécts. If^ou wear the narrow- gklfit plate- 6r a smaller dish called a butter
R I of the season, exercise according to "chip” is placed at the left side. With.

t^l€8e suggestions. - a bread and butter plate a spread or spoon;
small knife is also placed. Individual Place.a glass at the right for water 

.. r , . . If you- do. not serve salad as a sepa-
salt and pepper castors or dips are rate course,,, the prepared dish i8
now used. placed at the left and no salad fork

The forks are placed at the left side, need be provided. .As it Is eaten with
prongs up, in an order so. that the th= SS tÆÜtollX*1
first one used la at the outside. This A good menu is tne renewing,
wîlt be the oyster fork, a small trident- L Small dams or oysters pn the half
shape. The dinner fork is the largest, ctes^or^Sam aoup.
the salad fork being a smaller size. 3. ReSSSs, such ^ cSe^ or olives.
À new salad fork is short; with wide 4. Fish, with potatoes, either Julienne 
prongs. A fish fork is shorter than . (thin slices), or Parisienne (small spheres
others, with three flat prongs, the creamed). a
one at the left broader than the other Whitt v’ïgètabto ** y“h. * 4

At the right, place the knives, blades Dearer* and4 black coffee.
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turned toward the place. The dinner 
knife is the largest.

A fish knife is smaller, and If you 
have *• not used ■ butter spreads ■ th» 
butter ..knife is smaller, and placed at 
the • right. -, The ■ eoup or bouillon 
spoon is placed.on th’e. outside, as It is 

used before the dessert and coffe-
i

Ia
:

MM
: As. A

■•S r ________

5-_■y» A8HION does much to- imperil or 
Ej * protect the health. Thé collar- 

less gowns and the call, for the 
large waist are to be loudly ap

plauded. The tight skirt is tto bè de
cried, inasmuch as it interferes with 
blood circulation and causes the muscles 
o'f the legs to atrophy because they are 
not allowed full swing. As we all bow 
fo thé decrees ot fashion, it I» necessary 
to counteract the bad effects it may 
have on the body. It is for this reason 
thjU-I urge you. tq. practice and 
the feat shovtm in the photograph, where 
the.model js throwing her leg over the 
back of à chair without losing the bal
ance of her body. The movement 
should' 'be rèpeated with one leg and 
then the qtheir/ - This may seèm diffi
cult tô Tyou at flrgt, but the difficult l ..........----------------------- TirT"Tt: :MT ; ..........
tasks are the one§ worth accomplish* S? Tt&y <?&//?
ing. The egsier qhes can bê l4ft for the ..........r/,,.»....................... ,, , ......... 'n'^t............. . ■ ■ ■ .■■■!■■■■ a ■ t
weaker-individuile.. ^ - - general-recovery of itself. If you doubt as p$&b#évWhijiè remaining firmly sea

Since the parrow skirt checks the full «fly word about the improved circulation ed on thgi êhair. 
play and fréêdom of thé muscleâ of look at yourself in the glass and notice With th* piihcing small steps that the 
the thighs apd legs, you must regain the héalthy glow in your: cheeks and narro^r - -iskirt necessitates there has
muscular agility 4nd poise ..in. every po$- the. brightness in your eytis. come ùpoh folio svers of fashion another

vf.ày. ^ afli pow going to suggest Àn excellent way to stretch the mus- faulty position which is very apparent
another very interesting exercise which cleà ot the sides, which are cramped andV wtiiçh ^you yourself probably are
require» only a wall, a piece of chalk while one is walking in a narrow skirt, taking. This is the round-shouldered,
and yôur wish to give the body the beat i| tp 'sit: down in a normal position on hoi lew H! ftV|Te«^|os i ti on of the trui\k.

a ch^lr and spread the feet far apart.T The stralqgd mulcles of the thighs and
Place on tlie flodr a chalk mark three Place the. hands on the 'hips and be back are .unable to do their work and

féet from the wall. Bring the toes up ^ fltire that the fingers point forward. co-operate with the cnes-t; therefore,
tg the line, and, with outstretched-arms . Never place them in the opposite direc- «ulte
fall toward the wall. Recov^er yourself tlop,"for, whefl they point backward the shoulders need not be one of the eiTecta

Now ahoplders are pushed forward, the chest of .the narrow skirt. Here is a way to 
is depressed and all chances for any sbraighten the back:
good to come of the. exercise are joet. "wlth y?u?. to»"« the «»or.
When'the fingers are placed as you see 
them in the photograph the shoulders 
ate 3iâlu**ally.pushed back and the chest 
is allowed to expand. Maintain an 
erect;position and then bend thp body 
ât the waist line, first to,the right and 
then to the left, stretching over as far

i * y
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SOLUTIONS TO SOCIAL PROBLEMSI
I

i master

The Bride’s Jewelry " • emharra6sfnVefor a^emSir <rfTh^fam"

-fr by fSrSS8&&îg lo1 “taiSttt14

and dear to her. Or she may wear; thé yon klnSly tell me ot a good book ? 
^ivqrlte piece . of jewelry in her collec- - ' ^

' 'J

H

m j.1

i$;| . mm like

■11
■ Hi Will

s i fa TOM.I I am not at liberty to mention the

■-5SÎ MS* oa }** robjeat. it you win 
watch these column» every Sundav. vo : 
are sure to gat 6gifle Kaip-

, . After a Dance
Dear Mrs. Atiuns. •l'G • : . j • >

ment, . -* •**. A- c •: r ‘ • *

When Riding in a Cdr •
t)èâr Mrs. Adams: ? -

When riding In a, atreet car; with a ftlend 
and one meets another acquaintance, ie tt 
necessary to Introduce »«•

wath ^he aiqüaintançFyou-ahmlîd^v” Have o Quiet Wedding
introduced her to your friend; other- D „ • *** KK eumny
wlaa, an introduction waa not neceaWy. , Tw^lo married the
5 ■&&&*<**«. h

— Where ‘ la the proper place tp write the some time ego, 'IN
dite end address to cwrespMtdencjeT . There is no reason wfiÿ the
... ; -, WANT-TO-KNOW. should not take place'--on the dat3

In a tettir the date and address ehoaen. but let It he eelemnlied m a
' should be’ placed at the upper right- quiet m

hand corner of the first page, bjit m a
me ti 1 • J T li'j » ?r%«^.TüBLhrttÂhat At the Table
The Unkmd Invalid -g^ure. _ i . • ^

■v-jryE HAVE all come acrossflav.lid.^ Toothpicks . ' ■ - &T MT
X/V who .have made the task of rjêir Mrs. Adams. ■ . . from them. > ' : . ANNA.

Jk " " nursing them doubly hard. The Jf- It good torn to place toothpick,i on Jt la moat Improper to take up with 
My relative goodness or badness of nurses the table. K, L. r. M. the fingers chicken, -game or chop- . A- ■ . ■ . Not at all. A well-bred person Would bones. , One. should-be able to cut the

is often the subject for discussion, but put; think of - using a toothpick in the meat from the Bones, 
t the behavior of the Invalid Is seldom presence of-others. - « ——

\\ taken into account. A WeddUna Gift The Joint Card
- There la the impatient Invalid, who Adamf001”^ Dear Mrs, Adam,.........

thinks as soon as the fever break*’ she When one ha, bien invited to a wedding. card hi *a ^edÏÏïïi’ahnouirêemeJîf? * ioint
should" be up and doing. She fçirceà1 her- , -hould. .he carry her:,lft to Je bri^f

i self out of bed, tests her. etréôgtli ah- ÿo; the. gift should be sent several marrlfof„‘he, n,ewL'
; surdly- -tken blames the doctor when r*- days prior; 8. thie wedding day. with e?ery Sinounitmenf Thh,' ?frd

j lapse comes. .j. The Minister’< Servirez box-Ts the address of the bride and
In contrast, but no less trylflg to this ine MVtnsier S àerinçes frpom and sometimes the nsme of the

// family, Is the. person who give* up. hLa mlhlïter^>àid for hla services et V brldes day at home as well.
// When she gets down/ no matter, how • ,‘i°?ral2.' . . . . E-°i P'„ "n- m .
7 «livht the cause she stavs down mak- 11,6 minister does not charge for offl- U\nW r DreSS for Men! slight the cause, sna stays down, .mag elating at a funeral, but several days Dear lira. / Jama 1

Ing no effort to gef well. It 1* H mistake after the funeral one of the members of Will you kindly tell m, whet is the cor- 
to let such a patient Indulge la her , the family sends him a note of thanks feet dress for a man to wear to a forma! 
Whims. . ; T ^ and a sum' of money, the clrcums tancée dinner? th EX) DORE.

The imaginative patient suffer» her- of the family to decide the amount to Flull evening dress should he worn at 
self and wears out family and nurses. b'e given. », formal dinner. This consists of a
Nothing suits this patient-; -her pillow - . --------- Black swallowtail' coat, trousers and
must be'changed a dozen times an’hour; A Letter of Introduction! Vest 'to match or a vest of white piquethe window or door Is never lit the E.,rs,,X,  ̂ ™ riti open In a long .graceful U in front,
right position; she is constantly being what to the pS?i>er thing to dn when one ”h,t* peanl studs, white lawn or
wronged. - - « • -1 » . „JLVe, a lettér ÏÏ imJ3iu«ion? Mack silk or satin- bow and black

Let us all remember that If It is ever . ./ . Minnie. -, patent leather shoes,
necessary for Mends to take eve of ua. You should call as soon as possible ' '
we should see that we do evepything to on the person being Introduced and fol- 
make their task as easy a* poaaible. low the visit after It has bean returned
We can retard or help recovery by nur by an invitation to some form of hospl-
attitude. • : , ; tality.

II St

«’ - The Bride’j Gown
D^u!T,h^55i. bav. » „»

• ' *0^0«r?v!dre.thv,^|to*

Yes.

tt- m t
trâin to her 

veil?

ELECT.

bo^quetf"00” prov,4»V th* bride*

tIill possible training. 4-v; ^

]
ï

and repeat five or six times. 
markTa line several inches further from 
the wall and repeat: A third -title would 

Jtour. muscles to a great and ex-, 
■hi la rating test. The circulation will be 
improved, every muscle of the , body 
being brought into play in a co-ordina
tion which the body must have. In, a

first ofK
K

-v"
put 'i.

ing

/ôrJYasci/AfrAb/Jer-
whJ anner.

.'Jt*
’t.
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ANSWERS TO BEAUTY 
QUERIES

m
» - -,

•x : t?

1
| ^E!PLiIES to letters wr., > . .l

&ÊÊHfei
if your skin has a tendency to be 
very dry, apply olive oti to it fre- 
queptly. Exercise, sleep and fresh air i» 
are- important if one is to haverAt^ 
healthy skin, because these factors

to the writer- ot 
this department' will bè printed -in 
regular order; but no replies in 

print may be expected in less than thpee 
or four weeks. - -c >--L

Correspondents desiring immediate re
plies to .queries may get them by in
closing a stamped self-addressed en
velope. v Personal’ inquiries will 
prompt attention if accompanied by a 
stamped and self-addressed envelope.

!
heal(hCe88ary t0 mafntain the rendraiÏa"

?

Constipation
Dear Mrs. Sÿmes.

I am troubled with, constipation and 
thhak- that probably this is because I have 
a sedentary position. Why is it that this 
would cause so much trouble along this ' - 
line? ETHEL.

The lack of exercise caused by sed- 
entary habits lowers the tone of the •/ 
tissues • of the • intestines and the <k>
muscles of the intestines are not 
stimulated. You should make CrA 
habit of taking exercises befdr* artd 
after your jw.orking hotirs. Walk a 
great deal and practice ’stooping ex
ercises. Massage, tob, is helpful. At
tention to thè : diet will d’o much to »-• ■
cure your'troubleT Plenty of vegeta- 4 
bles -and fruits- should be. eaten. Do 
not'get. iii the", habit of taking drugs 1\:.** 
for your trouble. ,

El receive

Pushing Back the Cuticle
Dear Mrs. Symes.

I have great trouble pushing the cuticle 
back from my nai!6. How can this "be 
done easily? E3MILY.

Before àttemipting to push back the 
Cuticle the fingers should be held in 
warm soapy water for a while, and 
after they have dried, cold cream should 
be applied. You will find the cuticle 
can very easily be pushed back. Do 
this work gently if you wish to avoid 
the white spots which frequently appear 
on najils which have been injured during 
the • maflicùrlng.

?

« à
i

WÊxZ%af/srr/cA
' Doubt About Accepting

Deer Mix. Adam,. r *
. dïS,,h,?eeS^Xm,?at0îUt V 4W" th|Esfht

r Before - accepting the Invitation ah e 
should State the poaaHHltty of her h? 
tng away and give Mm an opportun * 
°de<*3e whether ho will withdraw t 

invitation or hold it open- on condition.

' ‘ " : Sage Teg (
• Dear, Mrs. Symes.

I should" like very 'much to have you dry and scaly skin? I have-been suffering
publish* the • recipe for making i sage tea. with thl» for -a. long time and do not seem

- » . r r a 1 QRACB *» to find the source of it. I am sure it is
Hère ti» the-recipe you-desire; ' , M?. S?»^? fiS'.j'S

Sage Teas, poartb,y ^ <Mrt-°,-d
Alcotiol.................................... .................. 2 ouqpee ’ 6. I, the electric needle the only perma-
Ereèn tea ...........................J,.Y;........ , 2 ounte, aeht remedy tor superfluou, hair? Do you
garden .sage ...................................2 ounce, belleve.lt a safe and harmless method?- To'.make the liquid, take 1 ounce of tU' mlyth^? " sincerely for an£ hgP |°“
roincWWr: 1 °UnCe °f T'oteontinue massaging the scalp

Let eadh stand for several hours, then for a While and use the lotion for which
raX"a3,* mtoewithOU2n<ounc°er, of .’leK of I am giving the recipe. When the ofly

Kéep ??e mîrture tightly corked, to pie- cotidltfttn- 1» better you can then use
vent evapoiation. - the sulphur cufe to get rid of the dan

druff. Massage of the scalp and the 
brushing of the hair will make it thick 
and long.

I<otion for Oily, Damp Hair
Powdered bicarbonate of ^

foda ............ ............. ...... ^4 ounce
Borate of Soda, powdered. % ounce

............. ,e
until ^olut^on is-, corn- 

daily, it tends to produce

A Dry Scalp
Dear Mrs. Symes.

My scalp is very dry and my hair is 
thlO. Please ten- me what to do for both.

- - - v -, "* HELEN.
Î : advise you to rub a few drops of 

castor oil iqto the scalp and thpn brush 
thêr hâlr thprouÉhlÿ. You shodld avoid 
soaps which hâye ,a drying effect on 
the hàir. anfl do not use ponder or soda 
in thé water when washing the head.

frequently td sqfltract 
the pores. ■ , I have received the announcement of a

4. I dc not advise you-floj uae any- friend with whom I am. not eo Intimately
thing but a good brand of aoan and acquainted. What is expected of me now?
plenty of water. ^ , , PERPLEXED

6. I advise you to conault » phy- H the bride la to reside tn your city, 
sdclan and see if your blood is ; «war- you should call upon her soon after she
heated. This may be the r*aàon fpr.th'e b®8 retul-ned to her new home. ahouM
dry condition of your akin. In the she live In a distant city, you should
meantime, apply olive oil to the face ntoj1 a visiting card to the bride and
to supply the oil which ti evidently bridegroom and to tine bride’s parents
needs. *n recognition of tfle receipt of a wed-
. «. Yes. i ‘‘log announcement.

on Announcementface with Ice"Open each seed acne w 
cambric needle. The 

must be pressed or picked out. The empty 
«ac of the gland should then be bathed 
with a little toilet vinegar and water. - or 
with a very weak solution of carbolic acid 
and water. Sterlize the needle before using 
it by dipping into boiling water, as thè 
use of aby instrument, unless the skin as 

well as the needle is thoroughly cleansed, 
is alway# dangerous. .
3. Be^qre to rinse tiie skin with cold 

wa/ter after hot water has been used 
•on it. It may be well to massage.the

ith^the point of a

The Bride’s Bouquet
Dear Mrs Adam,. ' *

«mooe the (vasts just befo:» 
D »r»°m start on their *r!;’

Wh°

K* ! . .Red Hands
•Dear Mr,. Symes. <

I do nly own hduwwork and am often 
eptblrratied because of my red hamto^

There Is no excuse for you to. have 
red hand*. You should protest them _ 
by wearing rubber gloves when pos re
slble, and when it is not convenient to . *lve me. ,he recipe for
wear them the hands should be cared MVekJn l* i-rv j-v tv. vo„ th.ov rPW-fS5^Wg^mXkli!,toe»em *FT!?ow"ng

after they have been washed will -arM-t , *
Whiten and soften the skin. sacnet.
. —*—— Powdered Florentine orris............  4 ou

To Remove Blackheads : l
' fSf.-^T-tk'Kn- can remove - bjecidw»*. ' *««nedy for Dandruff

from my face before the end of this wéTk? yod* wish to use for tne sachet. ■ To an ounce of sulphur add a qui
- lL BLANCHE. ,i do net advise you to use powder “jfitil. Jfc ÿ. ireJ5oni P°*l(|ible jo set rid. of on your skin while it is eo dry. You thp eqfphur has aeftled to^the bottom V

the blackheads.- in so iliort à time. should . be very caréful to erelect an the receptacle use the clear liquid. Saturate
The trégtmént frequently takes .a agréeâble soap, to cleanse your skin.— the head with it every morning, and in a

i°«if, ‘on; ?&re <etir,ng app,y oi,ve 011 to d:r,?rM®adae °f tne bien)- face. , sort and alomy. and there will be no re-

other causes may be liidlgéetlon ^Oh- :.! , Oily Hair - • ’^l^firtiedy1,4 howe^lf, will darken light lit a-penonal -reply t, deilred. » «11-
stlnation or liver, trouble. It. Is al- Dear Air- Svmee ^ h4>"- ari-treur d stamped envelope should beWk5» advlaoble to cleanse the face J: i*y hair Is so oily that when mas- a- U 'i* necessary to keep the Bkln-.j, f^<los®d ’
dally with an agreeable adap. hot «gma my ecalp at night,I gan feel the very clean to prevent blockheads from ■’ -TwvrTw TATtTV
water and » comoiexlon brush Also oil on tfle tins ot my fingers and have to clogging the pores. I am printing di- - THE DINNEB 1ABLE
to live on simple.-'food* ..for a while. ’nSK^SIw 1«leï4d"l»lî'hî»,to tPmïîStai ,for,n!oc?1 treatment but. In w-F %"OU are going So give a dinner
This may mean self-denial but the ÏÏ/gVtgüg n’l.P.ml .. d.m^aifd «”ol^-^ S?Srf*e dllW'Yo? an’"ho^Vtihe^ooe^ Wty.'. the Itrst important thing
result will rebay you doubly. Avoid as- ever. What do you advise a, the best exercise dairy for an hour In the open ». -Jr - , „„„
p*etriee, sweets apd highly seasoned KÏB5.1#V lfal ‘”11' make, my hair drier and a*,r a"4, secure sufficient sleep. If after assembling a congenial corn-
foods flurry? --J would prefer eomethlng that the .syatetn Is not kept In first-class puny gjjd deciding on the menu 1» the

Exerciaea. too will be found bene- S^oTltoMr'iS Ü& S'S/0” ca0n0t CX#eCt t0 haVti a «orrect placing of dishes, glass and

If the .Uf„ite,n|f,^k5i&a$.-^VtK •' .Are» So.» Treatment for Black- ™ the - dinner tab.e There 1.
dirt la sure to be washed, from the d?ndn,ÿ,hwni JS? of ' heads decided way In doing this. In fact,
£»rce^faht'fenSb^tlme 0pen *lr tn|' -msai ar4 bruahln* it make Ptt tong? Tincture of green soap ................. 2 ounces the';e ■lre several ways, all of ,which are
tor a certain lengjh of time. ■. mev7ihS.tci.1K«fd.*Ufrnn,reSî?1ï,nlbat Ylu^,re; * Dl*tllled witch hazel ....................... • 2 ounces correct; *Mt I am going to tell of one

Soft, Smooth Skiil r" ra«r,wS »t.V|1wK.'n”- -d right method to which you
WTS-; nûtk. my ekifi y, ?» MST»* ^ ^ T "° ^

*B*S^°the face flaily with mlS L

.. •» 6i yeu know what is the cause of a— but to of about the consistency of custard. Surely you appreciate their value in

! At a Restaurant j
K^idiîte

«Lfisyer-

. m ADVICE ON SOCIAL - 
CUSTOMS

phar Mrs. Adams. *
; When dining at. a rest 
form to slip off th«

, glove and roll itH ' Recipe for a Sachet e ban 
up into

lr
* This Is ' not a pretty custom, >ut it 
can hardly be considered baid forrfl._ Dee? Mra” AtajS?; the Church

contributing Drér^r a-^ ^ "L ^

served dinner. / f ... ? ‘ J ' ^ ^t^gT^f "S*-
The beautifully arranged center place i»* afterward? . ^ D? F; the fP^r cacher om

always tooigood to Ignore. D» not „,k. ^ W "

i’i ’ 
1.lI «if

n.!.. fo, . . 5SSa "'."‘ï :::

as»»,condition.

2■ I!
* -c.

! It so high that 11-.obstruct* tT. view îrid

Interferes with conversation acros# the' % ' 'oFf:.. Neitjhb 
it plateau..*.t‘fleAn

art of

nam*a o£. The beat way to check * the Woman friend

.2»49&5£rS8l$®5i. S ’ n, ;„w „

on the number of coqrses that yoto-V* ^Jt tg customary to wear the hàt un-- ~ ,. . • r" . ■
going to serve. Hach course Is r«Oog- far duoh clrcumetaocek. a -v lEnterincf the TheatesafLÏLtWtSarSifcE ^ «taw I
virass-l,.5.™.u„. €“.,’Krsâa;S"

ES ;
Neighbors

Make a flat plateau, eit florae in: , Dw, ^ „d ,
’ flat pan or low bgwl. gibbon atom ^e SSe itoaV,,^

Interferes with c
table.
a large
“spokes" from tke centerpiece, with tl»x 
bouquets or place card» ;et. tihg. epd* at 
the places. * These card»; can 
plain white carde, with. the

.

end follow 
eome form

\I* «il:B 1■ fllili fie
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